
A squith, Grey and Lloyd-George in Paris
Kaiser Anxious Over Kitchener’s Mission

\

Serbian A rmy Seems in Desperate Straits
EER I1EÏÏER FROM

TnrjOT PTE' ™E

10 EAol FROM FRONT
MAY USEBrantford’s Bright Pupils!

M; Have Been Photographed■ THE rat!
Tells in Interesting Manner 
of Various Little Happen

ings in Belgium.

Sad News Contained in Tele
gram to Boy’s Father Re

ceived This Morning.

Kitchener’s Visit to: 
Balkans Causes! 
German Emperor' 
Much Anxiety.

Central Powers are 
Moving For Peace 
Through Pontiff If 
U. S. Won’t Act.

i
The following letter has been re- 

| ceived by Mrs. A. Prouse, 262 Darling 
street from her son, Arthur, written 
in Belgium, Oct. 28—

He says the weather is coid and 
I wet and overcoats are necessary all 

New York, Nov. 17.—The London j the time. He saw Col. Colquhoun but j 
correspondent of the New York Her- was not speaking to him. He wants j

some papers sent to him—
Belgium, Oct. 28th, 1915. |

Somewhere
“Your ever most welcome and lov- j 

the Near East, is abandoning the tot- ing letters and post cards received all 
tering idol, Field Marshal Von Hin- O. K. and was glad to hear all were 
denburg, who is making a desperate well. I am fine at time of writing, 
effort to capture Dvinsk, and is hurry- Well, Mother, the Allies are still go
ing to the Balkan theatre of war, i ing ahead, slow but sure. What did 
where, as a result of his peremptory you think of that big drive? I tell 
orders, the Austro-Germans and Bui- you British and French certainly did 
garians, reinforced by Turks, have give it to the Huns. The bombard- 
begun a geat effort to crush the Ser- j ment was terrible. We will make these 
bians and destroy the Franco-British Germans look sick before we get
forces before the latter’s number are j through. The Russians have done By special wire to the courier. | giving some indication that she is
augmented by the troops landing daily i finc- I don't think the war will last London, Nov. 17.—The fate of the ! seeking a solution of the problem
at Salonica. The Bulgarians have : much longer, so cheer up. I expect to Serbian army may be only a matter which would be presented if Entente 
driven a wedge between the Serbs ! eat my Christmas dinner with you, 0f hours. Monastic, in southwest Ser- tioops should take refuge on Grecian 
and the Franco-British forces after > 50 be sure al}d ke^- my place at the bia, is reported to be in such a peril- territory. It is clear that the En- 
a series of sanguinary battles near ' table. The winter leather has set in cus position, that the consular offi- tente powers are brmging consider- ;
Tetovo and the Serbians, forced out ! ou.t here, being very cold and wet, cials have departed from the city, able pressure to beir on Greece, not j 
of strong positions by overwhelming i rain and wind, and heavy frosts at From the various conflicting reports the least of which is England’s de- ! despatch from Paris in which it was 
numlx: are retiring on Prilep and | night. We have to wear our over- which have reached the public, the i tention in home ports of a fleet of j stated that bombs had been dropped
Monastir, the latter town being the coats all the time now, it is so cold, following apparently may be deducted ! Greek merchantmen. Greek shipping j on some temporary huts which child
ol: iective it:' the invaders. 1 saw Lieut.-Col Colquhoun, also as facts: 1 is making enormous profits out of the ' . , ,. / y T1

The Serbian army which has been ! Freddie Williams a short time ago, The Bulgarians have taken Krusevo ! war, and even a temporary check of , rcn in"aDited and that two Canadian
holding Babuna Pa«= for more than but did not get a chance to speak to and are six miles west of Perlepe. its activities would-mean a great loss. ( nurses, Miss Saunders and Mise Mac- 
. week against greatly superior num- ■ them> as theY werP Soing in-° the Thus the southern Serbian army and RUSSIANS HOLD STYR. Lean had been -wounded. It wasTrôtolV

rs. was mmrilMii"/•‘i-WMTlTltfr- ifnr^T- a!lits ^e confront- o interest ed out that Miss MacLean had gone
e 'day, anartlTe Bulgarians, strongly!1^ 1°oked twelL saw some ed with the imminent peril of an out- ^ ^ eas^™ ted recrossin* of as a nurse from Brantford and that!
einforced. crossed the mountain bar- of the boys of my old squadron and flanking movement the Styr where th? AnîtSSi" fnd the family wcre naturally very
er and are closing in on Prilep, after was talking to some of them. It seems Tetovo is in the hands of the Bui- Geerr£‘yr’ c75m an important success 10US’
«rftîS»" ,hCAnE'" E“™“oZMTLfr"odoM°” S.’i » of ». Serbians hCding r.pori, ST
Thf iüuSissr*i„ ,h. Bab r-gszrti's-t 5*? *“s &rs Sr el b°s !”,ss*,r?.o'£ v,a: c.“:

Kans is designed to offset the influ- * , . fn Pfront nf^our trenches forced It seems certain that the de- the river» and a slight advance east of .F- ofuMl1fs MacLea^—l^ut. **
cnee exerted by Lord Kitchener in ! 1 fendln are at k!=t threatened so ser ! th2t Placc lt »■ asserted the advan- |* still thought they were taken from
Athens and Bucharest, and I am in L ■’ thf. nlner called “No man’s 1 iously that their position soon may be 1 tage gained by the Teutonic forces in the Ottawa list. To clear the matter 
formed that his program is to estab- wVm.r h?Halfrm hldthe.r untenable !this re8ion due to the arrival of re- »P the authorities at Ottawa are cab-
lish a supreme war council in Con- land’ Well our battalion had their untenaoie. Rabuna in the1 inforcements from other sections of hng.
• tantinople, where, treating the Sul- am going to^gèt ï^te and send them hands of the invaders, the fate of *e eastern fKront and heavy artillery £ was °nly last Wednesday that
tan as he has treated the aged Em- t™ How is ev^lhing and e‘e^ Ferlepe would be sealed and the road bro“?h‘ UP bV fadroad- From the Miss MacLean cabled her peéplq from
Peror Francis Joseph as a negligible oneHn1dBrantfmd^Giv! thefriends to Monastir opened. conflicting reports it may be seen that the Old Land and they do not see
quantity the all highest will direct one m old Brantford. Live the Irenas 1 citmcutmu the east bank of the Styr is held by how she could have been unde- fire
the operations my best regards. And, dear m ther A LITTLE SUNSHINE. the Russians, while the battle for the in so short a space of time theteafter.

In view nf thp r<-n<-wPH 1 wisb y°u would send me some good While the military situation be- crossings is still undecided. Her many friends hope for the best.
X -of tbi ren=w!d freat Rus- warm underwear—the kind I used to comes darker from the standpoint of Reports from the western front in- 

' n °. fJlslve’ the e“ect °f the cap- have when home: we need them out the Entente allies, the diplomatic dicate that military activities there
ure of Warsaw and the retreat of the here. Tell G— to send me some phase of their near eastern venture is are limited to .rather general artillery
l sar s armies has been lost, and the c—s; they help to pass the day somewhat more favorable. Greece is exchanges, 
war lord shrewdly counts on re- along when a fellow sits in the tren- 

gaining his lost prestige and the sup- ; ches waiting to see a Hun stick his 
port of Greece and Roumania, as his ; bead up to take a shot at him. Please 
recent ultimatum shows, when he is ; send me along some papers. This is 
nrmly established in Constantinople, all I can think of now, so will close, 
directing all the movements of the Hoping all are well at home.” 
troops of the central empires, as well ! Pte. Arthur Prouse.
as those of Bulgaria and Turkey. The
only way to foil his grandiose scheme : T>ior1 v
to Hontimie Inirll ”^7 .«!«>-
to the BalkansLnd [obring'Se^ied ! MLima’ fPeru’ Nov 17—General Pedro 

power into action in the Aegean ™UmZ’ °™er Prefler and mmlSter 
Sea. But time is a great factor now, °f War’ oled r^erday. 
and the situation, with Greece trem- See our announcement in to-mor- 

ln tbe ,bafa.nce' will not be help- j row’s issue with reference to toe Do- 
ed by the disquieting shrieks of the i minion Government loan. K. V. Bun- 
whimpermg press” that “all is lost.’ nell Co., Limited.

Another brave Brantford boy has 
given his life for the Empire in the 
person of Pte. Lowes. The first inti
mation of the sad occurrence was re
ceived this morning by his father, Mr 
James Lowes, in the shape of the fol
lowing telegram:

By Special Wire to the Courier.

IGMU MAHER OF HOIKS Special Wire to the Courier#

London, Nov. 17 (in Montreal Ga
zette)—From an extremely well-in
formed source it is learned that a de
finite move in the direction of peace 
by the central powers is in contem
plation, if not even actually in pre
paration.

The agency by means of which Ger
many and her allies will seek to ap
proach the entente powers has already 
been selected by Wilhelmstrasse : and, 
though it cannot be definitely stated 
that the American Government is the 
chosen instrument, there are indica
tions, according to the information, 
that Berlin’s eyes will be turned hope
fully on Washington.

If the preliminary negotiations 
should show that President Wilson’s 
declared readiness to act would be 
nullified or restricted by the convic
tion, arrived at on data available, that 
his mediation was unlikely to be ac
ceptable to one section of the-warrmg 
powers, it is probable that recourse 
will be had to the Êope.

Thfc informant whçrfti3kê§ this pre
diction has recently been in Germany 
where, as an official holding- r high 
position in a neutral country he had 
good opportunities of gauging the 
views of leading men. The realiza
tion that the continuance of the war 
will be disastrous to Germany’s eco
nomic, financial and commercial re
sources, and particularly to her future 
recuperation, owing to the drain of 
man power, he says, is strong among 
men who count the most in the em
pire’s councils.

Their confidence in their ability to 
maintain their military superiority is 
just as great, but peace is essential, 
even at the sacrifice of many things 
their armies have won.

How far Germany would go in that 
direction, he says, is a question which 
can be decided only when the terms 
of peace actually come up for discus
sion; but he asserts that Germany and 
Austria are ready to meet the Entente 
powers considerably more than half 
way.

Whether the latter are likely to ac
cept anything less than they have laid 
down as conditions of peace is alto
gether another matter, on which the 
informant expressed no opinion. But 
on the point that the central empires 
want peace at even, from their point 
of view, a high price, and will this 
winter make definite proposals 
through the best intermediary avail
able, he is most emphatic.

A tender by the Pope of his good 
offices at Christmas time seemed to 
him the most likely conjecture.

Ottawa, Nov. 16.aid cables this morning as follows:
“The Kaiser, according to reports 

from Amsterdam, scenting grave 
peril in Lord Kitchener’s presence in 1

Mr. James Lowes, 
50 Duke street, 

Brantford :
“Deeply regret to inform you 56,- 

159 Pte. James Henry Lowes, 19th 
Battalion, officially reported killed in 
action, Oct. 30th.Bulgarians Have Taken Krusevo and 

Allies in Danger of Being Outflanked 
— Diplomatic Phase Better.

There is 
Still Doubt

Adjut.-General.”
Pte. Lowes was a cigar maker by 

trade, and learned his business with 
the Fair Co’y. 
prior to his enlistment, he had been

For a few months

As to the Identity of Miss 
MacLean, Wounded Nurse 
—Cable of Inquiry Sent.

The Courier last evening quoted a

anx-

working in Hamilton, but still made 
his home here for the week-ends. It 
was in the Ambitious City that he 
joined the colors, but he was later 
transferred to the 19th and his last 
letter was dated from Belgium. He 
wasLIST OF 3 2ND BATTERY 

MEN TRANSFERRED TO 
BATTERY IN TORONTO!

-------------------- j Constantine Wants to Meet
List of names of men transferred j Fennell, O. B., 48 Brighton Place, ! Him and DISCUSS Military 
3m the 32nd Battery, C.F.A., to the single. ! Situation

Fisher, Gordon, Tutela P.O., single 
Gore, Charles, Crandell Ave., Tu

tela P. O., married.

29 years of age, an only son, and 
was for a long time identified with the 
Dufferin Rifles, where he was held in 
the highest esteem, as indeed he was 
by all who knew him. Mrs. Eli Sy- 
monds, Chatham street, is a sister, 
and the father is now residing with 
herself and husband. Naturally they 
and the other relatives are prostrated 
over the sad news. They will have the 
deep sympathy of the entire com
munity.

Deceased was a well known mem-

GREEK KING
:

sea

40th Battery, C.F.A., at Toronto:
Sergt. McNamara, H. F., 33 Palace 

St., married.
Ashhy, Harry, 113 Chestnut Ave., 

married.
Ashbury, R. G., R. R. No. 5, Brant- n—u»_ u . ^ 1. ,ford, single. Graham, Robert, Galt, single.
Ashbury, R. C., R. R. No. 5, Brant-1. Hawley, Henry, 76 Ontario street, 

fort, single. j married.
Abbott, W. W., New Durham, mar- Harris, Elmer, 73 Grand street,

single.
Jennings, Ralph, 85 Pearl Street, 

married.
Johnston, Walter, 182 Brant Ave., 

single.
Kelso, Roy, J., 9 West Mill street, 

single.
Kirkpatrick, P., Hamilton, single. 
Lamb, Roy, 290 Park Ave., single. 
Leishman, Bert, Paris, Ont., 

Bumstead, Bert, 16 North Park St., ried.
mrTnv" n w 7n v «■ • a- • 1 i ■Lynn’ A- H * *4° Darling street,

Cook, D. W., 70 Victoria St., single, single.

s&kvsr H=,bw p*ri*- °-”-
”cS'bm,n. F. E.. r,m„Bdbb Hill P.L*SSy- ,0hn’ « A',hut
O., single.

Carson, Samuel, 265 West Mill St., 
single.

Carson, Charles, Oakville, Ont., sin-

(Continued on Page 4)
Athens, Nov. 16.—Via London, 

Grand, H. W., Gladstone Avenue, j Nov- 17.—The newspapers here state
I that Earl Kitchener, Britishsingle. war sec
retary, has left Mudros for the Galli
poli peninsula.PART OF BRITISH WAR WANTS TO MEET K.

London, Nov. 17.— The Greek 
Government appears to be adopting a 
less uncomprising attitude, says the 
Athens’ correspondent of Reuter’s 
Telegram Company. It is believed to 
be seeking a satisfactory solution of 
the question as to its attitude toward 
allied troops which might take refuge 
in Greek territory, although it hesi
tates to make a declaration in the 
form uemanded by the Entente pow
ers.

FOUND ON MAINE COASTfied.
Abbott, T. D., Port Dover, single.
Aitchiscn, E., 137 Chestnut Ave., 

single.
Bottrill, Albert, 107 Lyons 

married.
Butler, Charles, 21 Bowes 

single.
Banks, Edward, 56 Bridge St., mar-

Ave.,

Ave., British Authorities Object to it — Hungarian Labor 
Leader in Cleveland Accused of Bribery in 
Connection With Strike.

Object Not Disclosed But Probably Means Effort 
at Closer Co-ordination — Will Meet Premier 
Briand, Gallieni, and Probably Joffre.

ried. mar-

The correspondent says King Con
stantine has expressed a desire to see 
Earl Kitchener, the British secretary 
for war, who is now in the Near East 
and discuss the situation with him 
from a military standpoint.

The diplomatic corps has gone from 
Monastir to Fiorina, just across the 
border in northern Greece.

BywPeuaI Wire *“ th° Courier’ an machinists at the Theodore Kundtz
Washington, Nov. 17.—The British Automobile Body plant here, was to 

Embassy to-day directed attention of appear before Mayor Baker this af- 
the state department to a private wire- ternoon to deny and defend the 
less sation at Deering, Maine, near charges.
Portland, which is said to have been Henyei resigned the presidency of 
communicating with vessels at sea. Hungarian local 179, Carriage, Wagon
Whether trams-Atlantic communica- and Automobile Workers Union and
Uon has been attempted is not known, the chairmanship of the committee
The Tuckerton wireless station, now handling the Kundtz strike after Lo-

By Special wire to tie courier. under supervision of naval censors, bel’s charges were made public yes-
London, Nov. 17—According to re- has recently picked up messages terday. In a statement to-day, Henyei 

ports from German sources, forward- which excited some attention, al- denied he solicited a bribe and charg
ed from The Hague by the Central j though their origin has not yet been ed that Lobel offered him money. ” 
News, 12,000 Arabs have joined with traced. Some time ago when the sta- PROTECT RELIEF WORKS 
Hie British army in Mesopotamia., tion at Deering was building, officials London, Nov. 17—The British for- 
This army is said to have approached of the navy department and the de- eign office is asking the state depart-
within a few miles of Bagdad. partment of commerce watched its ment at Washington to take diplo-

progress closely matic steps to assure protection for
CWei°LiC1riED*TA BRIBE‘*iu the women connected with the relief
Cleveland, O., Nov 17 —Albert missions in Serbia.

fV,7el’ Hungarian labor leader and Making an announcement to this efi 
fdv*®eT> charged yesterday by Louis feet in the House of Commons this
Loebel, also a Hungarian, and who afternoon, Lord Robert Cecil, par.
is city immigration inspector, with liamentary under secretary for for-
having solicited a bribe of $5,000 .to ------------- — IOr
end the munitions strike of Hungari- (Continued on page l)

By Special Wire lo the Courier. __j . , D ,, ,

sMüfsiiiSÜiffrr.°î munitions, and A J. Bahour, : they will meet Premier Briand, Gen- 
■ °rd °Ftbf admiralty, have ar- I eral Gallieni, minister of war, and 

nved in Pans for consultation with j possibly General Joffre, who is cred- 
the French Government. j ited with having done much to bring

Paris, Nov. 17—The precise object ! about a greater degree of co-operation- 
of the visit to Paris of members of I among the allies during his recent 
the British War Council, whose ar- i visit to London.
rival was announced last night, has1 __
not been disclosed. It is generally as-1 The British War Committee as an- 
'Umed that the presence in France of j nounced by Premier Asquith last 
the men who Ère charged with Lie re j week consists, during the temporary 
sponsibility of conducting the war for ; absence of Field Marshal Kitchener, 
Great Britain, marks an important de ! of the Premier; David Lloyd-George, 
velopment in the policy of co-ordina- \ A. J. Balfour, Andrew Bonar Law, 
tion among the entente powers, as : Secretary of the Colonies, and Regin- 
announced by Premier Asquith in old McKenna, chancellor of the ex- 
Ms recent speech before the House of. chequer. In addition it was said For- 
Commons. 1 eign Secretary Grey would share in

With Premier Asquith are David i the work of the committee, when tor- 
Lloyd-George, munitions secretary; | eign relations were under considera- 
Sir Edward Grey, foreign secretary, | tioh,

mar-

Mears, Leonard, 270 Murray street, 
single.

Morson, A., single.
Moyer, C. F., 190 Marlboro street, 

single.
Mayer, R. T., 46 Superior Street, 

single.
Moffatt, G. S., 27 Duke Street,

single.
McQueen, George, 18 Grant street, 

married.
McLocklan, Kenneth, single.
Mclsaac, John, 106 Victoria street, 

married.
McDonald, ■ Wm., 14 St. George 

street, single.
Napier, J. R., 219 Nelson street, 

married.
Nash, G. S., MasseyjHarris, single..
Nash, A. L. S., Dunnville, Ont., 

sipgle.

gle.
Arabs Join British.Coutts, Harry, Wingham, Ont., sin

gle.
Claringbould, T. H., 175 Wellington 

St., single.
Clark, Frank, 4 Tom St., Tutela P. 

O., married.
Coleman, John, Farringdon Hill P. 

O., single.
Cahill, Roy, 143 Nelson street, 

single.
Davis, Stanley, 38 Brighton Place, 

single.
Dickie, J. W 48 Albion Street, 

single.
Doherty, D. 

married.
single™1’ W C ’ 124 Gcorg= street,

Vote in Port Arthur.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Port Arthur, Ont., Nov. 17—A lo
cal option petition signed by approxi
mately 1700 names was declared O.K.

------1 and accepted by the City Council and
the vote will take place on Janua ry 3.

• > 145 Nelson street,

(Continued on Page 4)
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Rich Indian teas î 
Mended with fia very Ceylons.

gHMHHunimiiiuiniiiHn

I J. M. Young & Co.
j “QUALITY-FIRST”

PURE RICH BLOOD 
PREVENTS DISEASE §

■■■■BiiiBiiiiiiiiniaiBr

Social and Personal
We S#ll . Burs and Fur 

Coats
See Our Pig Display of 

Carpets and Rugs
i

fBed blood,—that is, blood that is 
impure or impoverished, thin and 
pale,—is responsible for more ail
ments than anything else.

It affects every organ and function. 
In some cases it causes catarrh ; in 
others, dyspepsia; in others, rheuma
tism ; and in still others, weak, tired, 
languid feelings and worse troubles.

It is responsible for run-down 
conditions, and is the most common 

| Dr. C. A. Jarvis is attending an ex- cause of disease, 
ecutive meeting of the Optometrical Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the greatest 
Association of Ontario in Toronto purifier and enricher of the blood the 
this evening. world has ever known. It has been

wonderfully successful in removing 
scrofula and other humors, increasing 
the red-blood corpuscles, and building 
up the whole system. Get it today

The Courier te alway# pleased to 
use Heme of pergonal Interest. Phone

à'i.

T. H.& 
Railwc

*9-

DAILY STORE NEWS'FOR TO-MORROW«•-J . Jf &

iMr. W. L. Hughes is a business vis
itor in Toronto to-day.

Misses May and Dot Roberts leave 
to-day for New York where they will : 
visit théïr brother, Mr. Ted Roberts.

%0&W &

A\
■j

For Philadelphia, E 
Washington, Cleveland, 1 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albi 
York, Boston. Solid 1 

sleeping cars from Kami 
*'oni New York.

! ■$
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Regimental Stripe602 Did you get that Pillow yet? 
If not, why not? 39c for a 
Feather Pillow.Te “iâ good tea” a ■

SILKSm
H. C. MARTIN,I H. C.

G.P.A., Hamilton. Loc;vWWVNA»WWySA<WyvWWMV>/^VWV\AA«WWVWMVV

Verity Plow 
Beat Expositor

Brantford’s largest and most complete 
■. range of Draperies and Curtains is awaiting 
j. your inspection. Prices very moderate.

« 300 yards Regimental Stripe Silks for 
waist or dress trimmings, beautiful 
colorings^ Regular $1.00. Special.. I 0Ç

R
r
K
i

/. O. D. E. a
Drapery Silks, in green, rose, tan and blue, from...............................................50c to $1.75 per yard
Drapery Madras, beautiful colorings, also combinations of rose and tan, rose and green 
green and brown, from.................... ;............................................................................................. .. to $I 5Q
AY ashable Drapery Fabrics in green and rose at ........................................................'...............
Combination Drapery, suitable for, bedroom, dining or living rooms, at................65c per yard
Lace Curtain Materials in Scrims, Voiles and Marquisette, at.. ............................ .. ,25c to $1.25

is< j The Verity Plow team took two
Mr. Harry Fleming was sponsor for and Staff have been working day and M.™^ A^BowP^Le^gu^ last ^fght.’ 

the organization of the Battalion n‘ght to get them cut. The Verity team are rolling very con-
Athletic Association at the Y. M. C. j The pay cheques are cashed by the sistently and are still one game ahead 
A. last night, Representatives were I tiank of Montreal, which remained in the League. The feature of the 
present from the unve of the <Mth ' ?Pen, yesterday after regular hours evening was the rolling of Geo. Mat- 
making in all eight teams. The units g^htHe COnvenlenc= of the men of the j thews who put oh a nice triple of
rJnes=crionSe-D’d(2a)S paying teller’s desk in the ! performed for ïhe" Verity Plo'w with

Detail S:»nallers and Officers bank has been set apart for the 84th, : a nice triple of 533. The following
The organization exists for the pur. , which is conspicuously marked with are the scores: 

pose of conducting athletic competi-j a ,slgn’ „s4th Battalion cheques cash-j
tion. There will be formed im- Î co here. Tne system works out al- Lister .................... 159 118 150— 417
mediately a baseball league.: 3?g , • and a*- Oshawa the Canadian Robbins ... 136 119
Basketball League, and Bowling Lea- : tiank of commerce are going to cash Pitman ... .
gue. Later a hockey league will also the cheques in the same manner. j Matthews 
be formed. ! n . .' ", '

The officers of the association are: CanteenAnother improvement, ;
Hon. President, Lt.-Col. W. T «^resting to the men is the j

Stewart• President Cant Tavmr ist lnstahment of a Canteen in the Arm-!„.vice-president. Lieut Shejpard; ’ 2nd °.r‘=s- thsreby enabling the men wh0|Kmgdon ............ 155 117 129- 041-

vice-president. Lieut. H. Fenton; sec- elthsr cannot or do not want to stay Tavlor u îq? _ «0
retary-treasurer, Harry Fleming out evenings, to get a few luxuries ' ' ' ' 4?°
Saturday afternoon and evening will i ,V1 oa!; inconvenience, which they ■ y X ■ ■ ■
be known as Battalion Sports Lay. On j wou d °e otherwise deprived of.
Saturday afternoon will be played the ! Capt. H. V. Duggan leaves for 
indoor basketball games, and indoor : r>, , j ? leaves lor
baseball Saturday night. The bowl- a^d,after th= “spec-
ing games will be played Tuesday and ! Acheson of the 2nd
Thursday nights. The association op- I ? ” ,H^Urte"’ Lt.-Col. W.
ens thq season next Saturday. j, " • a 4. V'11 leav.e for Toronto u.x

I business with Divisional Headquart
ers.

Wednesday, Nov. 17, 1915. Major S. B Scobell is confined to 
Duties.—The Battalion and Bat- his bed t'o-day w’ith a very bad cold. .

talion quarters will be inspected at -------------- - — ---------------
9.45 a m„ by Lt.-Col. G. Acheson.

The Battalion will fall in, in mass ' t-Ç-t-X-KC;- j London Daily Telegraph:—There is
at 93° am. on the parade ground ^ X a tendency just now to exaggerate

ana J r difficulties and to under-estimate somers navlng reportea a neea torv^  ̂ .
men’s blanks and tots are nroneriv 1 i «-% ’llnLYY Yff damaS.e which the men’s clothing for five of the patients, % -, . , __ t AVerOOCS Of I The RaiSCl’ and France,
piled in the bunks, the floor swept ! Ï 1.^0010 J they are by the navàl "nd military ,the r=qu‘red art'Cles w”e immediate; f JMUptïûl NotgS I IT ' In * volume just published, entitled

and everything in proper order for an î I pov/er of the Allies. Don’t let us over- ^ by members Present, i " , j. BOWlerS : “L’Allemagne Avant la Guerre,” Bar-
inspection of the bunk room by the -t - 4-?- look the British Fleet. History may and will be sent at once, through *»*-*.*4-4r on Beyens the former Minister of Bel-
Acting Adjutant at 9.00 am. SPECIAL FEATURE show that it is Germany’s failures, and ohe .^°“rtesy cf Mrs Secord- t0 the HAVENS—BROWN. ffop PY£>$0nt ! eium at ' the Kaiwr’s Pn rt

The men will fall in, each at the end hFLLIAL FEATURE. pot Germany-S repu^ed successes, | Sa",tarlH™’h , . . , On the 5th of November Rev. D. T. MJ « the Kaiser’s Court gives
of his bunk at 9.00 a.m. properly . Manager Cmlton of the Apollo has which have been responsible for the Mrs. Digby, reporting for the wool McClintock united in marriage at the , .----- ------------------ some interesting impressions formed
dressed for the inspection of the bat- introduced a special feature :or the ! new movement in the Balkans. In committee, stated that at present manse> Thomas E. Havens and Jessie L ^llCi *°^ow*ng are tïie averages of by him before the war. Among mat-
talion at q.50 a m evening show. He has engaged the 1 no single particular has a German cal- ther® werf 24 sox, two caps and four 3 Brown, both of this city Thev will fu players who have taken part in ters referred to is the attitude of the

Leave:—Capt. N. G. Fite is grarit- ; services of Bert Lynn, who renders culation been fulfilled. It only re- scarfs on hand, with plenty of wool to take up their residence in Brantford ™*eeTor more games in the City.Bow- Kaiser towards France ' which for
ed leave of absence from 9.00 a. m., f special song hit. “The Diamond mains for us, with sure and confident §lve out> and also reported that the and many friends will offer sincere iin^ League. The real leaders in the some months prior to the outbreak of
20, 11, 15 until 25, 11, 15. from the Sky, ’ the photoplay feature ; aim, to continue to utilize the over- demand was now altogether for sox congratulations. league are the men who have taken hostilities

Lieùt C O Joliy ’is granted leave attracting more and more atten-: whelming pov/er which resides in the with heels, the ,*mly exception being IRELAND—EASTMAN part in the complete number of games terness—
of absence from 4.00 pun., 17. 11, 15, ! tlon' and Phasing large audiences. j British Fleet and to observe the ele- those destined for wounded soldiers . , . ", A1 wh^chuls fifteen to date. Matthews is. In February, 1914. he used in mv
until 20 tt T5 “THE WHITE FE^THEP” HFRF • Picntary rules of strategy of a mari- m hospitals. ® mt>rria?e to.ok P^ace at the Al- well ahead with a nice average of 185; presendè'oh tfklîlirtrt of Jr Court baif

Training:■—9^oo to ,0 ,5, physical NEXT SATURDAY time P,0wer to ■ car^ to completion The Regent then gave the following Çxandra Presbytenan manse on Nov McGaw » second with 165, andl Frank fn the course of a conve^a^ln
_ ' bATUKDAY. j tne task on v/hich the Allies are en- statement regarding Brant Chapter’s of Albert George Ireland and Kingdon the popular President of which my friend and fellow-countrv

IO IC to 10 RO r^st ;ke matinee and evening of Sat-; gaged. recent shipment to the Brantford sol- ,bo?h of B/ant^.r<?- the League, third, with 162. ! man Baron Lambert took part an ex-
loll to 12 OO squad drill with arms uLd^ nVxt- Nov: 2°: has been marked | ---------------—— — | diers in the trenches: “r. McClintock was the offici- Games. A zerage i pression more Torcible thfn î’ru e-^r,
o 00. route march. ■ oft the theatrical calendar for the pre- nnnrtT n * HuiflT HIIOT I .Twelve small barrels or kegs con- i f clergyman. They will make thdr Matthews.......................... 15 . 185 expression which he was fond of re-
Non Commissioned Officers Cla«s**s s^ntatl°n at Grand Opera House |j|| j I jf T |!/[R|?if]T |]j|\J j taining preserves, jellies, relishes, ! f • r? boî^e at Ban^.?rd' A ^ost ................ .......... 6 *69 pea ting, for he had already used it

daffy fromT.30 to 12.00 noon °f Le?hm«« W°rra,> and J’ E- UUUfi 1 UHi1i1UI UUÙI etc.; six boxes containing a total of friends ^11 extend tehc,tâtions. C Taylor........................... 9 x68 | with other diplomats_“I have often

Promotions:—Corpl. J. K. Hume, ^irTnr ' DDiUV j fourteen hundred individual parcels; , . *»,r> McG^w.................................. c I«7 ' offered my hand to France; she hasof “Ç” Company to be Sergeant . _xe Feather. It was first produced | I Î11 ■ F shipped from Brantford on Oct. 23rd £ !^GaT^ ■ ; :....................... 15 165 given me her answer with kicks.” His
bePCorpora/aCkS°n’ Comp,ny’ ,0 mor.shs ago.Ynd is stm°pf^.g toj - ... “ *”“2,“ t /^RUl «t ReSt | ÆST™.. U ill 'gSSTrfS ÎÜSTSI* ""
beP£i &.SS" "C" Co"P'"y ° Fn King Atoieean Act in Case : gjjg;. to* . ....... ..................................Î jSL " .7 .V .3 '95 X |“£i by d‘y '

■ra-SS- EotIFS*41 ° KHh rman -I ,T.V.S^, |«Sor V. :: .V.: ,l S

w *V'™“ F FvFv - Uterï!? US. gas sssr-:: :: :: : S iff «aSUISSï-Jÿy*5
r»- f F p.. SSl'ÿaR as *t No», n. The b.,« a*,, V.f.UY “S3, & S5S 7. 7. 7. 7.7 ? g

;; , b w.,, .«Æ37::: s s

1.-:: s
H riV t rFF FV"‘"FF! "'F!;LS“,or 7:7.:: s 3? ifturss

ployed by the Toronto General Post English company of players picked League which obtained a writ direct- n g ^ Yi „ erous Engine Co., Dominion Flour Deagle................................ 14 147 the overstrain which followed it hi-
Office for a numoer of years. 1 from the leading theatres of London ing |ir Edgar and Sir Ernest to^shoL 1 rhl B^antf rH r=Fommendcd thal 3,1 Mills employees, Court Success, A. O. i Bround............................... 12 146 nerves, always on the stretch

cour trips a day are made from and Manchester, has been specially , ca whyYhey should not relhiquish ' , ^ 4 offlcef,s’ now on acuve F.; basket of roses. A Friend; sprays ' Woolman....................... 6 144 enfeebled. The daily rest of at leasi
,he post office to the Armories. brought over from the other side by their position Tn thë Council bemuse ! Umbered toTsmaHwlv bv îrZ 1 ”Mr’ and Mrs’ A’ Pickles- and ! Fairfax................................ ta 141 ; an hour in bed each afternoon m

The mail is then sorted into com- W.lnam A. Brady, Limited, whe di- j they are of German birth. ' ChantL f, Chri ™, ïï*y by Brant|Mrs. Ramsbottom, Mrs. J. C Smith, Corey .. .’........................ 9 134 : which he constrained himself was not
panics, and then turned over to the ■ rects the Canadian tour. This is not a Sir Frederick Edward Smith the »3 Christmas time. Mr. and Mrs. A E. Me Webb, Mrs. Whittaker......................... 12 130 : sufficient to establish a physical equili-
Sergeant of each Orderly Room. | moving picture. ! Attorney General, said no judgment j,» narry Gocksliutt, reporting for i McIntosh and family, Mrs. J. W. Baskett.............................. 6 128 brium. His wrinkled face and gray

Officers mail and Headquarters MISCHEL CHERNIAVSKY ! favorable to the applicant could be : t^?Stu* connectl(?n with Laing and family, Mr and Mrs. Cuth-1 Shannon . ................... 6 S26 complexion betrayed the using up of
btaff are delivered by the postman to ' enforced, as it would involve an order 1 u Jptcr» sa}d tl1lat permission had bertson and Family, Mr. and Mrs. ---------------- • * ------------- his constitution. The German people
their apartments in the Y M C A ■ One of the Leading ’Cellists in th;|to the Crown. If it was argued that >een vfry graciously given by E. B j W. Harris and Family, Mr. and Mrs With the FaiHOUS. who saw him seldom were struck

The mail call is sounded by the bug- j World j Sir Edward and Sir Ernest' were bad : v-,romPlon « Company, to open their ; A. Winter, Mr. and Mrs. John Rur- wnrrîj T r;r«nf^ii f_ , with the
?er at 12.00 Noon, and 5.00 p.m. 1 Mischel Cherniavsky to-day is re- , advisers of the King, he declared, the ! tea ro0m t“e “rst two weeks in De- , ley, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Vinall, Mr. , . . * . .. ^ ’ i* . Kaiser.

It is the next call to the “cook- i cognized as being amongst the first ; only remedy was impeachment. cember and twelve of the executive and Mrs. F. Saunders, Mr. Stephen P * o-lri medical mfisinna^ in1 Baron Beyens does not think that
house." that all the men love to hear j few greatest 'cellists in the world. | Sir Ernest Cassel’s attorney, Sir !were appointed to take charge, selec- : Smith, Mr. Herbert and Family, Mr T gh j • . tl , ■ fatigue and overstrain affected the

: The eelioe in his hands becomes a : Robert Finlay, presented an affidavit j Lon oeing made by ballot for addi- : and Mrs. Chas, Kay, Mr. and Mrs. order“ to’assist in ^osifital work in Kaiser’s acts greatly. “His designs
Paymaster’s Department :—The bal- i stringed organ expressing every ga- i ^ wjllc^1 Ernest, after certifying I tional helpers on each of the twelve A. C. McLean. J France Grenfell was horn in Fn<r have been planned with perfect calm-

ance of the men stationed at Brant- : mXit of the motions. that he was born at Cologne, cf Ger- i days; . ,nn land in 1865 and educated in London ncls of mind’ and not in that state of
ford will be paid their semi-monthlv Mischel Cherniavsky was born in man Parents, came to England at the Miss Van Norman was appointed LANGtORD I and Oxford After graduation he unhealthy over excitement which is too
advance of pay to-day. “C” Company Odessa. Russia, November 2nd, 1895, 3ga °t 7.ears’ a,nd became a natu- convenor of the advertising commit- I acted as a medical missionary arnone readily attributed to him.” Of the
and Headquarters Staff were paid £nd gave early indications cf coming r,ahz®d Bnt,sh suoject in 1878, de tee: Mrs Laing, Mrs Gordon Smith, | Rev. Mr. Plylie had charge of the the sa;lor„ in London and through Crown Prince, Baron Beyens writes— 
yesterday, and "D" Company and the talent. It is said of him that at the age .F-, ,0_, JT, , . and Mrs. Yates were appointed an ad- service on Sunday morning and gavea , them became interested in Labrador “Less instructed, less cultivated, less
base detail will be paid to-day. The Qf six he was taken by his father to pF,rc™ 18'1 cn^ard .havc 1,ved >n v‘sory board to confer with the var- very instructive sermon. | and shortly after came to this con- universal, but equally self-willed, he
new order issued by the Minister of j hear a great Russian ’cellist named „e.« JYd JhT intYr Fh ™y uUS1' l°“s tea committees, and upon a vote Mrs. M Kendrick returned to her | tinent ard cast in his lot with the has inherited his father’s impetuosity
Militia, that the men are to be paid Wersbilowitz, and the little Mischel here Mv svmLth e= Yr® hT , been , b.e,mf taken -t was unanimously de- daughters last week after spending Labrador fishermen. He has written i and uh.is irresistible necessity to pour
by cheque has added considerable ex- was so moved by the sad, sweet mel- ^ve b«n wZltis countiw A l Jv ^ the y0Ung S,rIs of chap- j four weeks with her sons at Ancaster I scver5i JooL dealing with his work out h:s ™ind freely.”
«a work to the Paymaster’s Staff, ody that he began to cry, afterwards ' „ale restive* of mrKy'»« TZ u* §lven entlre charge and act Mf- a"d Mrs. R.Cutts. city, spent and^ the ufe of the pe^ple of Labrador ' ---------------— — ,
The Paymaster and his Sergeant will beseeching his father to buy him a ! serving with the British forces I !m ' al-h?SnSSeS spe.cial day during afternoon at 1V,r- Robert Ire" and Newfoundland, and has lectured BRITISH PATROL U. S. COAST
go to Oshawa to-morrow to pay the Velio and teach him to try and play deeply attached to this countrv ,nl4 '\.bl9b Brant Chapter is in possession . ^ r v , ■ , all over the English-speaking world. Washington h„„ 1 c p
men there. It requires over 1.5=0 “the same wonderful music”: bu? at aL e h no o beinYf' pr vv ! °fTthe E B Crompton’s tea room. ! M5: Ge°/ge „KendJ,lck 'Y.f calling His mission has gfown into one of the newel hv PnJ^ 1F’Recent fc"
cheques to meet the demands of the first the father laughed and sad. “that Councdor of h"s Majesty the KinJ’ 1 In reply to °’Jr letter, asking for an 1S0" largest and best known on the con-! "^i 07the ïfnîted t ^ 7
men of the 84th. and the Paymaster only someone ver^ clever could play Sir R°obert ' GTs bvT&mft  ̂ Near, Mr. E,mo ! ^ent | ^^cSn&uWth^hase^c

the cello. However, the boy so per- the Attorney-General’s contention ^1, „ „ - by.the. Sanitarium govern- Near Mr. and Mrs Ira Barton attend-1 Mr' R7 Lake- who was recently : Danish steamer Vinland into Norfolk
, sisted that at last a ’cello was bought that the office of Privy Councilor ter- " ,t0 asslst m furnishing the new ed tj,’e memorial service on Sunday at : aPP01”tcd lieutenant-governor of Sas- may resuit jn a protest and demand's

ior him, and he was happy beyond ™inated only by will of the King, the gamYari™ ““TS COJnpIetl°n at the Scotland of their cousin, Mr. Epps, katchewan was formerly member of , for withdrawal of the British cruhers.)
words and hardly slept by night or hearing was adjourned. Itonher letter/rom Mr Chris- who was killed at the front. parliament from Qu Appelle. Mr.; officials pointed out that the;

! ate by day *or love of his great treas- b>r Edgar Speyer, in a letter to .oph=r C°ok was read containing a Mr. and Mrs! John Hunter spent Lake. Probably th5 firs‘ farmqr ever American stYamer Hocking was seiz-
ure: and so some weeks and months Asquith last May, resigned ; ^ furmsWgs required, each bed Sunday at their sons' at Cainsville appo;nted to a subernatoria chair ; ed two weeks ago only a few miles
went on. and the father was well re-: b's pJjvy Councilorship and requested ' ng furnished at a cost of about vv ending cells are ringing. was born in England in 1860 and out Gf iqew York harbor and taken
paid with the eager attention the boy tbat bls baronetcy be revoked, on ac- '-5°. some five of which Brant Chap- J Master Melion Langs was kicked !‘ntered tbe British civil service, serv- before the Halifax Prize Court. Men
gave to his first music lessons. After 1 of cnarges of disloyalty made 1 er are anxious to undertake, if suf- on the head on Sunday morning by a mg arr‘opg other places for several from another British cruiser boarded
a brief penod of home practising with afam;f (hl™ The Pre* ent funds can be raised to meet colt. Not much improvement at time yea,r|Bot Cyprus' He came to Canada the American steamer Zealandia at
his father, Mischel was sent to study , ™er defended Slr Edgar and said the this obligation. of writing. \n 1888 ,and engaged in farming. For Progreso, Mexico. The chase of the
under Professor Popper of Budapest. I th’^iF,35 n°uP[.eptlred t0 wdhdzaw Enquiries having been made in refer- i Miss Amanda Shaver, formerly of s®veral years he represented a con- Vinland was culminative evidence of
Here he remained for one year, and hestnw’T8 wh’Cv- the ^Yonar$.b bas cnce to Putting on a musical comedy, 1 Ancaster, who has been staying this ' 8tituency in the local house and was presence of a considerable British pa-
was made very proud by his teacher I ori jfn cP° 7hee- GJrman .11 w?s decided to undertake the pro- summer with her sister, Mrs. David 1 :hen*]ected to the house of commons , trol off American harbors
bailing him: “I have nothing more m hoiE nkLF Fe581" 8nd S,‘r 'R™est duction at a later date if the matter Westbrook passed away on Monday;111 1904‘__________ I After the internment of the Ger-
teach you.” Mischel completed his rhe «Yitwirt Cn# RnanClers' bas bet!n Proves at all feasible and meets with morning after a lingering illness, WANTED A VIGILANCF COM man raiders, the Prinz Eitel Fried-
studies under Hubert Walenn of Lon ; commentrin England antagon.st,c the general approval of the executive, 'which she bore without a murmur or | WANTED^VIGILANCE COM- kh and Km‘ "p.fnz" Wühelm the 

d°n. ; Tne meeting closed by the singing complaint. To know her was to love j »» v 1 u la mu , . last of the German sea raiders the
_ ,, . .. : of the National Anthem after which her for her many Chirstian acts. Her ! Ne+W York Herald:-There is m this ; British patrol was ParlKy withdrawn
Wood’s Phcspbediao. Mrs. Paterson very kind y served af “isters’ Miss Shaver- Mrs. C. I coun,try a veJy large number of'secret but has now apparently «turned to 
ne Grfat En„,£ ! ternoon tea. and the meeting adiourn ' Whitfield, Hamilton, were both here : murderers, dynamiters factory burn- American waters y "
Tones and invigorates the whole ed. ° J u n j nearly a week. All gave her the ers and other lawless riff-raff runnmg j The Mav„ . . ,____  I tendered care and Jove.Tuneral an | ab°ut under orders of the Kaiser tf ; a

■al and Bran: Hon-.', Den*»- ------------- " ' nuoncement later. stop the manufacure of munitions and folk to „r„m, h„,
ifEnerm, Kaohail Com., treasurer of the1 --------------—--------------- - their shipment abroad. A vigilance/ warahfe? hSl Jî? * ? by Brit^i

Hr is under: . Oeewmcleaec, bx wih” ^ Ps B1"ebeld Steamship Company, tra. j Children Ol'V bL^ry community wou!d . Cape Hemy. H ft s'eLblish^l ^

1 ^pf 1 Eiiüàismswc ÂVa ImSSgS H
W /A 53 1 URIA I American men, women and children, -win be made Cert3m 8 pr°tCSt

DOUBLE TRACK ALL T

Brantford - Chi 
Brantford - MonBrant Chapter

90c
FOR CHICAGOThe November meeting of Brant 

Chapter, Imperial Order Daughters 
of the Empire, was held at the resi- 
dence of Mrs. W. F. Paterson, 85 J 
Charlotte street, on Monday after
noon, November 15th, the Regent, g 
Mrs. Gordon Smith, presiding and a 
very large number of members in at-

. ___...j 148— 403 ; tendance. ■
155 139 118— 412 1 hollowing the opening ceremonies, ■
222 204 207— 633 j the reports of the secretary and the ■ 

treasurer were moved and adopted— ■
672 530 207—1865 the latter showing a gradual decrease

in the chapter funds, owing to the 
many demands of recent months, 
which have been so gladly met by 
this branch of the I. O. D. E.

Various bills were passed, among 
others one for flowers recently order
ed by the Regent as a remembrance 
from the chapter when Pte. J. Morris 
of the 84th Battalion succumbed to 
heart failure and was buried in this 
city with full military honors.

Two new names were proposed and 
accepted for membership and in view 
of the fact that all vacancies are filled 
a waiting list was established—two 
or three vacancies being probable the 
beginning of the New Year..

The report of the Sanitarium visit
ors was given by Mrs Roy Secord, 
she and Mrs Mair having taken the 
visiting together for September. Miss
Somers having reported a need for »+♦ * 4 h»
men’s clothing for five of the patients, 
the required articles were immediate
ly volunteered by members present, 
and will be sent at once, through 
the courtesy of Mrs Secord, to the 
Sanitarium.

Mrs. Digby, reporting for the wool 
In committee, stated that at present 

single particular has a German cal- there were 24 sox, two caps and four 
It only re- scarfs on hand, with plenty of wool to 

give out, and also reported that the 
demand was now altogether for sox 
with heels, the .only exception being 
those destined for wounded soldiers 
in hospitals.

The Regent then gave the following 
statement regarding Brant Chapter’s „ , , _ , - , _
recent shipment to the Brantford sol- Rthel,»Eas,t™al?.’ both of Brantford. 

I diers in the trenches : 
j Twelve small barrels or kegs con- I 
j taining preserves, jellies, relishes,
I etc.: six boxes containing a total of 
! fourteen hundred individual parcels; 
shipped from Brantford on Oct. 23rd r 

j to the Canadian Field Commission at 
I Shorncliffe, England. All the above 

King Alone Can Act in Case 1 clearly addressed to various Brant-
r n, ^ • 1 ford officers and instructions sent to ........................ ................. ......  ”

or 1 WO Men OI German I Shorncliffe, regarding; the safe de-

JiPitve Rrantforrl 3.36 a m.. 9.3 
7.32 p.m. daily.m

FOR MONTREA

Specials in Wool Blankets Lonve Toronto 0.00 a.m.. 8.‘)0 
31.00 p.m. dailv. 

Equipment the finest oij allAnother Shipment 
of New Corduroy 

Velvets

VI
fiEXPOSITOR.

Wool Blankets, sizes 60x80. at
Wool Blankets, sizes 64x84, at $3.69

ool Blankets, sizes 64x84, at
Wool Nap Blankets, 66x86, at
Silk Bond Blankets at................

$2.98 i PANAMA-PACIFIC EXPO
Reduced Fa res 1 o

SAN FRANCISCO, J.OS ANCU 
SAN IlIRCiO

Full particulars and berth i 
Ciu application to Agents.

œ,HL

9. . .$3.98 
. . .$3.25 
. . .$4.50

m
!

VERITY PLOW CO.
Just to hand, Corduroy Velvets, 27 in. 

wide, in Navy, Alice, Rose, Saxe, Green, 
White, Nayy, Wine, Cardinal, Brown. These 
are very, scarce goods and won’t last long. 
Regular $1.00 quality-. Special;- Pfgf _;| "per yard........... .......................... .;.... iDC

l>ep it T

Specials in Comforters
Cotton-filled Comforters at. . .$1.50 t o$2.35 
Silk covered Comforters at. . .$3.25 to $4:25 
Down-filled Comforters at.$3.98, $4.95, $5.95

m

650 646 653—1949 
SPLITS

Reg Robbins bowled his first league 
game with the Expositor.

Bill Lister also made his “debut” 
on 1 with the Printers.

Matthews rolled three nice games 
which will be hard to beat.

Frank Kingdon is not rolling to his 
usual form.

a
* 'Be'J^zdgw.1-J-
w

J. M. YOUNG a CO. &
7

New Afternoon TnWITH THE 84TH.

1
f:
$

«Dressmaking and Ladies’ Tailoring Smoker. < ’oat'Ii. r.-iiV-Pai 
Cur. ;iml Lihr.-iry o|isi*rv.iti 
J’arlor C;ir.
1 iiion 1 .-t.-» p.m. lf*;ivi-< Iiri 
ford 1 n.m.
Vit» UKK ONTARIO SIIO 
slopping ;i 1 I it n port
poiiiis. thonro | u Siijjj
Kills. Morrit-kvillo | 
lv i*iiipi vilif

( I'JNTi: XL STATION 
(Sp:t rks ,.si.. ( * 11 «i I Hji ii L.-turii

Telephone 351 and 805s m Toro
DON’T OVERLOOK THE FLEET

OTTAW
Descriptive I'oM-os frj 

any Agent. Ca mid inn I’aej 
Railway, or

W. LA HEY 
Agent, 118 Dalhousie 

Brantford
THE “YORK” Vv 

T v. Ottawa 1.15 p.m. \ 
Ar.Toronto 9.:î4> p.m.was one of undisguised bit-

I

drill.

For Sal
50 acres black and ^ 

loam near Boston. 15 I 
from city, 4 miles to WateJ 

8 miles to Hagersville, 
fenced, all under cultiva 
first class two story $ 
house on 20 in. walls, fine 
lar, etc. Large barn and it 
ment sheds, also new chi 
coop and pig pens. Price $J 
Will exchange on land wit 
without buildings, or city 
petty. Act quick.

We have a number of fl 
to exchange for city prod 
pasture land or timber 
also some to exchange for j 
paying business.

We have some first class 
residences to exchange 
smaller homes.

Two fine market gar 
close to city for exchange 
city property.

Farm, city, household 
real estate auction sales 
ducted; satisfaction guarani

was 
in un-

:::

, exer-

werr

premature ageing of the

-

AUCTION E FJ
Real Estate, and Fire iri 

ance Broker.
75 DALHOUSIE ST. | 

Phone 2043
4

House

■

*
New Route to Western Cana

TORONTO-WiMIPiDo You Get 
F ure.CIean Milk?

Via North Say, Cobalt and Cochr;
finest Equipment—Splendid Road 1

tv. Toronto 10.45■

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? Not here, 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

Tuesday, Thursday and Satan

af. Winnipeg 3.50water.
Thursday, Saturday and Mondj
.'onueeting at Winnipeg wfl 
fi. T. t*. train leaving 0.00 p.l 
daily for Hegina, Saskatoon. K 
mouton and intermediate poinj 

Through Tickets to \

„ . - „ on a ------------------
Uerman n was decided to undertake the

at a later date if the matter : Westbrook passed away on Monday 
,^ - - at all feasible and meets with morning after „ ,
! Ts°f , mjCh antag°nistic the general approval of the executive 1 which she bore without a murmur or
! comment in England. i The meeting clo.-d lv.! - !’ 6: comolaint. To know her wu= w. Prince George 

Prince linger!, Alaska 
Vancouver, Vie’oria. Seall 

and San Franeisci)

The Chermavskys will appear here j 
November 25th, and it is certain that 
they will attract a large audience j

X 1 lionv < :il! will l>rii' jr you
<M AIITX % 'O'

Hygienic Dairy Co. Timetables and all inform:!tii 
from any Grand Trunk. Cal 

Govt. Ivys., or T. 4: X. O. 
Railway Agents.

.loi! 11 8 Iri
th,ii S Jt li
ai: cv

Tirin'.1 vive 1 Debility.Mental and Brain , 
... ,,, V-ay, ; dtney Losa of Energy, Botpi. 
- - heart | Failing Memory. Price i
11 «- •' ..«J—1 for 55. One will please, eix will < 

drugging or mailed ia pi. in pV 
hlct.rnailcrt r
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T. H. & B. 
Railway

<► ♦ : Germany Claims 
That She Cannot

be Starved Out

a* ^■■vvavvvvvvvv

• MARKETS ■VWV>A/V'^A^VWW^V^WW
!

MOW is the Time 
to Buy F arms !

BRANTFORD MARKETS.For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Kochcster, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York,
sleeping cars from Hamilton and 
''om New York.

H. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.

Phone 110

iNtriT
(irjipes. hnsket .................

; <’r«b Apples, basket..........
F‘ears, basket ......................

j Apples, basket ....................
! Hums, basket ......................
j Peaches, basket ................

0 L‘0 ro 
<> 25 to 
0 .",0 to 
<l 25 to 
0 40 to 
0 30 to

No Famine There, Merely in a 

State of a Besieged 

Fortress.

Boston. Solid train of

plpü;I“s?iî§i
elm and soft maple, original growth. Soil—clay loam. Fences— 
wire, rail and stump. There is a good frame cottage containing 8 
l°0™’ hard water m cellar, soft water outside. Bank barn 74 by 
52, 20 ft posts; drive barn 24x38, 18 ft. posts; hard water in 
mJn ^ uJ0'r40 b^d ofucattle and 10 horses; hay barn 30x60; 
mall orchard of apples; schools and churches within a mile.

YLGKTABLES
H. C. THOMAS, Pumpkins ..........................

Tomatoes, basket ..............
Asparagus, tw o bunches...
Beets, basket ......................
Radish ....................................
Horseradish, bottle ........ !
Peppers, basket ................
Onions, basket ....................
Potatoes, bush........................
Parsnips, basket ^
Green Beans. 2 quarts
Cabbage, doz...................

I Celery, A bunches............ ..
j < 'avrots, basket ................
! New potatoes, bush___
, Turnips, bushel ..............

Rhubarb. 2 bunches___ !!
Parsley, bunch ....................

I Cauliflower, doz....................*
llubbard squash, each...

Leave Brantford 3.36 a.m.. 9.37 a.m. and I £ew 1><Jfntoes- ti,1sh..........
7.32 p.m. dailv. <?reen Peppers, basket...

Beans, quart ........................
Corn. 3 dozen ......................
Vegetable Marrow, each .. 
Squash, each ........................

o o„ | Also Withdrawing From the T„ . .. ,
0 30 ; ^ . London, Nov. 17.—Replying to re-

Lerna River Section—To por.ts. of “famine” in Germany a semi-
r’itra TT,-, x- official denial is published in the

o <h I C Up Monastll*. Frankfurter Zeitung. The newspaper
o iki j ---------- admits that Germany has been re
ft ft!; ! «.V s„,,.ir.i wir< to the courier duced ‘0 the status of a besieged fort-
o l‘(i o i " ress, but says that successful steps are
o ov oalomki, Nov. 16, via Paris, Nov. 17 being taken to defeat the enemy’s 
® 00 —Jp addition to the Bulgarian column P°bcy of starvation.
0 20 ' gb’Çh turned the Serbian position at “The hope of starving Germany 
o „u ; pabuna Pass, a second Bulgar force will be futile in the future.” the
ft ftft ! kendl^nCmS °n K°Stovo from Kal" paper says- "as it has proved in the 
0 or i Th . past. Naturally we lack the impor-
0 00 i tne Bulgarians are reported to be tations of peace times, especially in 
ft o,11 wttbdrawing from Cerna river sec- regard to fodder. Therefore we are 
0 0!, ! ~on’ which is held by the Fench. The short. But we have enough food, be- 
0 (hi I f,ren2rh, reP°rt many desertions from cause the distribution is successfully 
ft ftft ! thC Bu gar army- economized, is avoiding waste, and is
0 20 1 PREPARING TO RETREAT. utilizing many things hitherto neglec- 

London Nov n _ ted- Just because we have learned ton „ from Vodena. half La7bltwecn Son® d° all-this’ we af= ™ respect to vital 
0 37 : astir and Saloniki, on the m " The "ecessitles, actually much better off 
;; «! ; Times’ correspondent says- ’ of theTar ^ ^ WC WCrC the first
Oôni . 1 b?ve Just arrived from Monas- bread heranc- mic tin..' th.

° 15 t0-° 00 i Kr-i8"'" authorities and crop h^^en' SïïÆÆ by the 

uate 8in thtf^ent nf Th 8 t0 eVaC" authorities at the very outset of the 
orolch If thJ R„ll ^ nea[er ap" 1 harvest, and the supply of breadstuffs 
reoortp^ tn ^ e. Bulgana,?s> ^h° are has been assured for a year. A little 
hevn anH ° ^fh’ p?sses®lon °[tKIus‘ while ago we were able to increase 
hevo and within six miles off Pçr- the bread allowance by two 
lepe where the Serbians made a stout We have potatoes. The potatoe crop 
resistance for two days against super- this time is snlendid, perhaps a record
10--Th. her-\. , D u ... yield- We have vegetables and fruit.
, *7- heights of Babuna still are We have a great sugar surplus, which
held by the Serbians who have inflict- we are not exporting as we used to 
ed enormous losses on the Bulgarians, do. We have cattle and meat in quan- 
Tetovo is again in the hands of the titles which, in the opinion of many 
Bulgars, who after its capture, de- statisticians, are even too large. Ger- 

1 scended on Krushevo. Babuna is many went into the war with a cattle 
threatened from the front and rear stock of a million head. Only Russia 

! and it is improbable the Serbs can had more in Europe. Our herd of 
hold out there much longer. It is 25,350,000 pigs is more than that of 
doubtful whether the Bulgars intend any other country, Nor is this gig- 

! to occupy Monastir. It seems more antic stock of 47,000,000 animals from 
likely their main object is to cut the which meat was to be obtained the 
Serbian lines of communication/’ only sole reserve of food on which if

conditions became grave 
draw.
9,000,000 PIGS SLAUGHTERED.

o
o
o

o
o
o
o

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
.1
0
0

05
25
15 0 0* i15 0 ()(05 0 (X
15
25
25nEMiliTOSæ 00
15
15DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY !

Brantford - Chicago 
Brantford - Montreal

40
10

Price 12,00015
1 00 
0 30 
0 05 
0 15 
0 00 
0 10 
0 45 
0 25 
0 10 
0 25 
0 05 
0 05

news-

FOR CHICAGO Will take $4000 or more down—balance secured by .first mortgage 
bearing interest at 6 per cent per annum. This is a great bargain.

Also a number of other farms for sale—25 to 100 acres. For 
further particulars write or call

50 ACRESFOR MONTREAL
I*»re Toronto Son a.in.. 8.30 p in., anil 

11.00 p.m. daily.
Equipment Hie tin vs t on" all trains.

Upon
Choice 50 acres. 7 miles from city, good 

buildings, with hay, grain, implements apd 
stock. Everything ready to go right ahead 
farming. Come and see this at once. Itn- 

Only $5,000. Or will 
sell farm without stock and implements. 
Wl!l 'uke city property in part 

Also see 50 Victoria, a good cottage In 
best part of East Ward, for quick sale 
Only $1,000.

hairv rnonrt’TS
. ’ 0 .30 

0 .34 
0 40 
0 18 tn 
0 ‘.’2 to

_ . ' I Hotter, per II,..........
PANAMA-PACIFICEXPOSITIONS : creamery. II,

Reduced Fares to i •***• ........
SAV FRANCISCO, I.OS ANtiEI.ES AND "n!; ’o '

SAN DIEGO 1 ; Old. Jh......Ho»* • «eetious, lb
S. G. READ & SON, Limited mediate possession.First of all, we have 

entire 129 Colborne Street Brantford payment.I* ii 11 particulars and berth reservations 
ou application to Agents.

-M M A T S
Beef, roasts ..........

Do., sirloin, lb.
Do., boiling ___

mTTAn , ^ Steak, round, lb...g,i, r THOS. T NELSON Ho., side ........
I.ltr m*T >IW) Ticket A rent. rbo.# ■» Bologna. II»..............

--------------------- ——----------------- -------- , I fa m. smokvd. II».
i Do., boiled. II»..................
I ii.-imb, liindqtiarter ..........

Do., liiiid Ivg............

0 15 to 
0 IS to 
C 10 to 
0 18 to 
0 20 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
O 45 lo 
2 <X> to 
1 50 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 12»
0 l(i 
0 23 to 
0 20 to 
0 Ei lo 
1 00 to
o oo ro
0 25 to 
o 12>4 to 0 
0 SO fo 
0 25 to 
1 50 to

0
TILTC£tH?>h„..,«

0 ounces.

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

______________ Evenings.

CIO A L AS USUAL 
AT RIG HT 
PRICES

0j Chops, lb.....................................
Veal, lb.......................................... ]
Mutton, lb! ........................... *
Beef hearts, each-,................ ..

j Kidueys, II»..............................   ’
I Cork, fresh loins. 1 b’
j !‘ork chops, il».........................
! Dry. salt pork. II».....................
j Spare ribs, lb.........................
Spring vhickens. pair............
Last year’s vhivkens. ea«h

| Bacon, back, lb.......................
Sausage, lb...........................     !
Ducks, each .......................

i 'Turkey, lb................ !.....!!!

0

WRJet. noami Ask for Double Winner Match,Box When Orderingto 0

^ * *iVi*>Wuv$i
Iy New Afternoon Train For SaleSmoker. Coach. Cafe I’arlor 

Car. and Library-observa tien- 
J*arlor Car. leaves 
i nion 1.10 p.m. leaves I ira nt - 
t<*r«I 11.32 a.in.
Viu UKK ONTARIO SHORE
stopping a 1 1 
points, t heure 
Ralls. Merrick vi lie 
K f-mpt villv.

CENTRAL STATION 
(Sparks St.. Chateau Laurier)

3 acres good garden land, with 1% 
storey brick house. 7 rooms, two 
small barns, quantity of small 
fruit, in village of Mount Pleasant, 
near stall ion, school and post office.

10° acres clay loam, 3 miles from 
Brantford market, good bank baru 
drive barn, good well, frame house!
8 rooms.

121 Nelson St.. 2 storey brick, con- » 
tains 4 bedrooms, 3 piece bath, dou
ble parlors and dining room, kit
chen, furnace and gas.

A number of 4 and 6-room cot- . 
rages on easy terms in all parts of 
the city.

Toronto 1
0
1

we couldLiverpool markets BABUNA PASS LOST.
Liverpool, Nov. 16th—Whea: spot i . London> Nov- 17—The Serbs have 

1 Strong; No. Manitoba 12s 7d-’No 1 been comPelled to retire from their
I Manitoba, 12s u , ’ ’ ™ ------- tJ‘ —
I winter old, 12s 4d;
! new, ns 2d.

Corn, spot, quiet. La Plata, 8s. j „ , . ... J ,
Flour, winter patents 41s 6d Hops i Salonlkl flled yesterday. The hrench 

in London, Pacific Coast £4 to £s - | were held on the left bank i the 
Beef, extra India mess] 145s! pork 9ranya River* south of Veles, by con- 

prime mess, western, 117’s 6d- hams 1 s’derable Bul&ar forces and w'ere un
short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 84s; ’ Bacon’ i able to send. assistance to the l ard- 
Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs. 86s; Pressed Serbians.
clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 74s;’ long’ The Bulgarian offensive in the Te- 
clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs. I tovo district is on a tremendouj scale, 
nominal; long clear middiesU heavy' tbe correspondent says, and the Ser- 
35 to 40 lbs., nominal; short cleat bians are retiring southward. Detach-
backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 74s; shou'ders, °£ Britlsh \T°°Pf are leaving  ........ ....... ............ ... „ul. „„ tllc lllca_
square, n to 13 lbs., nominal; lard, S^omki, constantly for Monastir, sures of the government, all the dis- 
prime western, in tierces, new 51s 6d; w.he^e the ^.er.bs are pi®pa^1Jnglf S^T1®S eussions and conferences in ^
old, 52s 6d; American refined, 51s; of strong defences. Should the Bui- the food supply are occasioned only 
in 56 lb. boxes, 55s; Cheese, Canad- ^ars reacb Monastir, the Serbs would j by anxiety to ensure that the food 
; = n new, 87s; 2 ilored, be cut off from their lines of supply, 'which is actually in the country

1 should be uniformly and justly distri
buted.

‘‘That is the meaning of the bread 
regulation, the potato regulation, the 
no-meat days, the maximum price 

Mir j Laura Roy visited Miss Jennie scheme and all .the other remedial pre- 
„;*v, 1— cautionary decrees.”

— iicaui ui me aim oaufnun, I The Hamburg Fremdenblatt says:
Lnicago, Nov. 17.—Cattle, receipts was calling on friends in Echo Place “To speak of a famine is not correct.

important 
lo Smith's

1 323 COLBORNE ST. PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46

“As is well known in the case of 
the pigs at the beginning of this year 
in the mistaken idea that our potato 
supply seemed dangerously short, we 
slaughtered 9,000,000 swine, stored the 
meat in refrigerators and converted 
it into tinned provisions. In the 
meantime the totally unexpected hap
pened. The decimation of our pigs 
stock was almost fully made up by 
the natural increase of our cattle 
stock, which was somewhat reduced 
by slaughter, but not dangerously so.

“That is the state of affairs. Many 
things have grown scarcer, but we 
can and shall hold out. All the mea-

5 i-2d; No. 2 hard ! st3?I?g. position? in Babuna Pass, 
which is in imminent danger ot being 
turned by masses of Bulgaria infan
try, says a despatch to The Ma" from

Hj:
No. 2 Chicago, !

=d0EEE ]OTTAWA JLr
MONEY TO LOAN

on

FIRST MORTGAGES

Pesoripl ive Foule rs 
any Agent, ('iinaiiinn l*aeiiic 
Railway, or

W. LA 1IE Y 
Ag4*ut.l 18 Dalhousie 

Brant Tord 
THE • YORK”

I ' . Ottawa 1.1 Ô p.m.
A r. Toron <0 0.30 p.m.

I

$
I

/

m Lundy & Dimelow
Real Estate and Insurance. 

147 Dalhousie St Brantford

ifr 0 1on productive farm properties ats current rates of interest.

Trusts and Guarantee Cfo Ottawa ompamj.
LIMITED.
TORONTO

“Everything in Real Estate”
regard to CALGARY

JAMES J. WARREN 
President

BRANTFORD

P. A. SHULTIS
& Co., 7 S. Market St:

E. R. STOCKDALE j. H. MILLER
General Manager Manager Brantford branch

I ian, finest white, ____, _____
89s; tallow, prime city, 34s; Australian 

I in London, 42s; turpentine, spirits, 43s; 
j rosin, common, 13s 6d; petroleum, re

fined, g 3-4d; linseed oil, 31s 6d; 
j ton seed oil, hull refined, spot, 35s 6d.

BEFor Sale ]0[= B

$1500—Buys 10-acre garden, 8 miles 
from city, new frame house and barn, 1 
acre raspberries and strawberries, âll 
kinds young fruit. 8 acres of potatoes, 
onions and other vegetables now In the 
ground, all for this price and on easy 
terms. 7

ECHO PLACE NEWS War Profits Wouldn’t Count
■ :'T/50 acres black and sandy 

loam near Boston, 15 miles 
from city, 4 miles to Waterfc.'d, 
8 miles to Hagersville, well 
fenced, all under cultivation ; 
first class two story frame 
house on 20 in. walls, fine cel
lar, etc. Large barn and imple
ment sheds, also new chicken 
coop and pig pens. Price $4,500. 
Will exchange on land with r 
without buildings, or city pro
perty. Act quick.

We have a number of farms 
to exchange for city property, 
pasture land or timber land, 
also some to exchange for good 
paying business.

We have some first class city 
residences to exchange 
smaller homes.

Two fine market 
close to city for exchange 
city property.

Farm, city, household and 
real estate auction sales 
ducted ; satisfaction guaranteed.

(From the Springfield Republican) 
Probably it is true that by throwing 

its weight to one side or the other the 
United States, by its great ecomic

-5CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. Smith last week.
Mr. A. Heath of the 84th Battalion,B.v H ire to the Courier. SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

LAND REGULATIONS.
rfcmtra»^ t, , ., . T*HE sole head of a family, or any maleresources could shorten the war, but 1 over 18 years old, maj Uomesiead a 
tne sure thing is that the war would Quarter-section of available Dominion land 
be widened. But to end the war by ^Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap- 
threatening both great alliances is not SK LoodÆm/ o^Su£4gem^ % 
possible even for the United States 1 tbe District. Entry by proxy may be made 
and the illusions of many good people ^ auy Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
on this subject need to be dispelled. SuJ> Agency), ou certaiu conditions.
But assurances may be given that 0^^
America would bç overwhelmingly for years. A homesteader may live within 
stopping the war if it could do so; nine miles of his homestead on a farm of
“war profits” would count for noth- ,ou t‘ert.ain, conditions. A
inp- Habitable house is required except where

S' residence is performed in the vicinity.
In certain districts a homesteader in 

good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead.
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence in each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
as homestead patent, on certaiu conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00- per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

^ W. W. COPY, C.M.G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—-Unauthorized publication of this 
B«lv»rtteom#>ot will not Ha nntrt for—*U3kk

$1500—Buys good cottage with large 
lot, in good location. Mr. Workingman, 
we will accept $50.00 cash, balance $10:00 
per month.. Why not pay your rent into 
your own pocket? SEE US.

$1500—Buys 2 acres, good house, batik 
barn, lots of fruit and berries, quarter 
mile from town and station. Well worth 
tbe money. Will consider small city 
property in exchange.

i brm • nat*ve beef $5.90 Sunday. . Such a condition could be said to ex-
J to $10.30, western steers $6.35 to $8 43 Mr. Geo. Wedlrke of Cayuga St., ist only if the emplyment of fats in 
j cows and heifers $2.75 to $8.25 ; calves Eagle Place, preached at Elm Ave. ! the proportions hitherto available 
$6.25 to $10.25; hogs, receipts 48,000; Sunday evening. [were impossible. It should be an
mar^ jt slow; light $5.60 to $6.45; Mrs. J. ~urk returned on Monday, easy matter for the present time to
mixed $5.80 to $6.70; heavy $5.90 to from her trip to Toronto. I reduce the daily consumpion of fats

'$6.i0; rough $5.90 to $6.10; pigs $3.75 Owing to sickness in the home of per head of the population in an im- 
to $5.65 ; bulk of sales $6.00 to $6.45; Mrs. Tullock, the Institute meeting portant proportion without being a 
sheep, receipts 14,000; market slow ; which was to have been held there, ] déterrant to health. This is neces- 
wethers $5.60 to $6.15; lambs, native Nov. 18th, will be held at the home of i sary. Economy in fats can be great- 
55.60 to $8.75. Mrs. C. Edmanson, Roll Call for that ! ly facilitated by the substitution of

day to be “Favorite Quotations.” : artificial honey, syrup and beet juice 
Business in connection with the en- for butter in the preparation of fish

Montreal No,, 17 Trad, a, tv,e ainment to be given in the school 'and vegetables, and with nut oils re
Ea“ FnH m2, v ■ house Nov' 25th wiH be transacted, placing cheese with fruit. Soup in
good with fifm Dricls all ro„nnHgtWe ^ 15 hoped 3,1 members will be pre- the usual form should be entirely dis- 
good with firm prices all round, there ,ent, and strangers are always very pensed with.” 
being still an active demand for young welcome 
cattle, calves, sheep and lambs for « 
shipment to the United States.

Receipts were: Cattle 1200; cows North.
and springers 35; calves 600; sheep Miss Leta Mayor entertained friends BURFORD o dtaordad

-* "SM: îÆStT., =,„ £F°"“

Sheep about 6c • lambs 9c ^Ls' Bon^e£^ had a visit from hei Miss Manney has been quite ill.
HSt It. S»,c- ‘mSSD0L0hr,d*Sg,„TJEh,k „ M=L=™* » -wj

Elm Ave. All young people are wel
come.

■

BOTH PHONES—Off. 320, Res. 1911 
OPEN: Tues., Tliurs., Sat. Evening» 
Insurance—Money to Loan—Issuer» 

Marriage Licenses.
MONTREAL MARKETS.

•*.T Sp«-i-ial Mire to the Coiiriev.

Time Favors Allies.
(From Philadelphia Public Ledger) 

As to the prospecta trom the Aus- 
tro-German point of view, they are 
less brilliant than many have assumed. 
The success of the Teutonic forces up
on the southern front, as upon the 
eastern and western, means a rapid 
and decisive movement, 
of Serbia, if it is properly supported 
by the rest of the Allies, will ^pfbbably 
make that impossible. That is to say 
the position of Germany and Austria 
is still one of defense against a slowly 

■ closing circle of foes. It is a question 
of time ; if the Allies can act promptly 
enough, the Teuton advance will be 
blocked in the Balkans as it has been 
elsewhere.

OUR BIGPrice
I

Motor MMr. George Smith returned on 
Saturday from his hunting trip in thefor BURFORD

gardens
on !

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

The valor
con

seil.
Stuart Wright and Percy Smith 

home from the Northwest.
Mrs. D. Haylow of Oxford Centre, 

visited her sister, Mrs. E. Park, last 
week.

Rev. Mr. Caldwell of Waterford, a 
former pastor preached anniversary 
sermons at the Methodist Church last 
Sabbath. Miss Mary accompanied her 
father and visited the Misses Jull.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Johnston , are 
leaving soon to spend the winter at 
Pasadena, Cal.

Miss Mabel Umphrey is on the sick

TORONTO CATTLE MARKETS.
I»y t»perlai Wire to Tbe Courier.

are

-oronto, Nov 17—Good cattle were 
were in strong demand at the Union 

! Stock Yards to-day and prices were 
firm. The medium class of cattle was Mi"- W. H. Robertson of this place 
not active. Lambs firm, sheep and purposes having an auction sale of 
calves steady, hogs firm. farm stock and implements shortly.

Receipts 2503 cattle, 106 calves, 1407 Mr. A. G. McCrimmon spent Sun- 
hogs, 1277 sheep. ' day with Mr. and Mrs. John Welsh.

Export cattle, choice, $7.50 to $8.50: Mr. Donald Mclsaac and family
_ butcher cattle, choice, $7 to $7.75; have moved into their new dwelling- 
™ ditto, medium, $6.25 to $6.75; ditto, house.

I common, $5.25 to $6; butcher cows, Mr. D. E. Bloomfield spent Sunday 
J choice, $5.50 to $6.25; ditto, medium,. afternoon with his uncle in this sec- Leslie Kern of Hamilton was home

$5 to $5.50; ditto, canners, $3.25 to tm"- for the week-end. Leslie has enlisted
i $4; ditto, bulls, $4.25 to $6.75; feeding Mr- Martin and family are now com- for service overseas, 
steers, $5 to $6.75; Stockers, choice, fortably settled in their new home Mr. Ira Woodin of Brantford has 
$5 75 to $6.25; ditto, light, $4.75 to ea^t of this village. ! purchased the business and furnish-
$5-50; milkers, choice, each, $70 to A number from this vicinity attend- ings of the Cornish House here .

‘ $100; springers, $70 to $ioo; sheep, ' ed “le memorial services in Scotland | Mr. Wm. Carm and Mr. Burls are 
ewes, $6 to $6.50; bucks and cults, $4 on Sunday. | moving to the farm they purchased
to $5; lambs, $8.75 to $9.25; hogs, fed . Several of the farmers in this local- from Mr. Cornish. Mr. Skelton, who 
and watered, $8.90 to $9.10; calves, afe busy these days with their fall has been renting it has moved to Mt 

1 * plowing. —
The leaves are falling off the trees, 

which reminds us that winter is nigh 
at hand.

KELVIN F-

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

A1
IPOLD 226 • 236 Welt Street

PHONE 365COUNTRY
SHIPMENTS

list.

New Route tu We»tern Canada

TORONTO- wm\m. iT.

Via North Say, Cobalt and Cochrans
Finest Equipment—Splendid Road Bed V THE

tv. Toronto 10.45 m" See us if you are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

Lehigh Valley AnthraciteTuesday, Thursday and Saturday

Ar. Winnipeg 3.50 £ Pleasant.
Mrs. Ripley visited in Mt. Pleasant 

last week.
Mr. Lindsay is making extensive 

improvements to his bake shop by 
enlarging it and adding large bread 
cabinets.

$4 to ":a. The Coal That SatisfiesThursday, Saturday and Monday
• oimecting at Winnipeg with 
<i. T. P. train leaving 6.00 p.m. 
daily for Regina, Saskatoon, Ed
monton and intermediate points.

Through Tickets to

Prince George 
Prince Rupert, Alaska 

Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle 
and San Francisco

EAST BUFFALO MARKET D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

W e are prepared to make prompt de- 
1‘lione in your order now.

B.v Special Wire to the Courier. liveries.
East Buffalo. N. Y. Nov. 17—Cattle 

—receipts 550 head; slow and steady.
Veals—Receipts 125 head; slow, 

$4.00 to $12.50. D. MCDONALDUnimpeachable If you wi-ie fo see the 
imeqmillf-.l voltim.- of tmimpeucliabip testi
mony in" favor of Hood's Sarsaparilla, you 

Hogs—Receipts 5,000 head; active : 'vou''1 upbraid yoursdi" for so long (May
ing lo take tills effort ive medicine for that 
blood disease from which you are sintering. Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.heavy $6.90 to $7.00; ixed $6.80 to 

$3.85; p'gs $6.50! roughs $5.75 to $5.85 
stags $4.50 to $5.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 4,000 
head ; slow; lambs $3.00 to $9.00; yea-- 
lings $5.00 to $7.50; wethers $5.75 to 
$6 00 : ewes $3.00 to $5.25 ; sheep, mix- 

I ed $5.25 to $5.75.

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

169 Albion St. Phone 432Jno. S. Dowling & Co.g fees of strength—No. 1 $1 . 
No. 2, S3; No. £>, $ô per box*

by a.l druggists, or sent
id on receipt of price, 

pamphlet. Address : 1
THE COOK MEDICINE CO I 
TORONTO. ONT. (Formerly WiiforJ ‘

Timetables and ail information 
from any Grand Trunk, (’an. 

Guvt. Itys.. or T. & N. O. 
Railway Agents

Children Cry "
FOR FLETCHER’S

castorïa
Two beys in a New York' school 

asked their substitute teacher to in- 
i1 Produce kissing into the curriculum. 

J i refused to be a personal precep-
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Brantford, Ont.
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)ur Big Display of 
irpets and Rugs
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so $1.75 per yard 
ruse and green. 
-----35c to $1.50

90c
...65c per yard 

. 25c to $1.25 S
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R’elvets. 27 in. 
. Saxe. G reçu, 
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long. B
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FOR SALE
bur-k storey aud a half house 

_ Petri St., with parlor, dining- 
room. kitchen, :! bedrooms, bath, gas 
for cooking and lighting, cellar, ver- 
aiidali. In order to wind up the 
estate this house can be bought at a

Six-roo,n brick cottage in the East 
vtard. Can be purchased on very
fifteen dollars fper 'month. "°Wn and

to*1.

S. P. Pilch er A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

j U i>
Real Estate, and Fire insur

ance Broker.
75 DALHOUSIE ST. 

Phone 2043 House 2192

er and France.
pust published, entitled 
ftvant la Guerre,” Bar- 
termer Minister of Bel

li aiser's Court, gives 
g impressions formed 
tne war. Among mat- 

is the attitude of the 
France, which for 

rior to the outbreak of 
prie of undisguised bit-

1314, he used in my 
f bight Of a Court hall, 
of a conversation in 
d and fellow-country- 
pbert ic-ok part, an ex- 
forcible than true—an 
eh he was fond of re- 

had already used it 
omats—“I have often 

Id to France; she has 
pswer with kicks.” His 
directed itself to the 

I which, he said, was 
pry day by day in un- 
kge.
Sided in a grave tone 
an emphatic manner, 

?ht to his vrords, that 
ike care, for it would 
lus." Concerning the 
health and his “moral 
-aron Beyens writes— 
his health— I have

t—may have been the 
r in a moral degener- 
bf the open-air exer- 
[took assiduously, or 
frequent changes and 
i’hicli followed it, his 
bn the stretch, were 
daily rest of at least 
each afternoon to 

pined himself was not 
piisin a physical equili- 
r tied face and gray 
p.ved tiie using up of 

The German people 
seldom, were struck 
pâture ageing of the

I

I does noi think that 
erstrain affected the 
reatly. “His designs 
bd with perfect calm- 
d not in that state of 
keitement which is too 
p to him.” Of the 
aron Beyens writes— 

L less cultivated, less 
Dually self-willed, he 

father’s impetuosity 
pie necessity to pour 
ely."

I

ROL U. S. COAST 
Nov. 16—Recent re- 
[iand of her warship 
piled Slates’ Atlantic 
k in the chase of the 
Finland into Norfolk, 
[protest and demand 
[ the British cruisers, v 
[ed out that the , 
r Hocking was seiz
es only a few miles 
[k harbor and taken 
pt Prize Court. Men 
tish cruiser boarded 
earner Zealandia at 

p. The chase of the 
pmative evidence of 
siderable British pa- 
harbors.

rnment of the Ger- 
I Prinz Eitel Fried- 
rrinz Wilhelm, . the 
pan sea raiders, the 
k larg’-ely withdrawn, 
parently returned to

/

il

irtment may provide 
Vinland from Nor- 

?r seizure by Britisll 
! lying in wait off
t it- fst-tblished that 
cntried the three- 
pursuing the Vin- 

ed certain a protest
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THE COURIER ' ting the words “Mull français” in his 
front window, whilst a woman was 

j condemned to serve three days be- 
! cause she had spoken French to a 
customer in her shop, 
agent in Strassburg was given eight 
days for having signed himself ’n 
French, “Henri,” instead of using the 
German version of his name. In Lor-

numerous

ROOSEVELT WAS Conscription 
Will Not Come

in Canada

ITALIAN
OFFICIAL-SSarBiY:

UNION
A business

Pebllefced by The Brantford Courier Llm 
tied, every afternoon, at Dalhousie Street 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, $.'! a year; by mail to British 
Boeaesslons and Ibe United States, $? 
yrr annum.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Rome, Nov. 16, via Paris Nov. 17— 

The following official statemen. was 
issued to-day at the headquarters of 
the Italian general staff:

“In the Adige valley during the 
morning of the 14th we enlarged and 
strengthened tl|e position we occupy 
on the steep hill, which slopes from 
Zugnatora towards Roverto on the 
left bank of the Leno de Valersa tor
rent. The enemy immediately opened 
a violent artillery fire from Monte 
Ghella and launched an infantry at
tack, but was repulsed. In the Padola 
valley, enemy detachments trying to 
approach our positions were beaten 
off, leaving a number of prisoners in 
our hands.

“In the Fella valley, one of our de
tachments met enemy troops near 
Lusora, which were attacked and dis
persed, the enemy abandoning rifles 
and munitions in his flight.

“On the Carso plateau yesterday 
there was an intense artillery duel. 
The enemy's artillery fired all day 
against positions recently occupied by 
us without preventing our reinforce
ments from coming up. In the Monte 
San Michele zone, the enemy made 
two violent successive attacks force 
on our line, but each time was stopp
ed by the rapid and accurate fire of 
our artillery and finally had to retreat 
with heavy loss.”

Hon. Robert Rogers Tells Van
couver Audience It is 

Unnecessary.WM.-wkickly COÜRIKR—Published OL raine the arrests were so 
Tuesday and Tiiursduy mornings, ut $1 {that the Sarrbruck authorities declar- 
pi't year, pa yah I 
United States, 00 He Even Went So Far as to 

Prepare to Raise Army 
of 12,000 Men.

e in advance. To tht 
e'en in extra for postage !j ed that all those who disobeyed the By Special Wire tl the Courier.

| orders with regard to the use of the
treated

- l with the utmost severity. In Strass | 
burg the prison was so full of the bet-1
ter class of inhabitant? that a jailer f London, Nov. 17.—(In Montreal here yesterday.

Tbp Qifinlmn said to an Alsatian lady whom he was j ^aze3,t,e^ Sidney Brooks in a cable i “If there is one thing of which weme olllldlion. j conducting to her cell “You need not The Daily Mail from New | in Canada are more proud than an-
The hard fighting continues in g ’ York .tells of an interview with other,” said the minister, “it is the

weep, madame, you will find yourself Theodore Roosevelt, whom he says utter and complete lack of necessity 
; in good company, our house is the be has never known to be so vehem- for conscription within the borders of 
: onlv one where French can be spoken °? anr subject as he is on the this dominion. Our men have shown 

... .. , United States inaction in the present and are showing that they are ready,v.th impunity Since November, war. iand willing at 111 times and we are
1914. all persons manifesting any hos- ‘As a matter of fact,” he says, ‘the proud that the day will never come in
rility towards Germany have been f°rmer president feels so acutely the Canada when it will be necessary to
j- vi„ „ ,, figure his country has cut in the war, have conscription.

, p that he doubts whether he could ever I “We have the spirit of loyalty and
exceeding one year s imprisonment, again endure a visit to Europe. When ! patriotism everywhere that will win 
When the antipathy which the Ger- the Lusitania was sunk- and American ( victory for our flag without our ever 

, man immigrants feel towards those intervebtion seemed inevitable it is a resorting to force or compulsion, con.
, , . . fairly open secret that the former scnption or call it what you will for

, , . , *'"° have preserved their affections President made instant preparations the purpose of securing men for the
change o any momen as een re-[ for France is known, no surprise can for raising a force of about 12,000 men j service of the king and empire. We
corded. be felt at the satisfaction with which on ,the lines of his old rough riders will not stop at the one hundred

Rumors that Germany is willing to „„„ ,v a | regiment. The generals, Colonels, ! thousand men now called for, but if
talk peace have again been renewed u u t u the ardor majors and some of the captains were necessary we will continue to recruit
talk peace na e again Deen re e ea, ,vlth which they were caried out. And actually selected, and for his adjutant just as long as there is1 an able-bodied
and the assertion is made that she is wf,at is an anti-Goman manifestation? general, Col. Roosevelt picked a man man in the country who is willing to
Willing to go more than half-way. ft ;s eve sj„n ev d long known to me as one of the ab- volunteer his services to his country
T,,,, in .i.w of «h,, she would in which doe,'not «. i"'.,?,'""" » *• °"#«4 '.TX To 455 AmIS

likelihood demand, probably means cord with official opinion on German “F,very detail had been covered andjsend him across the ocean.” 
nothing. I victories, on the justice of the German

Premier Asquith has told the British j cause, on the splendor of her armv,
House that conscription is now un- j or which shows the least sympathy 
likely, and Hon. Mr. Rogers, on behalf , ;:or the enemies of Germany or the 
of the Dominion Government, has also ! .ause which they are defending, 
scouted the necessity for such a 
course in Canada. Meanwhile there is 
talk of raising a third Canadian divi
sion. and this no doubt can readily be

Vancouver, B.C., Nov. 17.—Con
scription will never be put into effect 
in Canada, according to a statement 
made by Hon. Robert Rogers in an 
address before the Canadian Club

OPwonlo Office: Queen City Chambers, 3:
CWteh‘Street, Toronto. H. E. Suiulluelm [ French language would be 
Be|ireeentallve.

Wednesday, Nov. 17, 1915.

Southern Macedonia, and the French 
are reported to have secured a big 
advantage in recent engagements. The 
Serbs are still forced to fall back, and 
their position cannot in any sense be 
regarded as improved, 
ment that Emperor William has gone 
to the East in an effort to offset Kit- ' 
chener’s influence is in all likelihood j 

correct. On the rest of the fronts no

The state-

Private Lowes war on the civilian population of 
defended places.

A LIMIT TO CRITICISM 
i London Daily News and Leader:— 

- ; No Government whatever, though rt 
bér of Harmohy Lodge,' I. O. O. F. : were composed exclusively of arch- 
and also belonged to the I. O. F. | angels, can conduct a war successfully 

He was a member of the congrega- \ unless it has at least an overwhelming 
tion of the First Baptist Church. Rev. j measure of popular confidence and 
Mr. Brown, in speaking of him, said j support behind it; and no nation what- 
“He was one of the best young men : e.ver> however rich and however mar
in our church.” dal, can hope to emerge successfully

from a war if it persists in overthrow- 
n O-, ,, l 1 *n£ one Administration after another
Dear Sister Mabel, because it declines to repose reason-

I received your most welcome letter able faith in any
“d CVS $5 S ™E NEED OF preparedness

are well as this leaves me, except that Boston Herald.—Does any intelli- 
I have a cold, but you know that is £ent person suppose that this great 
nothing new for me, and for Hot hear- European war would have broken out 
ing from me for three weeks you d England had been as ready to meet 
know they held back the mail in camp the struggle as were France or Ger- 
for fear that the Germans would get ™ar)y or even Russia? No one can 
to know when we would sail for hate war more than those who have 
France and blow us up going over, experienced its horrors and its 
but we got here safe and sound. Well but just for that reason let us 
I will tell you that we have been un- against it, but not for it. 
der fire, but I don’t think that the war “stitch in time which 

When seen by a Free Press man j will last long. I hope not anyway,
William Bowen, who has directed this but I am having a good time here. I
city’s semi-pro. baseball destinies for was thin when I had that picture
a number of years, was most enthus- taken, for we were worked hard then,
iastic over the proposition of a chance but I am getting fat now. The weath- 
to get into organized baseball next er here is about the same as in Can- 
season should a league consisting of a da, but a little more rain. The sold- 
three or four Canadian teams and | iers’ life is a rough life, but it is not
that number of South Michigan cities j as bad as cigan making by a long way. MIND AND THE MACHINE 
materialize. ! You don’t need to worry about me for 1 .. n -, n, . ,

Port Huron annexed the champion- I am all right and and feeling fine an? d y Chronicle:—A few
ship of Michigan during the past sea-,trying to take rare of myself. I sure ; ■ e Published an article by
son against the best teams from De-1 will have something to tell you when d-, , ar[es’. wb° quoted a
troit, Flint and other centres, and is jl get back. I will have to close for . , * * notorious Gen. Bern-
about ready to make another dip into lit is time to get to bed, for I am , _at tbe Bowers of the Quad- 
the money class. tired. With very best love to all. ■ b . nte.ntc have committed the

Mr. Bowen did not hesitate in stat- Your Brother Jim. I ml,?takJ; of n0‘ co-ordinating
ing that a minor league of the caliber Remember me to my friends. : R P **,?"•., 1 he weakness on which 
mentioned would be a success in the ---------------—----------------- if'ardl ,dl-ates ln hls arrogant way
event that a strict adherance of a sal- The World’s PlBSS. lay mmd and^rcanno^îhïfrfri 
ary limit was enforced. Sunday base- ’ ana1 w,e ca°not think that
ball and the advantage of Canadian SINGLE MEN FIRST V* escaPed the attention of the
and American holidays seemed also to London Daily Mail:—Lord Derby ! w.ilSnien k thc Entente. Has the 
be another point of vital interest,which has decided in his -great recruiting * e-n remcd^d, or is it in
would keep the organization on its ! campaign to call upon the single men remedied? We have
feet despite adverse conditions. j first. We wish him the heartiest sue- e°f1n that. there l? a common

While Hamilton, London and Brant- j cess. We congratulate him on his * meeting regularly for the
ford, cities most favored in the new ■ wisdom and on his sense of justice. I °* c^"ord^n?tlnS the efforts of
undertaking, are not so enthusiastic •. Everybody admits that our present! Ium*?:!!168’ of studymg the strategical
over next year’s baseball campaign in method of recruiting the married and ! 1 on’ and .of devising plans for
the'1 event that the war continues, I unmarried without distinction is ‘ emergencies. Now that we are 
magnates in these cities fully recog-! grossly unfair, and we are glad that j _OI^mitteo to a new campaign in the
nize the fact that to drop baseball for he refuses to have anything to do with 1 T ^ ,vast and unmeasured,” as
a year would mean that practically the a discredited system. ! , ra Morley called it, the necessity
past four years of baseball training the WILHELM’S PROUD RECORD ! is° UnCU °f the AUies
ÏÏS when6 h:0gU-ebeisf0reregdhtafatne^ th^aTds ^ hTel^raPh:7Thirty- ! 

ffierW.it would he like starting all

Hamilton did not lose any money S kffied^în ^ W Z *° tbe Courler'last season, but London and Brantford „ fl. ^'dnff.a/ Buffalo, N. U„ Nov. 17—Col Fran-
did, London, however, had fat years hlndrf? L? fit/ d °f Z* G' Ward died last night. Col.
in the last four and do not really stand ant rneil^ aid wnml6 °n'COnlbat; Ward was commissioner of public
to lose any money, taking it through- children besides ft of'wor,k.® for twelve years and was a
out. cnildren, besides maiming many others j candidate for election to the com-

of our civilian population. How proud , mission which will govern the city 
the Kaiser must be of tins record of after January 1, but y

un-

( Continued from Page 1)

the former president calculated that j During the luncheon a silent toast 
within three months after the déclara. | was drunk to the memory of the late 
tion of war he and his men would be Sir Charles Tupper. 
in Flanders. To forego that dream 
has been one of the bitterest dis
appointments of his life.” 1 HIS LAST LETTERMr. Rogers left for the east last 

night.

FRENCHBalloons in French Revolu
tion.Private Wireless

OFFICIALWhat will not mortals attempt ?
From remote Annonay in the Vivarais 
the Brothers Montgolfier send up their 
paper-dome, filled with the smoke of 
burnt wool. (June 5, 1783.) The 8y Wire to the Courier,
Vivarais Provincial Assembly is to be Paris, Nov. 17—Quiet prevails on 
prorogued this same day: Vivarais the Franco-Belgian front, except for 
Assembly-members aoplaud and the artillery engagements in various sec- 
shouts of congregated men. Will vic-i tions. The announcement this after- 
torious Analysis scale the very Heav- noon from the War Office follows—

I “Nothing of importance occurred 
eager wonder;, last night with the exception of ar- 

Paris shall ere long see. From Reveil- j tillery actions in the valley of the 
Ion’s Paper-warehouse there, in the . Aisne, in the region of Fonteioy, in 
Rue St. Antoine (a noted Warehouse) {.the Champagne and in the Woevre’, to 
—the new Montfolfier air craft launch the north of Flirey.” 
itself. Ducks and poultry have | 
been borne skyward; but now shall I 
men be borne. Nay, Chemist Char- j 
les thinks of hydrogen and glazed silk.
Chemist Charles will himself ascend, 
from the Tuileries Garden ; Mont
golfier solemnly cutting the cord. By 
Heaven, this Charles does also monut,

Port Huron Magnate Thinks His 
Town is Ready, While Brant

ford is Also Included.

(Continued from Page 1)accomplished.

Sensational Arraignment. ' rign affairs, said from information al-
There has been a pretty general i Ko|fpri|eCepVed tnrouSk American am-

bassador Page, there seemed to be 
belief that the Huns had everything no reason to suppose that the women 
in preparation for mischief in the Uni- ! were likely to be badly treated by the 
ted States if they deemed that such a Bulgarians, 

blow should be struck, and the start
ling story that they have had matter: '

waste; 
prepare 

It is the 
saves nine.” 

We want peace, and will have it, but 
we must be able to speak our wishes 
to the world, and not let it laugh 
when we speak. Surely the last year 
has showed us our lack of power. We 
have not taken the position in regard 
to various outrages which 
tion should have taken.

( London Free Press)

ens then?
Paris hears withWhen Dickens Read.

Dickens readings were as o'"ginal 
_ , . , . , : ar,d peculiar in their style as Dickens’

U. S city of importance, besides a writings. "I have never heard any 
conspiracy to stop the shipments of j public reader,” says Justin McCarthy, 
munitions to the Allies, will not come ! who could display a dramatic vivid-

! ness, variety and power such as Dick- 
j ens could show at all times and with- 

Dr. Josef Goricar, the man who has : out any apparent effort. It really was 
made the definite exposure, claims to | not mere reading—it was impersona-

; tion of each character whose words he 
, . . , spoke. It ran through all the moods

high up in the diplomatic service of I Qf feeling, was high tragedy or broad he and another! Ten times ten thou- 
both Germany and Austria, and future j comedy, pathetic appeal or exalted sand hearts go palpitating; all ton-
developments will be awaited with a ' contemplation, according as the sub- g"es are ™ute with wonder .

1 1 ject gave opportunity, and yet it was 1,11 a shout like the voice of seas rolls
never in any sense mere stage-play. a^er him, on his wild way. He soars,

Abundant proofs have already been j Dickens had a voice of marvellous he dwindles upwards; has become a
forthcoming of the tremendous and j compass, depth and variety of tone; E?ere gleaming circlet,—-like some

8 some of its chords were perfect Jurgotine snuffbox what we call
music ; and although he had otten to Turgotine-Platitude ; like some new London, Nov, 17.—In well-informed 

Êtes and of their underhand and msidi- pass ;n a moment from the extreme daylight Moon! Finally he descends; financial circles to-day a persistent 
ous schemes for fomenting trouble in of one mood to the extreme of an- welcomed by the universe. Duchess rumor circulates that the government
m,r,v lands favorable to the Allies - other, there was never the slightest B°111§nac> with a party, is in the Bois , will fill the vacancy caused by Mr. 
many lands favorable to the Allies, or effort after ef{ect; al, |eem„ de Boulogne, waiting. . . The Churchill’s resignation by bringing

ed to come with perfect ease from the nu °*f chlvalry France> Duke de Sir Edward Holden into the cabinet 
•the United States were not likely for instinct and inspiration of the man. I f. artres foremost> gallops to receive and giving him a free hand to deal

be left out of their remember well that there were some nR' ... , - .■ „ .. , with the business end of the war, es-
! critics at the time, even among the ^ peC’al,y ^ Preventing waste through
most devoted admirers of Dickens, ,.hl f yV , f unnecessary expenditure. Many au-

Without doubt much of President whQ ventured to challenge the com- AaJ nf Fnnp iL^lf- iwhirh ckaii mnnn^thor^es calculate that Britain is los-'
Wilson’s hesitancy in definitely deal- mon verdict of absolute approval as SDeci~llv li^ht maiesticallv in this ing miIlions of dollars daily through

to Dickens’ manner of illustrating this Lmè mànner ’and^hover -tùmblffig : “"businesslike methods which a first 
or that character in his readings. For whither Fate will. Well if it do not, rate b“sines man would be able to 
instance, there were those among us j puatre-like, explode ; and demount all ïfîlned3': a preliminary step,

apprenension of domestic difficulty, who maintained that Dickens bar not | the more tragically!__So, riding on , Edward would be created a peer. He
There have already been sporadic in- i done full justice to -Sam Weller in ! windbags, will men scale the Empy- would thus be able to sit in the House
stances of strikes and incendiary fires. ^^^f^^Lblfp^rsonlge.1^an-From Carlyle’s French ReVoIU' °f L°rdS' 

and there can be no doubt whatever not qUjte bring out, it was contended, 
the devilishness which would the full significance of this or tuat re

mark. But let us think for a moment 
what a tribute this was in itself m the 

1 genius of the author and the powers 
of the reader. All the disparaging crit- 

A Swiss paper is publishing articlts ! icism which the audacity of such crit-
on the conditions which prevail at the ■ ics co“Id venture upon only went to 

... argue that Dickens had created tor
present time in tne provinces or Us a living character of such oda and
Alsace-Lorraine still under German various humor that even Dickens him-
rule A relentless war is being carried , self was not quite able to read up to 

against the use of the French its level. We used to dispute over the
& c point as if it were some great question »ie

language, states the Swiss paper. Qf fa;tb 0r politics, and I remember Prime E 33 Peel street single
First in Mulhouse and then in Strass- well that I wondered much at the Quinlan W H me William St „

issued bv time whether Dickens himself would sing" ’ ’ 95 wu"am Rome, Nov. :7.-The Italian Cru-
not regard the criticism as only a Robertson, James. 16 Duke Street, laer Piemonte fired several shells at a
new and splendid tribute to Ins gen-|s:ne]e submarine which came out to attack 1 Mrs. Nelson Boughner and son

1914, the officers m command of the ius •• Royie Harry, 120 Cayuga Street ! *,ler ^hiIe she was bombarding De- j Louis, spent one day last week in
fourteenth, fifteenth, sixteenth and ----------------------- ----- ;•—-- single. ’ deaghatch last Friday, says a Saloniki ' Lynnville.
21 st army corps issued an order for- jYIGI 6 Sllb Activity. Sumby. James, 74 Emily street, desPatch to The Messaggero. It is!
bidding the «se °f any Frencn m- s wire the Carle. ""bmith. George, Tutela P.O., mar- ^ Swiss palle^r^nam^d^Konel, ' last.

scnptions on the roads, and the us. ried. who was aboard the steamer Firenze,! Mr. and Mrs. Henry McElhoue and
of French on commercial envelopes dr^natrh fmm Knm* nnhu-h Scragg, Reg., single. sunk by a submarine, declares the life Miss Mabel Fry of New Durham,

e!ZL to-ffi^ saysTThe°T6âliln pis! f J. L„ R.R. No. 3, Brant- boat in which he was making for the spent Sunday with friends in this vic-

kinds, as well as on trade packages senger steamship Bcrmida has been I0Ld’ S‘uS,ie’A r •- r\\ • , ! fnr ’r,5 J6! 3 submar.1”e heading V-
, , . - . - j ~,inu ah u j 7.urnbull, A., Canneld, Ont, single, tor a Greek steamer, which was wait-1 Mrs- M. Kent of Detroit, is spend-and cases, and ordering that ledgers a“"kr a ®ub™a”"e‘, A1‘ on,board j Vanfleec, D.S. 13 Victoria St, signle ing it well out at sea. i"g a few days with friends and rela-

should henceforth be kept in German. R ;b, . een saved- ^ne I Vining, R. L., single. BULGARS RFTTRPn tives in this locality.
the ^T from Trinnli Lmn,g ‘° 'ZZî Webster, A., 340 St. Paul’s Avenue, D BULGARS RETIRED Miss Mae McCauley spent a couple

to oft .h, c;r;i A P||’ and was attacked | married. Paris, Nov. 17—After a violent at- of days this week in the village. j
, • 1 n, a.st' supposedly by : Weboer, C. J., 4 Spring St, married, tack repeated with important forces 1 Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Lecker and !

have some knowledge of to how great an Austrian submarine. The Bormida, j White, Bernard, 131 Erie Ave„ mar- ' against Cicevo, says a Havas despatch family and Miss Rose McNally, mot- i 
the people had preserved ons was owned by the Societa ried. .from Saloniki, the Bulgarians retired ored to Delhi on Saturday night.

Italian di Servizi Maritimi. Its home , Williams, Cris., 11 Ruth St., married ' to the heights of Archangel, leaving Miss Clara Doyle of Brantford, I
port was Venice. | Wilkinson, C. W. 46 Emily St., sin- \ numerous dead and wounded. The spent the week with relatives in this ̂

|Sle- I French occupied the upper part of the vicinity.
George Kretchman, a 14-year-old I Walton, Albert, Pans, Ont, married j citadel. ' j Jerome McNamara of Scotland, i

people owing to this order amounted Brooklyn boy, purchased a year’s I Waldron, J., 44 Grey St., single. I Quiet prevails on the Krivolak front spent Sunday at his home,
to many thousands of francs. Afi ffterr.bership at the new Central Y.M, ; ^(1c’od'.Bi'ed 32 Edward St., married but there is increasing activity on the Mrs- Howard Haggerman is ser-
those who disobeyed th* order w-re - 'A' ?• Brooklyn with money stolen |“bs; ^ > lbs PeA1fSt'j 11- of Rabrovo and Valandovo. The i°usly ill with typhoid fever.

. r . . lrom hls grandmother and guardian. . SerSt- Goodhew, Alfred, 8 Riddoll s Buigars are reported to have eva-u ' Miss Chandee of Blayney, spent the i !
liable to terms of imprisonment of ---------- Avc., mamed. ated their positions at Costarcnm week end with Mrs. J. Bealy. | ^ „ _________
pot more than one year. Following st.-ite „f ,ih,o civ, or 1 • Kf ' Wllham' °5 Greenwlch St- --------------- ----- ------------- - Miss Augusta Boughner is spend-1 I^PUIIIKIIT ^ A ^ i H _ .
on this measure came the order of the „ J'"';'.s lV'.,,V"-v- ' >«. Smg e' _____ _ _. BeaVCl’S to London ZOO. ing a few days the guest of Mrs. C. | I UHIA ALWAYS
Strassburg government, issued on Sold hy T,>lfdo* ° Jennie Burch, 23 years old, who special Wire to the Courier. “A^Lee a a M‘ h J t fh. Oi- * ,
April 10 ini c th-it the Prpi- -1, ’’ I'nuin- 1*111-: f.,r was tried for murder in the first Montreal, Nov 17—The Allan Lin- . A-Lee> ?Pnngf°rd and Miss Net-j ^ the olgnatUFC of 1Z ù Va5' ! ■ ■!; n,,ry, '«'* "m, he is degree in Putnam County nine years er Pomeranian will take six "anti- t,c cParkcr ,vlslted at W. McCauley’s'
g °e should not be used in public, “ t7. '’r'Ty ago‘ is dead in Sherman Conn., of ian beavers to the London Zoo. They on Sunday last‘
similar orders being given throughout l«!o, Cotmi.v awd suit., aforesmld ''imt thai diphtheria. I wer procured by the authorities in
the country. It was only the calmness Mrs. Hortense Pine Tracy of New ''g "qUin
and prudence of the people that pre- of ''i’i A1./'s'<' vv‘ vÎm• !',P,I'.'VJ l,y ,h" Xork- maV become heir to $1,000,000 j
vented consequences from being m: \nk; i <'Hi"xi'Y , through dower interest in land ^
worse than they were As it was ar , ?wor" '«"'1 stibs.'iff.ad lu b?u/ht and sold by her husband, who 7 ,,<7“ 'L *° *'“e Cour,<‘r- d.v follows

y e,e. AS it was, ar- ,ui, fl.h day of .Wmlu-r. d.ed 18 years ago. 1 London, Nov 17.-The Anchor line Vhi IS, _ , a
A ,1 ,, SG . __ ^ n _ 1 . steamship Tuscania which ria= The e“cmy continued to make vio-(Se*,h A U:\son. George Burkitt, for six years as- gow on Nov 16 for N.w Vnrt lent attacks on all fronts on Novem-

Hall'- Vaiarri. fUr.* N lïk '-!,' ird" r,!«’11, Postmaster at Winnetka, 111., ashore. She was’refloated shortly Tf” ber I5‘ He was repulsed, sustaining j F*
was sentenc-j ai.d n.-i.. dirwiiy upon Un- Mood ami m,r ‘nslsts that he has lost his position ter noon to-dav and is return’ tly Z heavy losses. A Montenegrin battal-

ifi lu one day s imprisonment for put- ,iMUu.auhUs""fi-w s)su"m' Se“'1 ,l>r becfuse he criticized President Wil- Glasgow for msnectinn w g to Ion °f Sanjak army captured
1 “ • son s .omng marriage. !

in readiness for an uprising in every

a great na-

Rumor Says 
Cabinet Rank 

For Holden

with very great surprise.

have absolute proofs, including men

Sir Edward, as a Business Man, 
to Take Charge of Purchasing 

and Avoid Waste.
great deal of interest.

widespread spy system of the Kaiser- j

and it can be taken for granted that

one moment to
comprehensive plans.

ever.
ing with this pariah of all nations, an
cient or modern, has arisen from the Colonel Ward J)ead. 4#

Sir

on.

Sub Attacked 
Italian Boat 

Out of Varna

as to
lead to larger operations. LIST OF However, it is a safe venture to say 

that if present owners do not see fit 
to continue either the old or 
league, there are monied men who 
foresee a bright baseball league in the 
near future by combining the best 
cities of Michigan and Ontario.

A number of former South Michigan 
League cities have already announced 
themselves as ready to take up the 
question of organizing a league under 
the above conditions.

was defeated.
Sample German Work. new

(Continued from Page 1)

O’Heron, W. L„ 12 Bowes Ave., Italians Shelled Assailant and 
single. .

Prince, Albert, Tutela P O., mar- Drove It Back, Probably
Hitting It.

Children Cry for Fletcher’sk i

ried.
Plant, A. C., Acton West, Oat., sinon

IBy Speviul Wire to the Courier.

AALA SALETTEburg, special orders were 
the authorities. Then, in December,

Mrs. John Byrick, of Brantford, 
j visited at T. H. Smith’s on Sunday | The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 

in use for over 30 yeais, has borne the signature of 
t ,---------- - and has been made under bis per-

1 SSssssExperiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

bills and advertisements of allon

4What is CASTORIATo realize what this meant to
$population, it would he necessary

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant use for the relief of Constinatinn

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend. P

*

an extent 
the use of French in their commer
cial dealings. The losses sustained by
many of the merchants and trades-

>

■

Montenegrin Official. !By ISIM-Vlal Wire lo tne Courier.

Steamer Ran Ashore. VParis, Nov. 17—An official Monte- ; 
negrin report, received in Paris to- :

S
: In Use For Over 30 Yearsrests were extremely numerous. There 

Were ridiculous cases of severity. A 
tradesman of Schlestadt The Kind You Have Always Bought

an entire COM camV. YOMK CITY.

•••J,

XZi. / l.-«A, *>f '
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Consult us at 
once. Expert ad- 
vicç given.

The only effective 
relief for FAL
LEN ARCH.

may have permane; 
adjusted ARCH SI 
strain caused by th< 
the pain.

Neill

V

«

If you have $100 or upwards, buy ROYAL 
LOAN & SAVINGS COMPANY Debentures, 
thereby securing for yourself an absolutely safe 
investment, yielding a good return in interest.

For particulars enquire at office of the Company

flie Royal Loan & Savings Company
38-40 Market Street Brantford

YOU BUY FU

CASH —

v

t

3

LOCA!

%»

\

AGAIN “ALL WELL.”
Mrs. Colquhoun recciv 

gram this morning from 
qtihoun saying, “Ail Well, 
was dated Nov. 17th, but 
sending was not st.ted,

IfAD ACCIDENT 
On Monday afternoon 

tnnate accident befell Mrs 
134 William St. In some „ 
fell when entering her horn 
tamed a broken leg.

. . *C>--<2y
PRESENTS TO SOLDIE 

St. Jude’s A. Y.P A. me 
day evening and made arr 
for sending a Christmas rer 
to each one of their memb 
rivé service in France, Em 
Canada. The rector then ga 
delightful talk on “The Bo 
turc, and “The Book of Got

IMPORTANT RULING.
Tobacco in any form or lii 

not be sent to soldiers al 
other articles, 
sent it must be sent in a sep 
cel. If it forms a part of an 
forwarded, to soldiers, it wi 
fiscated Ly the Customs ai 
Those forwarding parcels ti 
shoulrj remember this.

k

If tobacco

ACTING MANAGER 
Mr., William Cog’nill, torn 

■countant of the Imperial B; 
but now of St. Thomas, will 
manager of the local branc 
absence of Mr. Harvey Wa 
leaves to*morrow for Alaban 
his wedding takes place ne? 
Mr. Watt will be absent ur 
tie second week in Decembei

-REGULAR TUESDAY ME 
The regular meeting of th< 

wives and mothers took p 
night in the choir room of I 
Baptist church. There was a 
tendance of wives and littl 
who are always privileged to 
this meeting. The bible stud' 
was conducted by Miss F. V 
ereen, was beautiful and belt 
much appreciated by every 
this meeting is for women o 
di.ers’ wives, mothers and 
friends are especially welcor 
■any lady who desires to attem 
welcome. The heart to hea 
which was on tie three lost 
will be continued next Tuesdt 
noon at 2 30, by Mrs Gardner

There is yet time 
brin hat near-sig 

U ed, nervous boy or g 
to us or an examir 
tion of the eyes ai 
glasses that will ma 
study a pleasure i 

M stead of a dread.

Chas. A. Jarvis Opt.g OPTOMETRIST
Manufacturing Optician

52 MARKET STREET
JTttèt North of OalhouNle St* 
Both phones for appointmen

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings
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has been j 
mature of I 
r his per- j 
s infancy. 1 
k)u in this.
” are but 
[health of 
périment.

A
[U- Pare* 
Isant. It 
Narcotic 

s Worms 
r years it 
Btipation, 
bles and 

Bowels, 
ai sleep.

WAYS

*

>

Tired
Aching

Feet
may have permanent relief by wearing properly- 

adjusted ARCH SUPPORTS. They relieve the 

strain 

the pain.
caused by the weight of the body and stop

•sf

The only effective 
relief for FAL
LEN ARCH.

M

m
m.
V

%/: WÆ&Consult us ax 
once. Expert ad- (T--T- 
vice given. v

m-û
J

Neill Shoe Co,
rs

g ht

I

I

uy ROYAL 
Debentures, 

blutely safe 
interest.

he Company

Brantford

m population of un-

b CRITICISM 
News and Leader:— 
whatever, though t 
xclusively of arch- 
t a war successfully 

1st an overwhelming 
Bar confidence and 
fend no nation what- 
I and however mar- 
emerge successfully 
rsists in overthrow- 
ration after another 
[ to repose reason-

PREPAREDNESS 
[-Does any intelli- 
[se that this great 
Bd have broken out 
p as ready to meet 
re France or Ger- 
[s:aNo one can 
In those who have 
ron- and its waste ; 
Ison iet us 

for it. 
ich saves nine.” 
p will have it, but 

speak our wishes 
I not let it laugh 
pely the last year 
ack of power. We 
[position in regard 
which a great

prepare 
It is the

na-
:en.
:e MACHINE 
hronicle:—A few 
hed an article by 
i, who quoted a 
"ious Gen. Bern
iers of the Quad- 
e committed the 
not co-ordinating 

weakness on which 
his arrogant way 

:n to the unexpert 
:annot think that 
_ attention of the 
Intente, 
edied, or is it in 
nedied? . We have 
ere is a

Has the

common 
I regularly for the 
king the efforts of 
hg the strategical 
[vising plans for 
Now that we are 

campaign in the 
unmeasured," as 
it. the necessity 

tncil of the Allies 
lever.

i d Dead. 4
Courier.

p 17.—Col Fran- 
last night. Col. 
Pt'er of public 
tors and was a 
h to the com- 
govern the city 
was defeated.
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illlll:
tor, Rev. L. Brown. ipost enjoyable evening was brought i

to a close in the usual

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS "
E.B. Crompton & Co.

LIMITED ' I E.B. Crompton & Co./>'- ’ jtvun&'ÿQuahttfz'ÇvvC Valu.
’ A1 1 ■ nr-'

AMAINr^lnIhWELL” BEQUESTS DECLARED VOID The Marlbor^carpet ball team led CITY PAY SHEETS.

gramS this morningF from6 Col “cnL 1 The wl11 °f the late Isaac Moody by G. Le8acy, struck their stride’last The Time Lists of City Engineer 
quhoun saying, “Ail Well ” The cable by ^t^Tustf6 in Toronto ^*Cy J?an<lcd out a de- 7* J0nes*°r the two weeks ending

bad IccmnSF K

On Monda, .Itemoon an unforJ and ““"J;, J”ron“. i «JI-D BRIGhTsERVICE. ’ “W”*** to HMH
Ha WmiamSt ? 1 MrS' J Sills> of AUding the Sch0Ql for the Blind here‘L r?irls’ Friendly Society

134 William St. In some manner she As a result these places will not ' VISlted the Brant Sanitorium Sunday 
fell when entering her home, and sus- ! «ive any legacy. re" morning and conducted a bright little
tamed a broken leg. j service for the inmates. Miss E. Senn

MASONIC VIST r _____ SS EY,Rowe sang solos in a
.mAcuNIC Visit. [most acceptable manner.

DEPUTY OFFICER.

LIMITEDmanner.

Silk Crepe de Chine . I .

WAISTS tor8
Staple 
Dept.

For

THURSDAY

r

eon eh) -Remarkable Values
PRESENTS TO SOLDIERS. ,

nnsi
mired. The whole

GETS sun IE

•.VAPPOINTMENT w

S
event passed ott I ^«ORS SELECTED. WeU-kllOWn Brantford Boy

Tobacco in any term or liquors can- SedTomfgK^’ Burlingt“n will be The work of selecting jurors for Made ProfeSSO!’ Of Sui'gi- 

not be sent to soldiers along with ,n § ye.ar *s ln Progress all day AliatOltlV in TV Y
other articles. If tobacco is to be BEI T vmu/ BowYft*f*™11 m COncLuded t0'm°r- ^"dtomy HI IN. I.sent it must bp sent in a senaratp oar- ^^LL VIEW LIT. row afternoon. Mayor Spence, War- rp ,
cel. If it forms a part of any present The executive of the Bell View Lit- WestbC°°k AHardy’ Sheriff don°Hevd w°ho h^h' CharlesGor;
forwarded to soldiers, it will be con- erary and Musical Society, met tost Westbrook, Sf™" Attorney WlIkes- PmfessoAf 1 a ? appomt5d
fiscated by the Customs authorities. evenmg at the Bell View School to and A‘ E- Watts have Pos ?Gradute MedtJl i^t0?y taVbe
Those 'forwarding parcels to soldiers arrange the programme for the wmter appointed York is 30vea™n nf1 °f k CW
should remember ^his. ; ^ ^ Hugh Atwell, ppsidenÇ HIGH COURTsIïilNGS. , «ï ÂantforHn °18 If,' “ctivfng^
ACTING MANAGER i the business was'dis^sed^f^hTso” L Tf.e "°n;{ury High Court wil’ open and^conSrinstimf PUfblR SChf°°lS

Mr. William Coghill, formerly ac- attame^dunng tiie0^^ thC SfCCÏSS NU. Justfce Suthertond°win ^ffictote" He Sraduated in Arts^t* the^niver- 

countant of the Imperial Bank here, r ng past sea,son-It was Only five cases have been entered sltX of Toronto in 1906 and commen-
but now of St. homas, will be acting , ' ° De ^eason s„progr.am present and more are expected before fed his medical education at the Buf-
mvfnager '0Cal branch in the NovemberP2,th ThetuZrl the end of the week falo Medical College, and after pass-
absence of Mr. Harvey Watt, who ?, f5thl ihe subject and lec- mg his Ontario Council, he went to
?eavcs to-morrow for Alabama where Coming Eve'nfTotom^ 3ter :n thC A REAE STORY New York. where he was appointed as
his wedding takes place next week. F E ent column' - The Storv Hour .nWr i h interne m the Post-Graduate Hospital
Mr. Watt will be absent until about rary tomorrow will be one of^rk °f ^ York After being attached
the second week in December. , CHRISTENING PARTY Twain’s popular stories "The Prince l° thC ï0Sltal sta? for a Peri°d of two

I At the invitation of Mr and Mrs and the Pauper. Narrated as usual I™' was Siyei} the permament 
xEGULAR TUESDAY MEETING. Thomas Holman, of 33 Mohawk St.', by Mi« Middkmiss the story will be geon Two vear^lafeTh H°USC ST

^ zrzssxn ’s£:d ds&r— “b-

this meeting. The bible study, which , W Hooton, as sponsor, in a $. hrVk* the ®^ectl°t} °f a lion of surgeon-in-chief of the Ford- 
conducted by Miss F. Van Som- bappy speech; Proposed the toast of br‘ck c,ottager Mr- Herbert ham Medicfl School and the

ereen, was beautiful and helpful and "be evenmg, “the baby.” Mr Hoi- G • received another and will build 
much appreciated by every one.’ As : man feelingly returned thanks. A an lron garage at the rear of his pro
nto meeting is for women only, sol- conslderable amount of talent huibw" m9 Dalhousie .stree[; The 
diers’ wives, mothers and women ,am ng the guests added to a b ldlng wlU cost ^approximately $50. 
friends are especially welcome, but fen /,by Program of music provided ONLY TWO CASES 
any lady who desires to attend is also ' Acr tile entertainment of the company, 
welcome. The heart to heart talk, ^ most enjoyable evening was 
which was on the three lost graces, I DrouSht to a close with _ 
will be continued next Tuesday after- j prr Ecrved by the hostess, 
noon at 2.30, by Mrs Gardner.

•o-*c>
IMPORTANT RULING. jm !hm >9

81 200 Waist Lengths, in
light and dark colored 
Wrapperettes, fast col
ors, very warm for cold 
weather, 21A yards in 
length. Value 15c, 20c 
and 25c yard, at, per 
length

Amoskeag Gingham,
for hospital dresses, 
regulation color and 
stripe, perfectly fast 
color, 27 in. wide. Reg. 
25c. At..............15c yd.

White and Striped 
Flannelette, 35 in. wide, 
good quality, heavy nap. 
Reg. 15c. Special

8 yds. for $1.00
White Sheets, large 

size, seamless, good 
quality, extra strong. 
Reg. $1.75. Special 

....................$1.25 pair
White Bed Spreads, 

full size, at. .$1.00 each

/ -J

fh Mi\\

Straight from the makers. And lovely in style 
—of quality that makes the low prices the sur
prise.

Dainty Waists of fine all-silk crepe de chine; 
the front is embroidered in self color in floral 
and eyelet design. The long sleeves are hem
stitched and have button trimmed cuffs. Colors 
flesh, white and navy.

REGULAR $3.50 AND $3.75

25c

Special $2.95 atwas
vacancy

I created has been given by the board 
of directors to Dr. Gordon Heyd.

Dr. Gordon Heyd is the son of Mr. 
Louis F. Heyd, K. C., the well-known 
local barrister.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY
—Second Floor.

Only two cases of drunkenness 
troubled the police court officials this 

a dainty sup-1 morning. One of these was allowed to 
go as a first offender, but the other

= ZICN CHURCH CTILD. | .Tou.Mdl.fc.85“d "hlct

r‘P" ™PMond,by’1«m£,t|FINE PROSPECTS.^

2U Atter several items of business had The first workout of the Brantford

There is yet time to VoSS
v • , , . ag ! ment, took the chair. He gave a few About eight of last year’s men turned
Dl'in -Hat near-Slgnt- fN I general remarks on the subject “Op- out a"d will soon be in the pink of 

.—j , ^ ' portunity,” and then called on Mr c°ndition. With some new material,
ed, run VOUS boy or girl U ! Ge°rge Stedman to read a paper has- the Prospects for this season look very¥% »x!|d ,°n an address by Lanspeir bright.

m t0 U' • 0r an examina- dj pPraStLPwe mIet°Tn every-day lif'e T^° M°RE NAM<ES
Js tion of Ihp PVPS onrl y Mr- chas- Thompson gave a paper °nly two recruits were registeredr5 110,1 OI lne e> es dntl ! on “A Young Man’s Opportunity in îbls morning at the Brantford recruit-
m o-jaeqes that will the Cburch-’’ laring emphasis on six ’ng depot Robert Manthrope, 35

glasses mat ..HI make jFj special opportunities. “A \ oun" years °f age. single, a laborer, and a
iFV , yS M.an’s Opportunity at the Present resident of the city, joined the 25th

J Study a pleasure in- C3 Time” was dealt with in a splendid **rant Dragoons, and John S. Mc-
paper by Mr. Clifford Joyce. Inter- Eauley, 20 years of age, a farmer, 
spersed with these papers were solos slngle> and resident of Burford, join
tly Miss Aileen Hart and Master ed the 38th Dufferin Rifles. Both will 
Richmond Sutherland which were be attached to the new 125th Brant 
much enjoyed. Battalion.

1 I atToo Late for Classification
Brushed Knitted Wool 

Scarfs
L'OR SALE—Attractive pony, har- 

and pony rig, two-seated, will 
be sold (by auction on the market, 
Saturday morning, 11 o’clock, Nov.’ 
20th. Welby Almas, Auctioneer. a34

'YY'ANTED—Boy to learn the busi- 
ness. Apply. Levy’s Ltd., 146 Col- 

borne St. m34

ness

White or Unbleached 
Sheeting, 72 in., extra 
good quality, 
weave, Reg. 30c. Spe
cial at

Their Fashion is Certain, Also Their Smart
ness and Warmth

Scarfs of Brushed Knitted Wool, 63 and
72 in. long, to be worn outside the coat; col
ors paddy, rose, Copen., orange, tan, with 
white stripe border. Prices. .$1.00 to $2.25

Knitted Silk Muffler, extra heavy quality, 
full size, with 2 in. fringe ends, comes in 
grey and white only. Regular $1.00. Spe
cial

even
58

23c yd.^^7ANTED—Salesmen for
days. Wm. Davies Co., Colborne 

St- m 36

Satur-
Factory Sheeting, 36

in., pure, free from 
dressing and specks, ex
tra strong, suitable for 
sheets and pillow cases. 
Reg. 10c yd. Special 
at........12 yds. for $1.00

WAITED—Room and board in vi
cinity of hospital for a lady about 

to be confined. Box 15, Courier. niw34

'YyANTED—Experienced cotton mill 
operators, weavers, ring spinners, 

speeder or slubber tenders. We could 
dace whole families. Apply British 
Employment Assoc., 129 Wellington 
St., Toronto. Ont.

[ÇjTRAYED—One Clyde gelding, bay, 
with white stripe on face, blocky 

type. Finder please call G. VV. Clark, 
phone 175 r 5, and receive suitable 
'reward.

J^OST—A stop off .32 rifle. Reward 
at Courier office.

L’OR SALE—Reo motor truck, new, 
covered body, first-class tires, 

cheap if sold at once. Apply Box 13, 
•Courier. ^ aJ6

pOR SALE OR EXCHANGE— 
Horse, harness and light dray for 

sale, cheap. Apply Box 18, Courier.
a36

59c
Ladies’ All Silk Needle Knit Mufflers,

comes in fancy or plain weave, or with com
bination stripes, as black and white, black 
and grey, plain colors in grey, white, navy, 
rose, cadet, tuscan and black, all nicely box
ed. Prices............................ 98c to $3.25 each

£stead of a dread. Strong Grey Flannel, 
light and dark, 28 in. 
wide, in various quali
ties, at 50c, 40c, 35c,
25c and

if» f34

vs Chas. A. Jarvis Opt. D. ^ INDOOR BASEBALL 
A close game of indoor baseball was 

played this morning on the Y M. 
gymnasium floor between the Brant 
Theatre and Dufferin Rifles, 
game was tied in the sixth innings, 
and it took an extra frame to make 
the score^ 7-6 in favor of the Tiieatre 
team.
Theatre, Johnson and Hendershot; 
Dufferin Rifles, Stewart and Wil
liams.

20c yd.OPTOMETRIST Life insurance is a form of business 
vm which involves great social benefit 
rj and great social responsibility. What-

A ïi-SL-jstsr â P? ^inS.,p;ïÆsvboî
iTO the sound principles of Life Insurance 
M is a public ^service, Get a policy in 

the Manufacturers’ Life Insurance

134
Man u fact 11 ri nr Optician —Main Store

—Right Queen St. Entrance.—Main Floor.52 MARKET STREET
The 134

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evening# E„ B. CROMPTON & CO., Limited

“THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE”

The batteries were — Brant
I Company, J. Burbank, General Agent, 
Heyd Block.

i INSPECTION
The 84th Battalion and the battal

ion quarters were thoroughly exam
ined by Licut.-Col. G. Acheson, this 
morning, and everything was found 

i very satisfactory. While the soldiers 
1 were forming up on the square, he 
I inspected the quarters and found 
I cverywere nothing but cleanliness and 
precision. The men themselves look
ed smart and every inch old soldiers.

Both “C” and “D’ Companies 
strengthened yesterday by the addi
tion of 20 men.

Y. M. WORK.
With the fall season just opening, 

the activities at the Y. M. C. A are 
beginning to get numerous. On Fri
day, the groups will be opened with 
a supper, after which the mentors will 
thoroughly organize their groups. 
Plans for the season will be discussed 
and formed. The Boys’ Leaders corps 
will meet this evening for the first 
time when leaders and other ohicers 
will be appointed, 
this evening will be 
game beeween the Battery team and 
the Brants. It will be a real game.

YOUNG PEOPLE MEET 
The regular weekly meeting of the 

Y. P. S. C. E. of Balfour St. Pres
byterian church, was held in the 

A membership 
rnpaign has been started, with Miss 
inme Campbell captain of the 
rple side, and Miss Margaret Mor
on captain of the gold side. The 
rple side was in the lead last even- 
;. There was quite a good attend
it last evening, and it is hoped that 
will continue. The topic for the 
:nmg was “The Battle with the Bar

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE— 
Good building, 12 ft. x 16 ft. x 7 

ft., suitable for summer kitchen, chick- 
,en coop, stable or garage, cheap. An- 
ply Box 30, Courier. a36

GOOD CONCERT 
LAST NIGHT AT 

M0FFATT HALL

'Grand Rush Laid at Rest
in LondonYY A N T E Ü—At once, a first-class 

salesman for city clothing store : 
good references essential. Open 
ings. Address Box 12. Courier. m34

The' funeral of ute late Thomas 
Manuel took place yesterday after
noon from his late residence 78 Marl
boro street. The interment was made 
in Mt. Hope cemetery. ____

, says: Patterson-Smythe conducted the ser-
"jr, °n. f“teen days left before vices at the house and grave. The 

Lord Derby’s recruiting scheme gives floral tributes were exceedingly 
way to conscription, bachelors storm-. beautiful and included Pillow ‘Father’ 
ed London’s recruiting offices yester-1 family; broken wheel, drivers Shed- 

There was a good attendance at an day until the war’s record was made, i den Co, broken wheel A.Y.P..A, Grace 
entertainment given last evening in Men with silk hats, men with caps, ! Church; wreath, employees ’ Wocd 
the Moffat Hall, under the auspices of i11611 with derbys, jostled one another ; Br°s ; cross, Miss L. Golden and J. 
the International Order of Good ln the anxiety to be enrolled as soon Bradley; sheath, Mr. E. Mitchell, In- 
Templars. as possible. Some times they came in gersoll; sprays O.C.H.C. No. 16: Em.

Mr. A. J. Osborne occupied the batches from the same business erald Club; 3-M Class of Wesley 
chair in a very happy manner. The houses. This rush to the colors was Church, Mr. and Mrs. Lefler and 
following was the program: Chorus not confiued to any section, but from Maude ; The Darwen Piano Co., Miss 
Friends of Temperance, lodge mem-! every part °f London came re:- ; i~ of Gladys Carling, E. Keaveney, Ethel 
hers; cong, Mr'. Harding; recitation, i record enlistments. ! and Minnie, Sophie Greiner, Jessie
Sister Mrs. Weaver;.song, W. Rich- ! _________ ______________Bonny, C. N. Sanderson, J. A. Gibson,
ards; recitation, Miss M. Stevenson; i £r®d and1J)ora G“n’ Fsic and Clara

SaSTSJ: ! Roumania j
K*jstfüsr&'s&i • wm side F B

With the l&SSSïïArâJSIington St. Church. About 80 women 5îbei,,Hop*; song We 11 never let the j and family, Secord family
workers gathered to hear Rev. G. . A. v™ Flag Fall. God Save the King. | l The nallbearers were D Grindall
Woodside and Messrs Fred Mann and Plai?lst- Miss Mackintosh. 1 CUZUTflSr j w Sydenham>T/fîer E Secord
J J Hurley speak. The plan for the The drogue, “Bridget’s Invest- I ----------------------- J. Secord, A. Secord ’
coming fight was outlined, and the ^ent’„,was glv5? hy Mrs- Whiting, | i.y aeeci.i wire to the courier 
workers present were divided into Mrs. Weaver, Mr. Amos, and Mr. ! R, . „
groups, each group containing just Rlnch- “Family Jar," by Mrs. Whit-1 Ninv ^aI?ov- l:?-—Yla Lonodn,
the workers of one ward. Many of ]lng’ îkc Mlsses McFadyen, Mr Amos _Former r transmission) By special Wire 10 the Courier,
the ladies took an active part in the and Mr- Stubbing. it* Premier Carp is credited ' Ottawa Ont Nov 17—It i= nffir
local option fight about six years ago, The entire affair passed off with statement'that ^ouma^will^k ially announced through the press
and ail are eager to proceed with the great aucc,es®’ and Mr. J- W. Stub- ;arms on sidl Geri^nv fn De? censor’s office that the troopship 
work The general committee is com- b‘"= wh° had ™atte[s m char8=. d^ cember. The prediction is made by Scandinavian, which sailed from Cam 
posed of the following: Mrs. S. G ^rv=s to be heartily congratulated. ,M. Carp that as soon as estoblished ada- November 6, has arrived safely 

For Infants a a ■ v = Read’ 1°Cal prts,d«nt of ‘he W. C Pu‘er amnu,?ber. ?f nan]es were give 11 communications Lke it possible, England. She had on board the fol-
or Infants and Children T. U; Mrs. John Kerr, County Presi- m for membership, and an initiation Germany will make new offers to lowmg troops —The 60th Montreal

111 Use Fop Over 30 Years Worl,»A f CrXsier’,, Provin- W akc P ace next Tucsday cvcning Roumania in the form of an Ultimatum battalion 40 officers. 1034 men; bal-
,____ „ * C,al. ?leld. W.ork“ for Juvenües. requiring a reply within 48 hours. . of First Fortress Company (en-

Always beats ----- , II 13 exacted that 150 workers will ------------------------------------ — | gmeers), 29 men; Second Fortress
aL' r ” m 016 course. of a few j The bank of Sing Sing prison has Mrs Maria DcWitf r-«„n „ ; 1 Company, 3 officers, 139 men; civilian
days. Every woman voter is to be can-. declared a dividend on a gift of $f! of Morris K J v petitioners for Royal army medical
vassed and urged to help in the work. 000 for the convict depositors. ’ 1 Tnet esîate 0fi meT' * 1 °ffirers wd Tf)

even- By Special Wire to the Courier.
were New York, Nov. 17—A cable to the 

Tribune from London
International Order of Good 
Templars Provide Enjoyable 

Entertainment Last Night.

Rev. Mr.
MR. BUSINESS MAN

\yiTH our 8-foot Out-door Electric 
Sign you can put any article 

sale, change the sign daily or weekly— 
and it can be read at a quarter of a 
mile. The cost is less than 20 cents a 
day for 10 months, and the sign be
comes yours, 
cents

on

Power cost is about 3 
It is guaranteed for 5a day.

It’s a Live-Wire Business-years.
Getter, and you should have 
for the holiday trade. Mail a post
card to Box 161, Brantford, or Box 14. 
Courier office, for appointment.

;
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Troopship Landed.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES Tenders For Waiting Room 
S&’&SSA and Public Lavatory

WILBEE—At Weir, Monday, Nov.
15th, John Wilbee, aged 83 years. TENDERS will be received for 
Funeral will take place from his : erection of Waiting Room and Public 
son’s residence at Weir on Thurs- I Lavatory on the Market Square, 
day, at 2 p.m., to Lyndcn Cemetery. Brantford, corner of Maiket and Col-

borne Steels up to Monday Novem
ber 22nd, at 12 o’clock, noon. Plans 
and specifications may be seen at the 
office of S. P. Pitcher and Son, 43 
Market Street, tender to be accom
panied by marked cheque for ten per 
cent of contract price.

The lowest or any tender not nec
essarily accepted.

Tenders to be addressed to S. P. 
Pitcher, Chairman of the Buildings 
and Grounds Committee, care of the 
City Clerk.

HOME WORK
.

T)0 YOU WANT AN EXTRA SIX 
TO TEN DOLLARS A WEEK? 

Industrious persons will be provided 
with constant home work on Auto- 
Knitting Machines. Experience un
necessary, distance immaterial, war 
orders urgent. Write to-day for rates 
of pay, etc., enclosing addressed 
stamped envelope. Auto-Knitter Ho
siery Co., Dept. 154, 257 College St 
Toronto.

BRANT THEATREWant*. For Sale. To T.et. Lost mid Found. Business Chances, etc.. JO words or less : 
1 Insertion, 15c; 2 insertions, 20c; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per word; 
Î4 cent per word each subsequent iusertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks. 50c per insertion. 
Coming Events—Two cents u word each insertion. Minimum ad. 25 words.
Above rates are strictly cash with the order. For information ou advertising 

phone iyy.

IALL FEATURE PROGRAMME 
SPECIAL—THE BIG SENSATION IN PHOTO PLAYS 

Midnight at Maxim’s
Showing a Night Entertainment at New York’s Greatest Cabaret 

DO NOT FAIL TO SEE THIS PRODUCTION

Bernice Le Grand &.Co.
IN THIRTY LEAGUES UNDER THE SEA 

BIG SPECTACULAR NOVELTY

Bert—WALTON—Lottie
THE LIVELY ENTERTAINERS

Two Vagrants
SINGING MUSICIANS 

FIRST SERIES OF THE FAMOUS
Wallingford Pictures

A LAUGH FROM START TO FINISH

MALE HELP WANTED | TO LET
cottage, East 

light, $8.00.
instrumental-! T0, LET-Red ri<

Ward, gas, ec 
Apply 30 Market St.

COMING EVENTSTVANTED—Stringed 
1 T ists to join orchestra. Apply to 
Mr. John T. Schofield, 108 West St., 
or Mr. G. H. Cartwright, Jeweler, 
Dalhousie St. Rehearsal 8 p.m., Nov. 
1st, at 38H Dalhousie St.

BUSINESS CARDSt6tf
HEAR Mrs. Lang, Toronto, at Equal 

Franchise Club meeting, at Mrs. 
Churchill Livingstone’s, Thursday, 
18th, 4 p.m. Silver collection.

^LL Furniture and House Furnish
ings will be sold at greatly re

duced prices during the coming week. 
Our stock is large and we are sure 
you can make a selection to suit you. 
Don’t miss this sale. Dominion House 
Furnishing Co., 300 Colborne St. Open 
evenings. Phone 1532.

LOST AND FOUND
mw47 tf T OST—Black silk watch fob with 

gold locket attached; pearls set in 
enamel. Please leave at Courier office. 
Reward.

1
FEMALE HELP WANTED

THE PROBS122
WANTED—Upstair girl. Apply to 
1 Housekeeper, Bodega Tavern, f38

TVANTED—Good girl for general 
k ~ housework. Apply 145 Peel St.

H. F. Leonard, 

Brantford, Nov. 13, 1915.

FOUND—The only place in Brant
ford for good shoe repairing at 

Sheppard’s, 73 Colborne St. G. SUT
TON, Manager. Phone 1207.

Toronto, Nov. 17.—A cold wave 
which has moved down from the 
northward, now covers the Great 
Lakes. Light local snow has occurr
ed in Ontario, Quebec, Saskatchewan 
and Manitoba.

City Clerk.
Automatic Phone 386 

Store and Residence, 389 Colborne
Clarence Stover Mortgage Salef32 OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS Electric Wiring

, Fixtures of all kinds for sale.
Put your name down for a new Cal

endar.
Estimates freely given

COMPETENT lady wishes house
keeping for elderly couple 

adult family.1 Box 30, Courier.

FORECASTS.
Moderate northerly, gradually shift

ing to easterly winds, fair and cold 
to-day and on Thursday.

J)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra
duate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

Under and by virtue of the power 
contained in a Mortgage which will 
be produced at the time of the sale 
there will be offered for sale by pub
lic auction at the Court House in the 
City of Brantford on Saturday, the 
Twenty-seventh day of November, 
1915, at the hour of two o’clock in the 
afternoon by S. P. Pitcher, Auction
eer, the following premises:

1. Part of Lots Seven and Eight in 
the Fourth Concession of the Town
ship of South Dumfries, containing 
one hundred and seventeen acres, 
more or less, excepting the north 
twenty acres, and also part of the 
north half of Lot Eight in the Fourth 
Concession, containing ‘sixty-three 
acres, which parcels are more parti
cularly described in the Mortgage 
registered as Number 8967.

2. Part of Lot Seven in the Third 
Concession of the Township of South 
Dumfries as described in the Deed, 
registered as Number 8914.

Parcel number One is at present oc
cupied by Cardy Brothers, has a good 
trame dwelling house, bank barns, 
drive house, orchard, silo, pig pens, 
etc.

or GRAND OPERA HOUSEsvv24

RepairingTVANTED—Housemaid, also assist- 
* ’ ant laundress. Apply Matron, On
tario School for Blind.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENTLondon Professor t)ead.KEETON GARAGE 
Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 

Contract or Time 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

f2tf NOV. 20th MATINEE and NIGHTJ)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am
erican School of Osteopathy, 

Kirks ville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 7b Dalhousie St. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

TVANTED—Weavers and learners;
several smart girls to learn weav

ing. Apply Slingsby Manufacturing 
Company, Holmedale.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Nov. 17—Raphael Meldola, 
professor of organic chemistry in the 
University of London since 1912, died 
here yesterday at the age of 66 years. 
Dr. Meldola was one of the most 
famous chemists in the world. He was 
the discoverer of many new products 
and processes in the making of coal 
ore dyes. He was an officer and 
member of many scientific societies 
and had written much on chemical 
subjects.

Direct from the Alexandra Theatre, Toronto 
WM. A. BRADY. LTD.. PRESENTS

The Great AM English Company, Including Albert Broun, the Brilliant Young 
Actor, in the Success of Three Continents—England, America and Australia. 

THE FAMOUS BRITISH WAR OFFICE SECRET SERVICE DRAMA

GEORGE PADFIELD 
196 Dalhousie St.f34tf Phone 581

Jt’OR General Carting and Baggage 
transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 

657. Office, 48(5 Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop. a-apr6-15

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS The White FeatherRANTED—Fish wagon and sleigh 
■ state price. i»ox 27, Courier. mw24 BY LECH MERE WORRALL AND J. K. HAROLD TERRY

Now in. its second year in London and its sixth month in Australia. One 
solid year in New York. Soon to be seen in France, Russia, Italy, Japan, 
Spain and Holland.
NO TRUE BRITISHER, NO LOYAL CANADIAN CAN AFFORD TO MISS

THIS PLAY
THIS IS NOT A MOVING PICTURE 

Prices: 25c to *1.50. Seat sale Wednesday at BOLES’ DRUG STORE, 
MAIL ORDERS NOW.

Special ear to Paris after the performance.

FLOUR AND FEED
■yyANTED—Loan of $350 for one 
1 year; best security; state interest 
wanted. Apply Box 22, Courier.

JpCHARD FEELY—Good second
hand furnace for sale, also gas 

heaters and stoves. 48 Market St. 
Phone 708.

T^RY us for your next Flour, 
have all-kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 
Dalhousie St.

We

mw6tf
Blue-eyed flaxen-haired David 

who came “straight from heaven,” 
is to be legally adopted by Mr. and 
Mrs. Warner M. Leeds, of Plan- 
dome and New York. David is just 
two years old.

"y^TANTED—Upright piano in good 
condition: cash if cheap. Box 11.

mw32

RICHARD FEELY—Sheet metal 
work in all branches. Metal Gar

ages supplied and erected at lowest 
terms. Get our prices. Eavetrough- 
ing done with best of galvanized iron. 
Prompt attention to repairs, etc. 48 
Market St. Phone 70S.

PERSONALS
Courier. Change of Address 

y^ADAM AYER, Hamilton’s popu
lar Society Palmist, will be pleas

ed to receive patrons at 340 Colborne 
Readings from 

10 a.m. to 9.30 p.m.. Sundays excepted.

.WANTED—All kinds oi high-class 
1 shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 
Colborne St. G. Sutton, manager, late 
of Temple Shoe Store. 1-I06mar26-15

St.. cor. Alfred.

5c & 10cüIÜÜTapollo theatre lParcel Number Two is a frame 
i house in the Village of St. George.

Terms of sale: Ten per cent down, 
balance to be paid within ten days at 
the office of the Vendor’s Solicitors 
at Brantford.

For further particulars and condi
tions, apply to Brewster and Heyd, 
Solicitors for the Mortgagee, or to the 
Auctioneer or to Judson Rosebrugh, 
St. George, Ont.

AUCTIONEERMEDICALARTICLES FOR SALE S'Ai

HAS IT 
COME?

D. J. Wilkes, Auctioneer, has op
ened an office at No. 150 Da’housic 
street and is prepared to sell all kinds 
of farm and city sales. Satisfaction 
guaranteed.

D. J. WILKES, Auctioneer ^
150 DALHOUSIE STREET

£)R. R. J. TEETER, Waterford. Ont.
makes a specialty of Chronic 

Rheumatism.
Rural.

FOR SALE—First-class organ, pian 
case. Apply 87 Grand St.

J. T. B. Chilton, Prop.

Just Started the Great $10,000 Serial
Under New Management

a38

JT’OR SALE—Mixed wood, 4 feet in 
length, good for domestic pur

poses, at reasonable prices. Apply R. 
Hall, 208 West St.

Phone 41, Norfolk
c "THE DIAMOND FROM THE SFCLEANING AND PRESSING

fc=— This Wonderful Film to Appear Every Wednesday and Thursday 
for 30 Weeks __

You may read this great serial in the COURIER. It was started 
Monday, October 25th, 1915

STOP, THINK and SEE—Don’t miss suggestion for the $10,000

Also a high-class program of Photo Plays each week. Program 
mmTOKH changed every Monday, Wednesday and 

Friday. Adults 10c, Children 5c. Mat
inee daily to all 5c. Open 2 p.m.

Notice!
We are back in our old stand—

Jj'OR SALE—First-class pony outfit.
on Saturday, November 20th, on 

the market square.

UNRESERVED—Your copy of the 
Circular for our

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

Auction SaleThe Gentlemen’s Valet 35 Port St.a34
Of Farm Stock and Implements.CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

with a complete line of fresh and 
cured meats. Give us a trial.

J. CAMMELL
Phone 275 Bell

FRIEND
making

sale

RESTAURANTS Mr. Roland Taylor has instructed 
W. Almas to sell by Public Auction, 
at his farm, situated on the Govern
ors’ Road, 1-4 mile West of Papple’s 
School House, cn

I 5c & 10c5c & 10cFOUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng
lish Fried Fish and Potato Res

taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 145J4 Dalhousie St. 
Machine Phone 420 ljanlô

SHOE REPAIRING FRIDAY, NOV. 19 
at one o’clock sharp, the following:

Horses—One bay Hackney Stallion, 
Sensation 2nd, sired by Sensation, en
rolled in Government Stallion enroll
ment, stads 16 hands high and good , 
driver; 1 team of Geldings, a good j 
general purpose team; 1 grey driving j 
marc, in foal to Sensation 2nd; one i 
brown mare, supposed to be in foal.

lattie—Nir.e head Holstein grades, 
one coming in, in Jan.; one coming 
in Feb. 1st; l coming in in April; one 
coming in in March; 3 fresh milch, 
one milking good; 1 coming in later 
on. All the cows are in good flow of 
milk.

Pigs—Five fat hogs.
! Poultry—About 50 Brown Leghorn 
hens, 20 young roosters.

Implements—One binder, mower, 
rake, hoe drill, nearly new; cultiva
tor, disc, harrows, drag harrows, two 
turow plow, 3 walking plows, roller,
1 one horse power and Jack, com- ! 
plete; 2 scufflers, root pulper, cook
ing furnace, 1 set scales, 1500 lbs. ca
pacity; 1 set slings and ropes, potato 
digger, 2 wagons, 1 nearly new, with 
boxes and racks and springs; demo
crat, two horse, nearly new; 2 bug
gies, set bob-sleighs, cutter, with pole 
complete.

Harness—Two sets of team harn
ess, with britchen; 1 set of light 
double harness, 2 sets single harness,
1 pair of horse blankets, robe, nearly 
new.

TXAVING PURCHASED THE 
shoe repairing business recently 

conducted by J J. Curtis, I am pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds. 
Your patronage solicited. Satisfac
tion guaranteed A. JOHNSON, cor. 
Erie and Eagle Aves.

______ ____
isaoBemse

Grand Opera House 1
(Under New Management)

TUESDAY I
NOVEMBER j
Guy Brothers’ | 

Minstrels

JJE a well-dressed man by using our 
$1.00-a-monlh contract.

Cleaners and Presser»
Men’s Furnishings

Creating a furore through 
Canada

MUSIC
Watch for il. It may 

’ come to-day. It’s worth 
reading. Here’s another 
Specimen Friend-Mak
ing Value.

Grand Opera House
25th

"A CADEMY OF MUSIC—74 Queen
St. Both phones. 721.

Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex
aminations.

ART JEWELLPiano, ;

Telephone 300—348 Colborne Stree1- THURSDAY
NOVEMBER

NOTICrs 1
Men’s Shoes soled and heeled... ,75c 
Ladies' Shoes soled ana heeled..55c
Men’s Rubber Heels.............................40c
Ladies’ Rubber Heels 
Children’s..

C. KING

("’LEANING, Pressing and Repair
ing. Practical tailor. Agents for 

DresSvvell Tailored Clothes.

BERT HOWELL
Phone 1606 - 417 Colborne St.

Brantford Wardrobe
18 King St.

Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Props. 
Bell Phone 1527

:

SUITS
$12.98
/

The Greatest Musical Event in 
the History of Brantford, 
LEO, JAN, MISCHEL

30c
. .According to size 
246 Colborne St. 

Opp. Woods’ Mill—Late of Alfred St.
Nothing but very best leather used. 

Give us a trial.

EVERYTHING NEW BUT THE 
NAME

GRAND. GORGEOUS, SPECTACU
LAR MILITARY OPENING 

12 Big New Star Acts of Vaudeville 
Our Own Big Concert Band and 

Orchestra
BIG FREE TREET PARADE AT 

NOON
Seat Sale Friday at BOLES’ DRUG 

STORE
Prices 25e, 35c, 5ttr, 75c

Cherniavsky
JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Organ

ist and Choirmaster, First Bap
tist Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic So! Fah College, England. 
Teaches voice production, art of sing
ing,- pianoforte, organ. Studio: 108 
West St. Phone 1662.

Violinist, Pianist, ’Cellist 
The famous Russian Soloists; 

Comprising the ""World's 
GREATEST TRIO,

$1.50, $1.00, 75c., 50c. 
Manager Abbie Wright

Boys’ Shoes
L-TAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 

ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT
10 South Market St.

A Clearance of $25 Suits. 
Of Sc. ges, ail silk lined. 
Braid, Button o'r Fur 
Trimmed. New style flare 
and plaited skirts.

MARKET TAILORS
CHIROPRACTIC 9,liPRICE LIST:

5Gents’ Sails or Overcoats pressed, 40c; 
Pan Is pressed. 1 Sc; Suits or Overcoats 
sponged and pressed, trie : Pauls sponged 
and pressed. Zee ; Suits or Overcoats French 
rleaned and pressed. SI -~> ; Pants French 
cleaned and pressed. f>Uv. Ladies’ Skirts 
pressed, £><: up; coats pressed, Zee up; 
Suits pressed. 00c up; Skirts French clean
ed and pressed, 7ÜC up; Suits French 
cleaned and pressed. $1.00 up.

F! XT)R. D. A. HARRISON, DR.
ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc

tors of Chiropractic, a method of 
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease. If you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to restore 
to health, call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have had years of ex
perience with such cases. Office, 105 
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 
p.m. Sundays and other hours by ap
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

CARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND
FRANK CROSS, D.C.—Gradu

ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport. Ia. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building. 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.111., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

UMBRELLAS :
r-1 1 T E D

JjDTi The Eagle Place 
BAKERY

THEfROWNfAFERecovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison. 51 Jaivis St. Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

ias-
' !>r£ RE-AU Y-TD - WEAR 5 TORE.'

146 Colborne St. (Known as Old Campbell Stand) 
44 Market Streetj Reliable as Always 

CAKES
CONFECTIONS 

You will use our Bread al
ways if you try it.

BELL PHONE 522

1:14 Market St.
Auto. 892

M. FOSTER, .Manager,
Bell phone 1892

uoocis called for and delivered.
BREAD
PASTRY

Miscellanous—Wheel barrow, grass 
seeder, barrels, forks, shovels and 
other articles too numerous to men
tion.

Fodder—About 10 tons mixed hay, 
about 30 bus. Oats, 800 bus. mangols, 

j 100 shocks of corn, 50 sacks potatoes.
Terms—All sums of $10.00 and un

der cash: over that amount 11 months 
I credit will be given on furnishing ap
proved joint notes or 6 per cent, off 

j for cash. Fat hogs, cash.
Roland Taylor, Proprietor.

Welby Almas, Auctioneer. 
FRIDAY, NQV. 19TH.

Full Course Meals 25c 
Special Chicken Dinner Every 

Sunday.
Full Line of Tobaccos, Cigars 

and Cigarettes

DENTALAUTOMOBILE STORAGE
111■

J^R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store, Phone 406.

( LX US stored by the month and 
■ nished if desired. We carry the 

best of oils, gasoline and accessories.
on all makes of cars. East

var
11; GEO. S. ALMAS, PROP.Winegarden & Kitchen, Prop’s

45 Market St. Telephone 1226
Repairs
End Garage, 444 Colborne St. Phone 
1178. J. È. HILL, Prop.

(Successor t<f J. C. Miller) 
COR. PORT ST. & ERIE AVE. :

c

P|R. HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 

entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-15
PRINCE GEORGE

CLEANING AND PRESSING 
PARLOR

H. B. Beckett
! I FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
158 DALHOUSIE ST.

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices 

Both Phone»: Bell 23. Au ta. 23

atchPAINTING ILEGAL 178 Brant Ave.
Gents’ two-piece suits Messed. 40c; 

French <1 vy cleaned, made I/ke new. $1.25; 
Ladies’ Mi its-pressed. 00c up : French dry 
cleaned. $1.50 up. Gloves, long ami short, 
10c to 25c. Panama Straw Hats cleaned, 
25c.
Miwliino IeU442.

J. OSBORNE, successor to the 
"*■ 3 late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St.

i Auction Sale usJJREWSTER & HEYD-Barristcrs,
etc.. Solicitors for fTie Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., thfc Rank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

J^RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
1271/5 Colborne St. Phone 487.

hen
YOUR
ATCH
ants
atching

Of Household Furniture and Grocery 
Stock.

At the corner of Pearl and Water
loo streets, on Friday, Nov. igth, af
ternoon and evening, the following:

Living Rooms—
Coal range, cupboard, stand, side

board, clock, extension table, good 
couch, pictures, linoleum, 5 chairs, oak

mat-

!
*

It.ll Plu.im 12X8 JJl D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
hanging and kalsornining, signs, 

raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. 
naitit shoo in rear. 146 Dalhousie St

AUCTION SALEEYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT
TAXI-CAB

DR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat Specialist. Office, 65 

Brant Ave. Telephone 1012.

cur-

For Prompt Service
-USE—

Maloney’s Taxi-Cabs
PHONE 730

OF CATTLEAutomobile

1:

young Durham Grade Cattle, heifers c“flr’ screen, i safe, Hall make ;
and steers; also 2 fresh milch cows, ] c‘°t“es hanger, desk, 
and 2 cows due to freshen in March, i store—-Dayton computing scale, 
Terms of Sale—Six months’ credit on ar^e refrigerator, chairs, mow cases, 
approved joint notes, or 6 per cent per 1 counters, cash register, large stock of 
annum oti for cash. Parties wanting groceries, stationary, dry goods, to- 
cattle, should see this lot. . bacco, pipes, sewing machine oil, jew

elry, ornaments, etc.
Terms, cash.

>

PICTURE SALE Branch Store /
38i DALHOUSIE ST.

GEO. H. CARTWRIGHTNO HIT-ON S PROPOSITION A fine assortment of Pictures from 
25c. up.

Try our new line of Ganong’s Choc
olates, boxed or loose, 50c. lb.

All the latest Magazines, English 
Periodicals, etc. always on hand.

Developing, Printing and Enlarg
ing for amateurs. Try us.

Jeweller and Watchmakerloss the coin, 'head 1 win, tail you lose.” No man can 
count on winning or losing in I lie game, but in business be 
must be reasonably sure to continue and improve his trade.

, 110
You can always depend on your 

advertising paying according to the nature of the ad. and 
the number of insertions used. Be ou the safe side—take no 
chances on the way the coin will turn.

Tf you are in the market as a buyer or seller 
Rive vou any better testimonial than to turn to the CLAS
SIFIED DEPARTMENT of the COURIER.

THE TEA POT INN”«
Welby Almas, Auctioneer.

H. E. AYLIFFECLASSIFIED ADVERTISING is no game ol chance 
hit-or-miss proposition.

S P PITCHER & SON,
Auctioneers.

"TEA AS YOU LIKE IT" 
134 Dalhousie St. The Royal Cafe

151 COLBONE STREET 
Table d’hote—Meals a la carte 

at all hours.
Dinner, 11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Music furnished during meal hoars, 
also from 10 p.m. to 12 p.m. 

Dining-rooms for ladie^tnd gen
tlemen.

Special Dinner, 25c and 85c
James and Clarence Wong

____________ PROPRIETORS

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY
320 Colborne St. Phone 1561

Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken supply broker, in his home on 
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology night of Oct 23
and Dramatic Art. Special attention Rt. Rev. Father James T O’Far- 
paid to defective speech. Persons rell, Vicar-General of the Diocese of 
wishmg to graduate from Neff Col- Virginia, has been elevated by Pope 

vî Y cake thec[irsJt y^r’s work Benedict to Domestic Prelate with 
with Miss Squire. Studio, 12 Peel St. title of Monsignor,

MONUMENTS

AUTO TIRE REPAIRS
W. G. BROWN

a war
THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 

MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty: building work.,etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative. 59 Colborne 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554,

thewe cannot

i
14 KING ST.

Next to Colonial Theatre
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Grand Organ Recital
The Second Recital will be 

given at the

First Baptist Church
next Saturday afternoon, Nov. 
20th, at 4.30.

Bass Vocalist:
MR. FOWLSTON

Of Toronto Eaton Memorial 
Church and Conservatory

Silver Collection
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Brantford, the School Geographies 
Say, is Noted for Its Beautiful 
Schools — Beautiful Schools 
Means Happy Looking 
Children—Take a Glance 
at These and See if 

That. is Not So.

SA/VA/S/WVS/WS /VV'/'I''/VWAAAAA WSAAAAAAA/

Beautiful Clear Photos of Children 
of Various Grades in East Ward 

x School—Look and See if You 
Cannot Find Likeness of 
Boys and Girls You Know 

— See How Quickly 
You Can Find Them

ALEXANDRA SCHOOL—DIVISION TWELVE

The Courier is running herewith to-day 
another full page of pictures of pupils of the 
public schools of Brantford, 
shown here five divisions of Alexandra 
School, which completes all the photos of 
pupils of that centre of learning except one, 
which will be run shortly.

Everybody who has seen these pictures 
has nothing but praise for them. All the 
children cannot wait for the paper to come 
out in order to see themselves in a photo
graph. The parents are just as anxious. 
Any parent likes to see his child’s picture 
(or her child’s picture) as well as the child 
does.

But seeing the picture in the paper only, 
sets up a desire to have a group photo whicli 
can be framed and kept at home. Nothing- 
gives more pleasure in after years than a 
photo of oneself among a group of school 
children. Therefore parents and children

naturally want to get a group photo, and 
there have been scores of inquiries at this 
office about the matter.

The answer is very simple. You can get; a group 
photo at this office. All you have to do is to 
in and pay one month’s subscription to the Courier, 
and a group photo is given to you.

* Remember, one month’s subscription, paid in ad
vance, is all that is necessary. You do not have to 
pay the subscription for yourself. You can pay it 
for any person at all, and that person will get the 
paper for the month. What you will get will be the 
picture—a group photo, finished in a high-class man
ner, every person standing out clearly, which will 
last all your life—and all it costs is a month’s sub
scription. No wonder the photos are going out in 
droves every day.

On Saturday there will bé rpn another full page 
of photos. What school? The. children can find 
that out very easily. An announcement will be 
made in Friday’s paper, telling what school and the 
divisions of the same that will be shown Saturday. 
So watch Friday’s paper for the big announcement.

There are

come

BACK ROW (left to right)—K. Axford, M. Evans, S. Kalegian G. Oliver, L. Symington R Downev L 
SECONn'row"’ Warack’ L- JCaleS,an. D. Teakle, D. Green, L Davis, B. Chammings, P. Cook, M. M^rterj
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THIRD ROW—I Ireland, B. W illiams, V. Palmer, M. Braby, H. SI oan, H. Warrack, H. Harp, S. How
ard, B. Howarth, E. Teetzel, P. Taylor, E. Harp, D. Castle.

SECOND ROW—C. Gillies, H. Jones, D. Prowse, J. Brown, I. Wood, I Napier, E. Hartley, O. Rat- 
cliffe, E. Robson, H. Spicer, M. Winters, L. Isbister.

RPW—W. Fox, A. ooth, D. Burnham, E. Edwards, J. Venables, M. Emerson, C.
• CBllies, C. Curley, A Money, A. Reed, H. Tucky.

FIRST 
Wallace, J

Deary, J,

THIRD ROW—H. Miller, R. McBride, F. Tucker, E. Heys, L Ritchie H Ra;,,t r a r tt
8er-.Cr®:idge’ L- Lemon- E- Hutton- Ettie Curley- M- Bahian, R. Wilkes, D. Stok« I Davis I. Cox 
_ SECOND ROW—J. Bailey, F. Stokes, E. Cuthbertson, P. Noble, J. Davis 
C Bedford, A. Williams, E. Shepherd, A. Virtue, M. Roberts.
Winter?NT ROW—H- McCauley, H. Woolsey, J. Whittaker, J. Muir, S. Whelan,

E. McCreary, N. Burnham,

E. Pearce, H. Sutherland, H

/v'^A^a^'AAAAAAAA<WVVAAAAAAAAAAA/V»

;

THIRD ROW—a A- Moody- E Davison, G. Marno, M. Martin,M. Woodard, Z. Jones, E. Heaps,
A. Williams, M. Roberts, L. Fox, L.Forbes, M. Shear, M. Battye, M. Karn, M. Diggins.

SECOND ROW—B. Scott, F. Palmer, C. Williams, A. Foulger, G. Russell, M. Pulham,
M. Gladstone, M. Azarian, M. Avey.B. Hamilton, J. Calhoun, S. Gfaydon, D. Oke.
Mathe^°LITShlwWc”CCurriek’ J‘ Teakle’ Dl Sawyer> R- Westbrook, E, Huffman, G. Wallace, L. Haggard, K.

R. Vansickle,

( ALEXANDRA SCHOOL—DIVISION TEN rf;.-'riiiie|6UlS5

THIRD ROW—P. Lamb A Hooton R. Rush, E. Braby, F. Bowers, U Townson, M. Kingdon E Mor 
ley, B Smith, J. Ralston, L. Clement, G. Rouleau, P. Moore K Freunt

S:^Pl-«S*-,kgSi.%0KS^L-""»M D-

E ™pSJ W° A™” c's,™'''" 1?“' T' KilMe,Eh' E R0l=r,*°"' F' W»“«. A R.
Vicary,

'M^vvVN/v\/V\/WWV\A< VVVWVWWWVW^VWVW^/
ALEXANDRA SCHOOL—DIVISION NINE
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MORE GROUP PICTURES OF SOME OF BRANTFORD’S BRIGHT CHILDREN
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1: “Nothing But Leaves-"^

Nat Tea Leaves intermixed with Dus|, 
Dirt and Stems but all Virgin Leaves.

SIMM"
has the reputation of being the cleanest, 
and most perfect tea sold.

i BLACK, GREEN OR MIXED.

St .'*i CANADA 
* STILL A

ERÜSTMENT «
FOB AIRERfCAR LEGIONu i getteLOCAL PRESBYTERIAN 

- CHURCHES FAVOR UNION
•‘fi •**

THEN OVERNAMES OF THE Will Then Keep in tli 
serve of Reinfori 
Ex.tra Troops Ra

Toronto, Nov. 16 — Amongst the 
new officers for the battalion of Am
erican born Canadian ottuene, which 
it « believed will be called the Am
erican Legion,' who Have «rived’ in 
the city are Lieuts. J. B. Price, tonti- 
eriy of the State of Washington;»: B. 
Nelson, formerly of Oftio,1 an<r: H. 
Nelson formerly 6f Ohtflr. Binee Sat
urday morning fifteen1 reerti&is 
been enlisted in' this battalion, with- 
oat* ettry rec writing campaign being 
commenced. Tho Headquarters -of 
Major Clarke; the Con*minder> vrtB 
be at «5 SimeOe street'until d-e ne- 
dessaty preparation*1 haéti bleed com
pleted at the Process Bulling in fhe 
Exhibition Camp, viriR -tie entî'-taMed 
to ah' oyster sapper and OdHBétt in 
the mesSTCom <5f“the 75ttr Battalion

WSSftSS
mm «S#

IIA Letter From Rev. D. T. McClintock, Giving Figures 
Showing Average is About 75 Per Cent, for Union— 

ÿ Balfour Street Almost Unanimous.

t60MB PLOTTERP ■ I ! ift •'# *r. yiy Wlfr
Ï h;

Ne# Con-
cçrjçi to, Make, Motors and 

'Monitions in Canada1. -t ' ne. .nc<.;pcu*u:.ii :

Dr. Josëf Gorican ih a 
List Implicating All Cen
tral Powers’ Diplomats.

London, Nov. 17—It i 
here that a proposition is 
jdered for the offer of a

i; To the Editor of the Courier: ‘
The vote on church union in the ; percent in favor

!“d SrZlySK: ; *r ~t Ï '*v“'ing is the result of the total vote: I Onondaga, which is connected 
Elders, 49 for, 9 against ; 84 per cent with Balfour, the vote in favor-is al- 

in favor.

Adherents, 33 for, 1 against; 97

fhave li
1 division by the Don 

is understood that this wil 
suit of the further call fc 
men recently made by the 
Government.

CONFIRMED BY OT1

tt'A'
E147;s 1■ vru$>*n>«UV •1.. Wl.New York, Nov. rÿ—‘The Govern- 

most equally strong, It is. Elders, 3 : ment’s quest' for legal evidence 
Members, 674 for, 344 against; 66 for, 0 against, 100 per cent, in favor. ■ against- the rfien- higher up hi the 

per cent in favor. Members, 35 for, 1 against; 97 per ' gigantic botrib arid arson plots was
Total members and elders, 723 for, cent in favor. Adherents, 12 for, a given tremendous impetus to-day. ‘

353 against; 67 per cent in favor. against; 86 per cent in favor. Total Dr. Josef Qbticar, fprnMr Austro-
Adherents, 99 for, 25 against; 80 per in favor, 94 per cent. Hungarian Coftsul at San Francisco,

cent in favor. j This almost unanimous vote in these the “man with ‘the proofs,” arrived
Total vote, 822 for, 378 against, 69 two places is significant, inasmuch as in town late yesterday afternoon, 

per cent in favor. they would have greater sacrifices to Three hours later he was deep in con-
These percentages are based on the make if union were consummated, ference with Captain William M. Of- 

total vote cast, not on total church than the larger churches, none of {ley, Division Superintendent- of the 
membership. The instruction of the which would be closed and which Department of Justice; Chief Wm. J.
General Assembly on the point is j would be but slightly affected by the O’Flynn of the Secret Service and 
found on page 43 of the minutes of; change. It is an indication of the other government officials, 
last assembly, and reads: “The people : great need so keenly felt in the small- NEW YORK BANKER : IN :-IT.
are reminded that the decision on this er charges for closer union of forces. Dr. Goricar gave the Government
question must be^ reached on the basis | At this time when the Methodist officials a typewritten list* 6f hanles, 
of vote cast.” and Congregational churches stand On this list, he said, are the. men

The vote in Balfour St. Church, of ; ready to join forces with the Presby- back of the widespread attempt to , v n „ Cummings Had No 
which Rev Campbell is pastor, is al- : terians in setting forward the work destroy munition plants, place bombs ® ®
most unanimous in favor of union, on- of the Kingdom, it is very gratifying on ships, force strikes and initiate 
ly 2 members and i adherent voting even to many outside of these passport frauds.
a^r?ViSt 11' ^rC vote *s;. ; churches, that the Presbyterian peo-1 Practically every prominent <vplo-

Elders^ 6 for, o against; 100 per j pie of Brantford have shown their matic representative of the Central 
C*vr In,‘avor- : willingness to unite with their breth- powers was named. In addition Dr.

Members, 58 for, 2 against; 97 per , ren by such a splendid majority. Goricar involved a number of New
cem- ! D. T. McCLINTOCK. York bankehs and men of wealth

well known in the commercial world.
NAMES SCORES OF SPIES.

.I TetotibjOhi», N«v. ifl— T?ie an- 
nottàcefnent yniB made hew yestevday, 
of ttid Incorporation of a neW/Cariad- 
h*» company to be' known at the 
WiFys-Overtamd- Ltd., vrith af-ettpitaj 
of ' $6,0o0,o0o, and with head- CrWicO- in 
Toronto. The'- new company- Will 
take oVeri the complete motor-business 
of tile Rtwtiell -ïtltvtot Ear Company, 
Ltd., and the complete Canadian bus- 

iineaac -of ^he WiBys-OVerlasftd Com
pany," It is stàtcd the'extensive Works 
of the'ResSell Motor C« Company at 
TdtfWfM vri« net only be Nffly em- 
ptoytid.btiti further • addition*-- are 
ptetined. The attention is not merely 

:ptovide £sr the 
Canada of 

ipotored

SEALED PACKETStONLY.11
1 It*::■

*

WHY NOT THE WHOLE TRUT'H 
New York Sun:—In one particular 

only has the censorship complained ef 
vindicated itself and that is in the 
publication of casualties from day, to 
day. If it can tell the truth about 
battle losses, why not the truth about 
everything short of those things that 
would aid the enemy? .A comparison 
of British and German bulletins shows 
the later to be unflinching in the pre
sence of unwelcome truth. '

FISHER STRIKES BACK Ottawa, Nov. 17—In the 
General Sir Sam Hughes 
officials of the Militia d| 
would not comment on the 
port of the offer of a third 
It is understood, ho-^everj 
report is correct and that-Ci 
shortly make such a propositi 
Imperial government. It ij 
that a full division with itJ 
units will not be (offered, bul 
dull quota of irGantry will

U

AT MR. CHURCHILLI

Former First Sea Lord Utters 
î Biting Retort in House of 

Lords.

I 1- i
i. I •I BCTESARfliB PRtB|V*

London, Nov. 17.—Admiral Lord 
Fisher, the former First Sea Lord of 
the Admiralty, made a brief but strik
ing answer in the House of Lords last 
night to Winston Spencer Churchill's 
statement in the House of Commons 
yesterday, in which Mr. Churchill 
complained that he had not received 
from Admiral Fisher with respect to 
the Dardanelles attack the clear STBDMAN’S BOOK STORM, 160 Ceiborne 
guidance before or the firm support j ASHTON." GEORGE, 62 Dalhouste Street, 
after to which he was entitled. , JOLLY. D. J., Daibou.sie street.

“Certain references ” said Lord * PICKELS* NEWS STCARE, 72 Colborne St Fi<.u.r “wat-w !T: a- STEWART’S BOOK STROBE, 72 Market St.risher, were made to me m the SIMON. W., 3U Market 
speech delivered yesterday by Mr. wicks’ news STORED cor. Dalkouvle
Churchill I have been sixty-one hartman** cTâ Coiborne St. 
years in the service of my country, east ward

and I leave my record in the hands SHEARD, A., 433 Colborne St. 
of my countrymen. The Prime Mm- AYLIFFK, H. E„ 330 Colborne St. 
ister said that Mr. Churchill had BICKELL, GEORGE, corner. Arthur and 
said one or two things he would freeborn^a". A., 109 Elgin St. 

better not have said, and had neces- HIGINBOTHAM & CAMERON, 
sarily and naturally left unsaid some lund™,6/^., 270 Darling St. 
things which would have to be said. MILBURN, J. W., 44 Mary SL 
I am content to wait. It is not fit- north ward
ting to make personal explanations KLINKHAMMER. LEO J., 136 Albion St- 
affecting national interests when my j mcGREGOR, If!, Corner'1 Peafl*' and Rich-

country is in the midst of a great ------
war.”

r (Lord Pilier thereupon rose and 
left the House. 'V: !

II to *V TES®i3?t8%&
PWtâirt . i -ur.dlUi.-.
•Jan MEDIUM-PRICED CARS,

The ppttcy ' the - Hew Canadian 
COrtlpany will be t»'develop the man
ufacture of medium priced cars in 
Canada, add so ' far as possible to 
do all of the manufâcttirMg1 operations 
there. The completion of the com
pany will" be largely Canadian in its 
orgahizatkm. Mr. John N. Willys, 
head of the Willys-Overland Com
pany of Toledo,. will become presi
dent of the new company, and Mr. T. 
A. Russell, present vice-president of 
the Russell Motor Car Company, will 
be vice-president. Mr. Lloyd Harris 
of Brantford, will also -be a member 
of the board, and there will be other 
Canadian directors.

Although Mr. Willys is a compar
atively young man, being only forty- 
two years of age, he is one of the best 
known business men in the United 
States, and the present position of the 
Wills-Overland Company, is due to 
his- organizing and executive ability, 
One feature of interest, as illustrat
ing his attitude towards things Can
adian and- ' British was his personal 
subscription of $1,0.00,000 to the $5°°.- 
000,000 loan that was arranged by 
the allies in New York.
WILL MAKE MUNITIONS, TOO.

COURIER LOCAL 
\ AGENTS ALL ONTARIO CLUB B 

T9 CLOSE AT
•. arx.

ll'iCCii -fi
Serious- Accident in-47 

Years. ill!
The Dally Courier can De purebaaeU 

from the following!:l ;;i I CENTRAT. License Commissioners 
Opinion That They 

Act Voluntarily.

Barrie, Nov 16.—-George Cum
mings, one of the oldest and best- 
liked engmemen on the Northern 
Division of the G.T.R. died suddenly 
yesterday from apoplexy at his home 
in Allandale. He Was 65 years of 
age, and was in the employ of the 
Grand Trunk for 47 years, retiring 
on pension April 1, 1915.

When he began firing his run was 
through freight between To- 

Wood was

,jl§ lie: 1 rip,®.- Hli.lfii
a/

SEPERATE SCHOOLS 
RAISE BIG PRICE

. shareholders there were on the books, 
! that it was deposited with the proper 
: local official too late to be properly 
! acted upon, and that the Court of

Toronto, Nov. 17.—ConfidJ 
fcails in the minds of the OiJ 
jense Commissioners that j 
Hers in Ontario will be vc 
<losed at 8 o’clock. Chairma 
javelle and Commissioner •] 
the Ontario License Board, \ 
? Hying visit to the Parliame 
J*gs yesterday after their si 
®*rrle, told the reporters tj 
Were very hopeful of the boj 
quest being generally complil 
Information was asked as to 
tude of the two Toronto club 
presented^at the recent coi 

Albany and the Hunt. J 
Dane replied: “The Albany^ 
right. They are going to fall 
with the others.” Mr. Flave] 
Sh* Hunt club representativi 
*0 be heard in the near future

Bill-i II 1 Ir< m 1B h Jm-r 1: yM I

He furnished, too, the names 01 
scores of the 3,000 spies he asserts 
are operating in this country unde* 

_____ 1 Revision in diverting the taxes and, direction of Captain Boy-Ed,
Claim Mad. The, Comp™* iSi.rffi A^h^Th/o™

May Divert Ta,., | | «51»™

1 Roman Catholics. John A. Patterson, Dr. Goricar disployed letters wnt- 
! K.C., held that since the courts had ten by German and Austrian diplo- 

— , n , ■ d -, , . . 1 given a decision without the support mats to heads of foreign fraternal
I he Ontario Railway and Munici- ; Qf evidence, the decision could not orders. These letters, it is said, show

pal Board has now upon its hands hold, and the board should set th an attempt to organize a “foreign
Ibe settlement of a serious problem ; matter back where it rested in th 1 army” within the borders of the
of assessment as between Public and hr-t nlare 
Separate schools, a settlement that P

.'I-

H j ||; j
IB;'

I IB
on a
ronto and Collingwood. 
the fuel and 13 cords were used on 
the round trip. Their trains consist
ed of not more than 18 cars, none of 
which weighed over ten tons. 
Toronto-Collingwood run was often 
made in six hours, but delays were 
frequent, as broken rails and derail
ments were common occurrences ow
ing to the light steel.

For 28 years Mr. Cummings was on 
passenger runs, mostly between To
ronto and Gravenhurst, but three 
years were spent on the Beeton 
branch, and the last three years on 
the Allandale-Meaford run. It is es- 
tihiated that his railroading experi
ence covered a distance equal to 
rixty jimes around the world, and in 
dll tliid he never had a serious1 add in
dent.

373 Col-/ at Will.

The

?!

I; -
l|. Ill !

mond Sts.
MARSAW, GEO., 67 Duke St.
PAGE. J.. corner Peerl and West Sts. 
TOWNSON, G. E.. 109 William St.

WEST BRANT 
MORRISON. F, E., 119 Oxford St.
WAIN WRIGHT, B, 121 Oxford St.

TERRACE H1UL.
McCANN BROS.. 210 West St. 
MALLEND1N, C., corner Grand and St. 

George Sts. '
HOLMBDALE

SCRlVNER, W., corner Spring and Chest
nut Ave.

ROWCLHFFE.

United States.
, , , , , . ; Mr. Gibson held that the matter of MORE REVELATIONS TO-DAY.^?hrprov1„iri^tVdt°tt i cn»*cef Th« former Consul will probably

ÏS ' £-the^on XÏS ^Ssl^Tlg^f ^
™JSrSe0n mallS’ !f- askeÉ to decife ‘Reviewing the legislation upon the ?ePart“ent °f Justice wiU be put 
whe her a corporation by merely , poim. he endeavored to show that the toTwor,k on *e case, 
passing a resolution, without regard cianse providing for diversion of taxes Legal possibilities will be sifted. m°avhd reïgi0n °f- itS shareho!ders. ; acCording m th! religion of thfshart Grand jury action in this jurisdiction

a p0rtI,°n tltS, axes ? holders, was unworkable, and that the wl” fo“ow- . . ......
the Separate schools. The law, as it , Legislature hv an added clause de Dr. Gorcar, upon ms arrival m this 
has generally been interpreted,is that a daring the’notice of the company to city yesterday, called to mind speeches 
corporation may only divert to Sep- be suffitent, had admitted this and made by him months ago. Through 
arate schools such a portion of its had shown the way out of the diffi- these speeches he made known his 
taxes as is equal to the proportion of j cultv by placing the whole respon- coming revelations to local Slavs.
Roman Catholic shareholders on lts , sibility. Dr. Goricar, is particularly bitter |
books, but T M. Gibson, K C coun- ; He held that it would be ridiculous against the Austrian Government.
Panl^rnmni^111^ ^7: Pulp„ ^ to require a company to find out the “From money literally taken from
tkTti, i any' contended yesteiday ; religion of thousands o£ shareholders, the Slavs in Austria, that Government « (From the Boston Transcript

bonus was not upon a com- : but the chairman pointed out that sdught' to poison the minds of Slavs Signs increase that the German tem-
p r °.ifrrve the Pr®Porti°n of R°- : sirihe the cc'mpahy was seeking to di- itf the United States,” he declared, pefôr is #€ally"feeling his -Wdjt toVvhrd

, v . ? ICS. arn°ng its shareholder-. ] vert fnnjs from the natural course, “This was to be accomplished through i peace. The rumors are persistent “at
th“t oat the. Assessment Act intended away from the national schools, it the inception of disturbances among Madrid that he is sounding the Sparh-
shouM h(>r^iif fin'011!. tke directors was surely not as ridiculous to ask the the working classes; the subsidizing : ish Court with regard to thé emptoÿ-

Th. , 1?R • . . „ company that had the means of get- the Slavonian papers throughout the j ment of the government of that "cofiji-
br,-rH fftijLj.aS tbe 1 ting the information to do so as to . country and provoking strikes iti fac-1 try, or its'royal head, in the negotia-

r! gr7, rt t? f; -the i out the onus of proof upon the Pub- tories and munitions plants. ■ ! tioh of terms of peace. Similar re-
and later in a( L ?v sl0-n’ he school supporters, who had not the , “The Austrian Government were ports come frôm Rome, and these
acting upon’ a notice from th^ rom "1eans of §etting at the facts so read-1 determined to halt at nothing. If it Roman reports say that the Pope will

issu1 “-- ~ -,—sss,*

»» h-rxxs ïtlü srïÆ/ïï»
---- ------------a----  ■ * the neutral world against Germâiïy—

’1 'y’: ' ’ Tirpitz, the father of the Lusitania
- /.‘V outrage, and Sauberzweia, the execu

tioner of Miss Cavell. A disposition to 
check such outrages, and have regard 
for the sentiment of the civilized 
world, would indeed be a necessary 

j preliminary to mediation through any 
: responsible source. In the meantime 
kit is quite apparent that the interfer- 
| ericc of British submarines with the 

trade in foodstuffs with Scandinavian 
; countries across the Baltic produces 

great scarcity and hardships in Ger
many, and that the German people are 

; beginning to cry out for an end of it 
1 all. But all these indications of a de
mand orl Germany’s side may not con- 

i duce to peace. The Allies will on this 
; hint, redouble their efforts, believing 

that-" the .redoutable antagonist is be
ing pushed into a corner.

II
-$ . : ... If\ LIEUT. CHESTER HUGHES! 

KILLED IN FRANCE m If the doctor say 
“ you need 

II tonic,” you wi] 
find strength am

Ij vigor in

HI
ifF I

It is understood that under the new 
arrangérriettt thé Russell Motor Car 
Cotnpâtry' will "dontitihe its bicycle and 
munition departments as heretofore, 
but its motor car interest will now 
tie tepresened1 by its holdings in the 
new Willys-Overland, Ltd.

If the new company enjoys only a 
fraction Of the success that hasr at
tended the- Willys-Overlantl interests 
fit' the United States, Toronto may 

■' development ,6f 
4 very àatçe' plant, wîthîri itÿ borders.

Negotiations ire still under way in 
régard to the details of the new de
parture,’ so that no stàterrïent was 
available frôtn dfficMk liSt night; The 
Rtisseil;' Motor Company comprises 
the motor car, the bicycle and the 
munition business i Only the first of 
these trill become' identified with the 
new cOfiêèrn . Of the total capital of 
$2,000,000 the motor end' of the Russ- 
eH Company involves something Over 
one million dollars, and this amount, 
it is understood; will be invested in 
the new organization. To this extent 
then present shareholders would hâve 
invested in the new company1. The 
other two departments mentioned 
above will carry on business inde
pendently. The çapital of the new 
concern will go partly into extension 
of the plant to permit quantity pro
duction of the Overland and Knight- 
motored machines.

Present shareholders of the Russel!
Motor stock will, therefore, share in 
profits of the munitions and bicycle 
departments and pro rata in the pro
fits of he new company.

THE TOLEDO COMPANY.
The Willys-Overland Company of 

Toledo has been prosperous. Cars 
sold in 1913-14 were 44,654 as against 
33.458 in 1912-13 and 22,548 in 1913.
Consolidated income account for the 
year ended June 30, l9l4;showed pro
fits of $5,764,858, as against $5,705,737 
during the previous year. For the 
six months from July 1 to December 1 

131, 1914, they were $3,327,499. Balance
surplus was $2,431.275 for the year Demonstrations Against Him 

; ending June 30, 1914, and $2,149,697 
| for the six months period ended De
cember 31. 1914. This made a surplus 
carried forward at the beginning of 
this year of $7,651,931, as against $5,- 
502,234 for the previous six months.
Percentage earned on common stock 
was as follows: June 30, 1913, 18.35;
June 30, 1914, 23.15; December 31,
1914, 12.92. The authorized stock of 
the company is $4,721,100 preferred 
and $20,000,000 common.

The directors declared a stock 
bonus in April equal to 5 per cent, 
on the common stock in addition to 
the regular dividend of 6 per cent.
The dividend on the preferred was 7 
per cent.

.<av Jw 223 West Mill SL 
EAGLE PLACE 

KEW, M. & T., 15 Mohawk St.
MARX, F. J., 80-Eagle Ave.

I
iiUj.u-

Son of Dr. J. L. Hughes and a 
Nephew of Sir Sam 

Hughes.
- **■■■. h-. ----- -

(
|| Grand Trunk Railway )

No Peace Till Allies Attain 
Desired End

n MAIN LINE EAST 
Departures

6 50 ft.m.—-For Dundas, Hamilton and 
East

7.05 a.m.—For Toronto and Montreal.
7.38 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Falls 

and East. •! \
9.30 alm.M-For Hamilton, Niagara Falls 

and; iiltërmedlate stations. 5
10.29 (uns—For Hamilton, Toronto and 

East.
1.57 p.iri.^Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara 

B'alls and East.
1.50 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag

ara Falls and intermediate stations.
0.00 p.m.—J-'or Hamilton. Toronto, Niag

ara Falls and East.
,8252 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 

East.
8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton,

East.
1.50 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag

ara Falls and East.

i

I i t i n. ;
t / • :n : r :

1"
Tdrtinto, Nov. 17—Lieut. J. Chester 

Hughes, 'son of Dr. James'. Hughes, 
and néphew of Sir Sam Hughes, Min
ister of-Militia, has died for his 
country. Word to this effect was last 
night received by his father, former 
Chief Public School Inspector Ot the 
city, from the Minister of Militia, This 
is the first casualty in the Hughes 
family, which is well represented - in 
the army. Besides the Minister of 
Militia, two brothers, Col. John 
Hughes, and Col. W. S. Hughes, are 
serving the colors. Brigadier-General 
Garnet Hughes, a son of Sir Sam 
Hughes is also fighting.

Previous to enlisting, Lieut.- Hughes 
was a locating engineer on a railroad 
in New Brunswick. He was bom in Chicago.
Toronto, and was the only son of Dr. „®-05 a-m-—For London, Detroit, Port 

j „„„„ Huron and intermediate stations.Hughes, and was twenty-seven years 937 a.m._For London, Detroit, Port
of age. His education was received Huron and Chicago.
in the Toronto Public schools, Park- 0*55 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port

GdUegiate. whence he gradnated ^ ^.^affoLolldou. Detroit, Port
through the S.P.S. For some time Huron and intermediate stations, 
he was employed by the C.P.R He 6.42 p.rn.—For London, Detroit, Port
was a Mason, and was unmarried. 111!'Z11 :ia'} Chicago. ■ , ■
„ , r . j T-v- •• :___ i 32 p.m.—For Loudon, Detroit, PortHe was a member of the 2nd Division- Huron and Chicago.
al Engineers. 8.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit and In

Dr. Hughes has not yet received termedlate stations, 
any details concerning his son’s death.

Ch'wA
Special a v i 
Extra /l B 
Mild

MAY BE ORDERED 
COLBORNE ST., B 
FORD

Toronto and

:F If
MAIN LINE WEST 

Departures' !
»!

3.36 a.m.--Fer Detroit, Port Huron and

\ -

1

s Laba/1:1 IS MILD;

I Li Just the Bev 
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If not sold in your

<
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!a BUFFALO & GODERICH LIN®
East

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Buffalo 
and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 
and intermediate stations.

West
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Gddericii 

and intermediate stations.
GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH

Leave Brantford 6.38 am..—For Galt,
Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.

Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For Galt,
Guelph and Palmerston.

Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Galt,
Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.

Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m.—For Galt and 
Guelph.
BRANTFORD & TILLSONBURG LINE
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For Tillson- 

l)urg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 5.20 p.m.—For Tillson- 

burg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
G.T.R. ARRIVALS 

Main Line
From West—Arrive Brantford, 1.56 a.m.. 

7.05 a.m.. 7.38 a.m., 9.30 a.m.. 10.29 a.m., 1.57 
p.m., 4.00 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 8.32 p.m.

From East—Arrive Brantford. 3.36 a.m., 
9.05 .am., 9.37 a.m., 9.55 a.m., 3.52 p.m., 6.42 
p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m.

Buffalo & Goderich
From East—Arrive Brantford, 9.53 a.m., 

8.05 p.m.
From West—Arrive Brantford, 10.00 a.m., 

5.42 p.m.

I» \ <■!
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Constantine 
in Wrong With 

His Subjects

JOHN L? * Al■ /t
V X I ON I >01

.Br$T S|K’ciul ariftid
iXThe Modern Scourge

and How to Meet it.

;i <
Pt

a■■ -vvI he speed at which we live, the hustle 
success Inive imfortimateh' a 

wet <■-!! the nervous and digest i y v systems __ 
1 he biuieiui results, increased lately (f<\ 

to an alarmmg li- gree, often lay the seeds of more ^ 
deadly tumble, but it will Ire satisfactorv to learn 
of the eve

now so
.very

Reported From Various 
Parts of Greece.

necessary’ tor 
adverse 
of Canadian^.

E. C. Andric
BECOMES COATED 

IF CONSTIPATED
88Saloniki, Nov. 17.—Anti-dynastic 

demonstrations are reported on good 
authority to have occurred at Patras, 
one of the strongholds of ex-Premiev 
Venizelos, and also the former home 
of former Premier Gounairs, who 
now represents it in the Chamber of 
Deputies.

While the intentions of King Con
stantine and the Government with re
spect to the Balkan situation have not 
been defined, rumors have been cur- 

I rent that the entente allies may be 
I requested to quit Greek soil. A sig-

Mandamus Proceedings nificLant featur<: ?f the tcnse situation
6 / ! is the material increase recently in

10 Compel L. O. Vote Itbe number of allied warships in the
harbor, and more arc expected to ar
rive daily.

The organ of ex-Premier Venizelos 
at Salonica says:

“Martial law and an oligarchy are 
in unlawful possession of the power. 
There will be no demobilization; yet 
elections will be held. Fifty Venize- 
list deputies, who were mobilized, re
quested the postponement of the date

Bell Phone 9f ‘Vir-ijicreatomg 'popularity in the Dominion, of the Great 
bntisli Keined\-. Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.

Dr. Raihsav G»l!eS. J.P. of the Ci I y of Dublin, a man of high eminence in the scientific 
C . -r, , ,a'c pleasure m vxpry^mg my satisfaction as to the curative effect of
. , V n V1:'" " nervc h'?ni ^veral casts Which have lately come under

T" 0 01 ".1. 1 hat Di 1 assell’s tablets constitute a safe and reliable
appeal- io be -|.veial!y - îa. t;ve loi nerve and Iwtlilv weakness "

Nntnlnv- KvshHauv.-. Altcraiive. and Anti-Spasmodic, and of great 
n,,v / la,lpv',1l,;llls V1 ,,K’ Xv,x'-' P'S'-stnx-. and Functional Systems in old or

-oimvi, > mar-ï, K n, v V/"1'" v " l,"fv ‘?Tdy for ILvtpepsa. Nervous Breakdown, 
\;:*u>r i).,L V!:. ■ Ncrv-and Spmal Paralysis. Iniamil- Paralysis. Rickets St
j. xj. u ,j'|n ï ......“;1-. ’ '-pu >.'iii >s, 111 Fag. Headache Palpitation, Wasting Diseases' Vital

i

wo: !d .-a \ -- ■
Childien love this “fruit laxative,”

; and nothing else cleanses the tender 
stomach, liver and bowels so nicely.

A child simply will not stop playing 
to empty the bowels, and the result is, 
they become tightly clogged with 
waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach
sours, then your little one becomes
cross, half-sick, feverish, don’t eat, 
sleep or act naturally, breath is bad,
system full of cold, has sore throat, Stratford, Nov. 17—Following the
M°JhC£,aCQC °L .d,arrh°ea- Llste”’ action of the City Council in refusing

, ^°‘hers! See lf tongue is coated, to submit a local option by-law to the
'then give a teaspoonful of California people, the Executive of the Temper-
1 TT °{ Fl!S’ a?d m a few ho“Fs ance and Moral Reform Association, 
alftheconstipated waste, sour bile last evening authorized its lerit ad- 
and undigested food passes out of the visers to proceed at once with 
system, and you have a well, playful damus proceedings to force the coun-

1C r „„ cil to act on the petition. It was also
Millions of mothers give ‘Califor- decided to send a large quota of tem-

?ècitoyhUaPm°if FlgSh-MC,CaU7 11 IS per; Perance workers to Toronto on Mon- 
fectly harmless; children love it, and - day for the inauguration of the “dry 
it never fails to act on the stomach, Ontario” campaign

- liver and bowels. | _____ 6
Ask your druggist for a 50-cent The cost of food in Mexico City 

bottle of “California Syrup of Figs,” has been reduced 50 per cent from 
which has full directions for babies, the cost during the Zapata regime, 
children of all ages and for grown- A new wire tapping swindle details 
ups plainly printed on the bottle. Be- jofi which have not yet been reported 
ware of counterfeits sold here. Get to the police, was brought to the at- 

i ™e genuine, made by “California Fig tention of Chicago federal officials 
j byrup Company.” Refuse any other yesterday. A wealthy Iowa broker 
kind with contempt. was swindled out of $80,000.

1
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1 ! llt'l . pi’ll h' ' .line o. & B.

Prom North—Arrive Brantford, 9.05 a.m., 
12.30 p.m.. 1.29 p.m., 8.33 p.m.

Brantford & Tillsonburg 
Prom South—Arrive Brantford, 8.45 a.m.. 

5.20 p.m.

veunc.

»

T., H. & B. Railway!
Por Hamilton, etc 

2.27 p.m.. and ti.47
For Waterford—9.46 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 4.19 

p.m. and 9.22 p.m.

-7.32 a.m., 11.32 a.m.,

: •’ - ’ 8SSMEI 2S^SS5?f ®*m«8R98Bï5r
. ? - i'rop,^ ..... ÏQ'ise/'s t-,, ini.. Wuùfcu,. EÙi., x . '

p.m.sole

Brantford & Hamilton 
Electric Railway

man-
i i

1 t

I
1

for their enrolment to enable them i Leave Brantford—6.30 a.m . 7145, 8.45, 9.40. 
to conduct their electoral campaign. 10.45. 11.45 ; 12.45 p.m.. 1.45. 2.45, 3.45, 4.45.

“The Ministry of War refused the'*5-10- c-45- 7.45, 8.45. 9.45. 10.45. 11.35. 
r+m'T'V,:- «-u,,--.. ____ , _ Arrive Brantford—7.35 a.m., 8.35, 9.23,request. This unhappy preamble says 10.25. 11.25; 12.25 p.m.. 1.25. 2.25. 3.25. 4.25. 
much for the intentions of the Skou- 5.25. «.25, 7.25. 8.25. 9 25. 10.25. 11.25. 12.25-
loudis Cabinet. The new chamber will 
represent anything but the nation.”

m

I1 1

CET A FREt SAÜÜPI.E
'1 Brantford Municipal 

Railway
For Paris—Five minutes after the hour. 
For Galt—7.05 a.m.. 9.05 a.m., 11.05 a.m., 

1.05 p.m., 3.05 p.m., 5.05 p.m., 7.05 p.m., 9.05 
p.m.

I s£**V1 • -,t, addt*< *«,6 ,s s v.
'nfF *; '*•..- r- ■:IV. \I > - •

u./» ‘ e .,.,v t

:s The will of Herman Ridder, who 
was publisher of the New York 
Staats-Zeitung when he died on Nov. 
r, was filed in the Surrogate Court 
for probate yesterday. The amount 
of the estate is not mentioned.

:«
►if

Last car leaves Galt for Bratfnord 10.15
p.m.
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CANADA WILL MAINTAIN 
STILL ANOTHER DIVISION GENERAI STAFF STRANGE WT 

CREDIT APPEAR^ IN THE
that worn by the monitors, turned up. 
It has not improved their appearance, 
for the protection is huftg from their 
•idee by steel stanchions and wire 
r6pe§. They Ieoh as » they had just 
survived a terrible gale, in which 
most of their fittings had been washed 
away. These old cruisers of the Sir 
William White epoch have been born 
again. They and the monitors fear no 
submarine, and their fat, round sides 
give them much the same appearance 
of solidity and security as you get 
when contemplating the aldermen at 
a city dinner.

More Evidence 
of Effectiveness 

of the Blockade

Major Moraht on 
Serb. Campaign

Allies Taking Grsat Risks in 
Eastern Expedition, All 

to No Avail.

I Will Then Keep in the Field Three Divisions With Re
serve of Reinforcements in England—First Result oi; 
Extra Troops Raised in Canada. HOUSE OF LUS Order in Belgian Cities Requires 

Extensive Inventory of Copper, 
Brass and Bronze.

:

V.
; TL.il

By Special Wire to tnè Conner.

Amsterdam, Nov. 17, via London— 
Continuing his criticism of the Anglo- 
French operations in the Balkans, 
Major Moraht, the military critic, 
says in the Tageblatt—

“From a military point of view nev
er before has an expeditionary army 
which came over the sea and relied 
on an insecure base for its operations 
run such risks.”

He regards the situation as hopeless 
for the allies even if Italy is able to 
send 150,000 troops to the Balkans and 
declares the destruction of Serbia will 
only be somewhat delayed.

London, Nov. 17 It is reported. the proposal. It Would take its place 
here that a proposition is being con-'| on the field beside the first and sec- 
sidered for the offer of a third O.n- j ond Canadian divisions now ths.e and 
sdian division by the Dominioiy It w be maintained up to strength, 
is understood that this will be a re-i • K * ,*.,lrd division is to be placed 
suit of the further call for OQ 00o Î" the tlJe!d V cwdl necessitate largely 
mer. recently made by the C?,nadian '< 1?crj?sed reinforcements, Besides 
Government. ’ the “fst and second divisions proper

rON'F'TPMP'T) rv omm a a 1 there arc now what are known as CONFIRMED BY OTTAWA. ! “corps troops,” comprising 10,000
Ottawa, Nov. 17—In the Absence of 1 infantry and dismounted cavalry, in 

General Sir Sam Hughes m Halifax, the field, and these could probably be 
officials of the Militia Department {used, if necessary, as a nucleus of a 
•would not comment on. the cab’ed re- j third division. With two divisions now 
port of the offer of a third division. ; at the front, the plan has been also to 
It is understood, hcvwever, that the keep two in training in England as 
report is correct and Gnat Canada will1 a reserve for the supply of reinforce- 
shortly make such a proposition to the 1 ments. 'If the field strength of Can- 
'mperial government. It is possible j ada’s army is to be increased to three 
that a full divisio/i with its different : divisions, therefore, it would probably 
units will not be offered, but that the ■ necessitate the maintenance of three 
full quota of irXantry will constitute divisions in England as well.

Baron St Davids Says Mem
bers of It Play So Much 

Bridge It Tires Them.
In the course of an article on naval 

operations in the Dardanelles, * Mr,
Ashmeade Bartlètt, thé war corres
pondent, jriVeS particulars 6f British 

. , M . . . .. warships of a hèw tÿpé.

»■*,MAm.
Staff in France by Baron St. Davids says— encan League magnates meet next
in the House of Lords last evening,} Rumors came ripping down the mo”?*1 theY fnake two moves to- 
when he asked the Government sunny Mediterranean of Strange craft ?var7, rSre!nc*lmcnt t^lat were made 
whether its attention had been called having been sighted on their way out. b? the National League last spring. A 
to the reports alleging that during thp like of which had never been seen Pu5r ?*mit wm b* established, and 
the recent fighting there had been in Eastern waters before. The ru-1 *?* Spring training season will be cut 
many complaints as to failures of the more about craft of strange shape be- .ort’ according to men close to Am-

came more and more definite. erif?n ^ea*ue officials.
One fine day in July the first of . ”’ready the magnates of the clubs 

them arrived, She was unlike any , the younger organizations are mak- 
Other Ship ever Seen in these parts, th*‘r arrangements so that they 
having a low freeboard, almost flush w‘“ fl,ot interfered with by the ex- 
with the water, a 9.2 in her hows and P*cted ruling. The Yankees will not 
a long g in. astern. She looked more I b*gln training until March 1st, al- 
like a Chinese pagoda than a ship, though a few pitchers will slip down 
but she talked like one all right, as tP Macon unofficially the last week in 

PLAY BRIDGE LATE th,e Turks found a few days later Fe~[ua%. „ .
It had been stated he «aid ,u„. vfhen she went out and tried a few „The Chicago White Sox, who 

women risked 1 shots at Asia ior practice. ally started on their training trip to
France and asked wheth^Th, • S,hc was followed by another little California in February, will train in 

’ d«f dd altth-Cr the Gov’ blrd °f passage, even smaller, armed Texa$, and will not leave Chicago, un- 
theî£ * dcfended thelr presence with two brand-new beautiful 6in. tl1 March 1st, The Detroit Tigers also

thI__ __ . , guns, “the same as the Lizzie's,” as are arranging to go South later than
* h.e P?°P‘e w jre se"dl«g their sons the crew delight to tell you. She was uaual, anti the other clubs will >oliow 

out to fight under the direction of so small anti so young that no one suit.
men who, he declared, were living at had even taken the trouble to baptise The Giants protested vigorously 
Headquarters in vast numbers and her, so she carried a number in lieu of last season about the limit, for they 
could not get early to their offices be- a name. Her crew of seventy can had a number of veterans, held by 
cause they were up late playing hardly be said to live on her; there is long term contracts, who were of lit- 
bridge. no room for that—they apparently tie use, but who filled up the club

It is about time,” said Lord St. hang on anywhere they can. roster.
Davids, “that the men were given a BABY OF THE DEEP Other clubs, however, found the
fair chance. More than once the This little craft came all the limit rule to be a success, and the sys- 
troops have broken the German lines, from England under her own «tear/ bY which the training season 
but owing to bad staff work the whole “Yes, we^ad quite a comfortable oas- sboT_tened cut off a good sized slice 
thing fell through. Many lives have sage, for the sea was fine hut what °f the general running expenses. 
been sacrificed owing to muddling in she’d do in gale God only’knows for J1 ?lways has b.e*n a question as to 
high places.” the small»* u - whether long training

The Marquis of Crewe, Lord Privy decks.’ This in answer^ to my in wofthr whilf- They werc expensive, 
Seal, replied that the allegations that quiry. The Turks must have regarded and, oft,=n clubs 8ot to their camps so 
success at Loos had been missed her arrival with mingled contempt Carly tbat ™arm weather had not ar- 
owmg to the failure to bring up re- and amusement after the experience rlvcd" The Giants in Marlin last year 
serves at the right time was the suo- of the might Q. E. and others but came, m bctween two good spells of 
ject of an enquiry between the highest they sang a different tune when’they wea?he!"’ however. The sun was warm 
authorities that could be invoked. found that this baby of the deep could untl1 they arrived, but disappeared, 

team Baron Newton, who said he was throw 100 lbs. of high explosive twelve never return until they got out of
unable to disclose the number of the utiles without over-reaching herself. town.
British Staff, defended it, as did also The next arrival caused somewhat 
Viscount Haldane, the former Secre- of a sensation, not only to the enemy, 
tary for War. but to our own troops.

HALDANE DEFENDS STAFF °ne afternoon there appeared at the 
T rtrri tt.1 ^ , . _ entrance of Kephalos Harbor anSt David ldhf/ declared that Lord amazing-looking object. She could 

with/d 3d lau"ched ,hls attack hardly be said to steam up, but rather 
without adequate information. “It is wobbled into port, like a huge goose 

j?* sa‘d’ that the country has primed for Michaelmas. It was im- 
owing to the want of an possible to tell at a distance whether 

organized general staff. Nevertheless, she was broadside on or showing her 
mere has been evolved a general staff bows or her stern, for she seemed to 

°n, a Saturday or holiday. ot the highest order. To say that the be quite round. Her high sides held 
Ottawa will have a professional team WOI*k of the staff is a failure is to say aloft an absolutely flat deck, on which 
a ter the war ends, but not in the something which is very far from the nothing showed except an enormous 

j Canadian League. truth. As for Field Marshal French, turret, from which projected two guns
| E alf° den„ied tbe rumors, he is up at 6 o’clock in the morning.” °f enormous girth and length, while
i 'fltifh have been afloat of late to the The Marquis of Crewe said that nsin8 from her centre, like the giant 
th^ T-th3t. he was going to manage from his knowledge of Field Marshal of some Californian forest, was a huge 
oerson Tn auZ”; ^ SayS that "° thought'it exceedingly un- Griped tripod, bearing aloft a kind If
him O- the luhwf hu ap.Proached hkely that he would submit to having oblong JcweJ box, the exact replica, 
bu^nesVmpn = ^i f He will act as persons forced upon his personal c" ,a.huge scale, of that in which the
hoclev team dlrin/ h ^ • °Uawa staff" Lord Crewe had no hesitation Dalai Lama bears about with him hockey team during the coming wm- m saying that unless women ha I tbe ?shes of hls first embodiment.

business at Headquarters they ought With great difficulty, steering vile- 
not to go there. ’y’ sbe made her way through the

crowded harbor and dropped her an
chor with the eyes of thousands rivet
ed on her. No one had seen the like 
of her before. Sensation, in fact, fol
lowed sensation. Her crew began to 
bathe. Apparently all possessed the 
divine power of walking on the water, 
for on descending the ladder instead 
of plunging into the waves, they 
walked along them by the side of her, 
and having thus distributed them
selves, proceeded to dive in, only to 
climb out again a few minutes later 
at their will.

Petrograd, Nov. j6, via London, THE SECRET AND MYSTERY
^ J7 Analyzing the conduct of We set off in boats to investigate
vôêSVrSf'ne of Greccue’ The N°- tilis strange phenomenon, and then 
ion th .7 ’»tWrlVJE,S at the conc]us- found that just below the surface her 

,,t at h,s fnendly neutrality" is sides bulge out some ten feet and then 
notmng more than open preparation curve under, forming a platform just 
tor a future attack on the allied forces washed by the waves. This is the se- 
landeti at Solomki. cret and the mystery of these craft.

ine war correspondent of The No- In that bulge man has concentrated 
voe Vretnya warns the Russian people his ingenuity to defeat the submarine, 
against jubilation over recent sue- If a torpedo strikes her sides it will 
cesses on the eastern front and says explode amid a variety of substances 
they still are confronted by a strong which I must not mention, and the 
enemy whose superb technical equip- hull of the vessel will escape injury.

1S far from being crushed. These huge monitors carry nought
The enemy assigns a Maxim gun hut two 14-in. guns and some anii- 

to every ten men,” the correspondent aircraft armament. They are roomy 
says, “and his artillery is abundantly End comfortable, unlike their smaller 
supplied with ammunition.” neighbors. This speed is, however,

ti-. 1 •. 1------------- . very slow, on account of their strangeowned W ?h, eJ P°®,taSe ^amps shap£) and they steer badly. g
ued at «200 nnn h °h Lrawford val- Later on, two other strange vessels,
A ex V^ffi anSf Mnnh 3Ug lMby thc Endymion and Thesus, cruisers 
York E" y’ °f Monhattan- New .twenty-five years old, also protected

by a formidable waistbelt similar to

Paris, Nov. 17.—The Havas corres
pondent at Geneva says that the Ger
man military authorities at Ghent, 
Bruges, Mont St. Amand and Lede- 
berg had ordered by poster that all 
industrial establishments, sugar re
fineries, breweries, distilleries and 
similar industries must declare in 
what quantities they possess copper, 
brass and bronze and in what forms. 
The posters demand information spe
cifically as to boilers, rails and casks. 
The directors of the industries re
ferred to are obliged |to declare all 
old pieces and extra pieces. The 
penalty tor inexact or incomplete de
clarations is a fine of 20,000 marks or 
imprisonment.

The

Smaller Player Limits,
Shorter Training Trips

staff work.
Lord St. David asserted that 

had been added to the staff for no 
military reasons who ought to be in 
the trenches, and that he had been 
told that the British Headquarter* 
Staff was five or six times as large as 
that of General Jofffe, the French 
Commander.

men Greece Warned 
Not to Harbor 

German Subs.

commune of Meire has been 
fined 5,000 marks because of obstacles 
placed on railway tracks to obstruct 
traffic. The same commune was fined 
in Septemebcr because telephone 
wires had been cut and taken away.

I was probable that institution would 
do the same as the other clubs.

As to banquets and suppers, the 
I Chairman of the License Board said 
1 common-sense 

■ i trusted

ALL CNlAillO CLUB BARS 
18 CLOSE AÏ EIGHT

Leschetitzky, 
Famous Piano 

Teacher, Dead

Allies Threaten to Blockade Her 
Coast if She Aids the Enemy 

That Way.

usu-

would rule.
_____________ to a bona-fide carrying out of

Lice/jse Commissioners Express - îentio^t^swèep^he^uble^lf^bôv 
Opinion That They Will 

Act Voluntarily.

They

London, Nov. 17.—The allies are 
taking thorough measures to cope 
with the submarine activity in the 
Mediterranean. Reports received in 
Rome accuse the Greek Government

ties and glasses sharp at 
where a dinner or banquet is in pro
gress. “We have no desire to 

j sue a policy of persecution,”
! Mr. Flavelle.

8 o’clock He Was Principal Master of Pad
erewski—Lived in Vienna 

and Near Dresden.
/ pur-

added
Toronto, Nov. 17.—Confidence pre

vails in the minds of the Ontario Li- ! of countenancing the provisioning of 
the submarines by Greek ships. As 
a result, the Rome despatches say, 
the Allies have warned Greece and 
have threatened to blockade her ports 
unless the reported provisioning of 
submarines by Greek vessels is stop
ped. Allied warships are already vis
iting and searching Greek ships in 
these waters, the Rome despatches 
say, in order to put a stop to the prac
tice.

By Special Wire to roe Courier.

Dresden, Nov. 17, via Lo-idon — 
Theodore Leschetitzky, the tr.mous 
teacher of the piano, is dead at the 
age of 85. He lived for many years at 
Vienna, but more recently at a village 
near Dresden. He was the principal 
master of Paderewski.

Leschetitzky made his debut in 
Vienna in 1845 and for several years 
taught piano at St. Petersburg con
servatory.

-cense Commissioners that all club flTTAIA/A nfUIC 
bars m Ontario will be voluntarily i U I I AW A UUIlt

o,-! WITH BASEBALL
the Ontario License Board, who paid 1

TILL AFTER WAR
Barrie, told the reporters that they 
were very hopeful of the board’s re- 1 
quest being generally complied with.
Information was asked as to the atti
tude of the two Toronto clubs not re-
PueSt1îCd-at tbe reCent conference, 
the Albany and the Hunt, and Mr
DauC ïplied: “The Albany is all 
right. They are going to fall into line 
with the others.” Mr. Flavelle said1 SaY.^ 
the Hunt club representatives were 
to be heard in the near future, and it

was

seasons were
- ! And Then, Says Manager Shaugh- 

nessy, No More Canadian 
League For It. The Turin Giornale says two bases 

for supplying Austro-German subma
rines have been discovered on the 
Cretan coast; one is on the north-west 
and the other on the south-east coast 
of the island.

President Vvuson received a coron
ation despatch from the Mikado, ex
pressing “best wishes for personal 
welfare and continued amiiable rela
tions.”

Manager Frank Shaughnessy of the 
Ottawa Canadian League ball

‘There will be no professional base
ball at the capital until after the war 
is over, and then we will not seek 
another franchise in the Canadian 
League. Ottawa people have taken 
kindly to the game, and the attend
ance has been good ever since we 
placed a team in the league, but the 

| long jump to the western towns eats 
I up all the profits, as about the only 
I time that we get more than our guar- 
i antee is when we play in London or 
Hamilton

EVERY PROSPECT 
FOR BETTERING 

EXCHANGE RATE
If the doctor says 

you need a 
tonic,” you will 
find strength and 
vigor in

< i

British Government Has Decided 
Not to Press Remittances to the 

United States at Present.

CAwfes
I Special «, t ■gr-'i
I Extra /If ^
II Mild

By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Nov. 17—In connection 
with the new exchange arrangement, 
The Post expresses the belief that the 
government has decided not to press 
government remittances to the Unit
ed States upon the exchange market 
at present so that the committee oi 
bankers which has been working for 
some time on the exchange problem, 
will be left free to handle the situa
tion created by ordinary private trade 
transactions. Therefore, The Post 
argues, there is every prospect for a 
rapid improvement in the exchange 
situation, sufficient even to check the 
gold decline upon the Bank of Eng
land. The newspaper adds that in view 
of the certainty that still further 
measures will be needed after the pre
sent credits are exhausted that it will 
be necessary to deal with the ex
change problem to ascertain tindugh 
banks and other channels the details 
and amouhts and holdings of Ameri
can securities in England and to do 
the utmost to induce the holders to 
sell or lend them to the government 
even if it is necessary to resort to 
some compulsory process.

The Times taking the same view 
as The Post believes the government 
is tentatively considering a plan to 
mobilize American securities held pri
vately in preparation for the possible 
necessity of seeking another loan in 
the United States after a few months.

The country then would be in a pos
ition to offer solid collateral if Ameri
can terms have stiffened and it is 
found impossible to obtain a loan sim
ply on the security of British credit.

The Times believes that when in
vestors fully understand the circum
stances, they will be willing to loan 
securities to the government. “There 
is, of course, no question of confisca
tion or even of commandeering secur
ities,” the paper says.

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
COLBORNE ST., BRANT
FORD

Twelve pigs roasted alive when
fire destroyed the bam of Josepn 

1 Giordano, of Lodi, N.J., will be served 
for a big feast to neighbors. NOIfOE mm HAS NO 

FAITH IN THE GREEK KING
Friendly Neutrality of Hellenic 

State is Nothing More Than 
Preparation for War.

MARKET
STREET

FINE
FURSBRANTFORD iSLabatt’s Lager By Special Wire to the Courier,

IS MILD. PURE, APPETIZING;
I

Just ihu Brvvtfor th<-: busy man: — 
rests i h-- 11-*! \c•- .1 iv j . Mtijics sound sleep.
If not sold in yuur neighborhood, write

bJOHN LABÀTT, LIMITED
LONDON CANADA

Sri’' Special arraiig' -nivins I nr direct shipment to 
private consumers.

;>2

lÉfce

E. C. Andricli* BRANTFORDJDISTRIBUTER

88 Dalhousit Stieet
Bell Phone 9 Auto Phone. 19

Restrictive Laws and Early Closing

do not interest the man who has pure,
mild, refreshing Regal in his home for his family and guests.

Regal is healthful and 
and restful sleep.

%r
..

■ ■ • - iw*■jm
a'Uv-j

V■£KS&

if nourishing. It induces quietW
/za nerves

m
u ■ i

MADE FROM PURE WATER NOT CHLORINATED

Remember early closing, Order home a Case to-day.
% R. 3. DUNLOP & CO.

Phone 203

iÜ

The Hamilton Brewing Association, Limited, Hamilton, Canada.
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one particular 
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that is in the 

ies from day to. 
the truth about 
the truth about 

hose things that 
1 . A comparison 
1 bulletins shows 
thing in the pre- 
truth.
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The Most Satisfaction
In every way the most satisfactory 

FUR GARMENT is—

F@rsDsnni Lamb
It looks better, is more durable and, in the long run, 

costs less.
We carry a LARGE STOCK OF SKINS, and 

assure you perfect matching.
can

Look Well-Dressed
THE BRANTFORD WARDROBE

BELL PHONE 1527 18 KING STREET

R. R. KNIGHTLY, Prop.
Agrees to press one suit or overcoat each week for the 

period of one month, for $1.00.
M
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GET A CONTRACT LIKE THIS
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FORTY-FIFTH

Ser

Everything in the store will be on sale this Week 
at i Special Prices. Do not miss this chance !

J.
COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHER 

Furniture, Stoves, Carpets, Dishes, Curtains and Window Shades

44 COLBORNE STREET
TELEPHONE 1352

^■■■iineeeiieeeeUeeeeieeeeeeeeeeeeeig

\

1 LONG’Sumilure
"jà

an
Display of Furniture, 
Carpets and Draper
ies is full and Com
plete.

yc
No matter what your requirements may tie, whether tor 

the finest or the least expensive furniture, carpets or draper
ies; for good reliable goods this is the place to buy.

M. E. LONG FURNISHING CO., LTD.
83-85 COLBORNE STREET

Our Opening Day proved a 
Success and our Special Reduced 
Prices will be continued all present

week.

Big

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 

Creamy Ales 
Delicious Liqueurs

“QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD

JAMES L.
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER

On account of war conditions there 
will be many disappointments this year 
if orders are not placed early. Be wise. 
Order now.

K3T WE HAVE MANY LINES ^

Order Your Xmas
Private Greeting Cards

NOW

SUTHERLAND’S

SIREN ROUSE
EVERY VE

X

TO THE
Hospital Ship And 
Every Effort to 
Shore Before ShJ

DIFFICULTIES 
WERE TE

Stern of the Ves 
Higher and High 
She Veered Side

Finally Seemed to i 

Her Bows For One 
Then Plunged U

London, Nov. 18.— (1 

Times Cable).—Tfie Da 
Dover correspondent send
lowinr •

“Vivid narratives are to 
crew of the Collier Lurid 
in rendering aid to the fl 
herself sunk.

’’After the explosion th 
the hospital ship seemed to 
until the sea laoped her 
splashed upon the decks.] 
wounded as she was. the J 
ged forward in a Vain a 
reach shore before she a 
siren roused every vessel 1 
from every quarter came bj 
rescue. j

“Those watcbi.tr f-orn —J 
rite Lusitania sW" Soldiers 1 
from below and assemblinj 
deck, calmly waiting the ord 
into the boats. Every mod 
footing became more pred 
gradually the Anglia settled 

“But by now the rescuers 
A vessel braving all danger] 
sudden foundering, ran rid 
the stern and in a moment] 
were working like trojans S 
the wounded to safety.

“The difficulties were terr] 
moment the stern of the A] 
Higher and as it rose d 
veered sideways as if abod 
turtle.

SAILORS’ SPLENDID 
“Nothing daunted, the nJ 

Anglia, their officers, and tl 
other ships kept at the work 
and rapidly, though even tn 
slow, the wounded were 4 
to boats. Some of the wd 
able to retain their precad 
ing, slipped into the sea fr] 
they were snatched in tha 
time by sailors, many of w] 
ged overboard, the better ] 
the rescue.

“Others on the Anglia jud 
board, but all the while tn

(Continued on page

CITY ACQUI
OFFI

Alderman Pit 
the Affair i 
Announces 
is Property

•/
All the preliminaries havd 

completed in connection w 
quiring of the old post offid 
city, and the structure is j 
intents and purposes, own] 
municipality.

For the successful consud 
the deal, the credit must d 
S, P. Pitcher, who has h3 
whole affair in a most cad 
businesslike manner.

The first valuation put 
building by the department 
002. Aid. Pitcher, by corrd 
and a visit to Ottawa, final 
whole matter re-opened, a] 
the acceptance of an offer 
Of this amount, $5,100 is 
down, and the balance of 
be handed over at the con 
the war when the structufl 
longer be needed for mill 
poses. The building is to 
over to the municipality 
shape.

The intention is to use 
lure as a city hall, and it w

• y - •'/ •* • -t - - ..., t-./ v V V •>.y

ï »
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V U/ Scarfs For Our 
Soldier Boys

H» ;

PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODSjpg
E*-1

If any one is planning to knit a 
scarf to send to the front the follow
ing directions will be found useful for 
a double scarf. Ten othiCSS-. of light 
grey double knitting wool and three 
ounces of darker grey are necessity 
with four No. 5 needles. Cast 35 
stitches on each of two needles and 
30 on the third. Knit four rounds 
plain in the light wool, three in the 
dark, two light, three dark and two 
light. For the next row knit g light 
and 1 dark to the end. Next row, 1 
light, 7 dark, 3 light; repeat from the 
"seven dark” eight times, then knit 7 
dark and 2 light. For the next row 
knit 1 light, 5 dark, 5 light; repeat 
from “5 dark” eight times, then knit 
5 dark, 3 light. Next row, knit 2 dark, 
5 light, 5 dark; repeat item “5 light” 
eight times and then knit 5 light and 
3 dark. Repeat the last row 4 times, 
then reverse the rows from the 171(1 
to the 5th.

This completes the border, which 
may be made in plain stripes but is 
not so pretty. Keep the two threads 
close while knitting the two colors, 
otherwise the work will not oe 
smooth. Continue the body of the 
scarf in the light color in plain knit
ting as long as desired. It is wise <0 
keep count of the amount of light 
wool used in making the border else 
one may use too much in the body of 
the scarf. The usual length is 1*4 
yards including the borders. Cçochct 
the two edges of the ends together 
and finish with a fringe of the dark 
wool not too long. Place a damp 
cloth over the scarf and press it.

Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 
Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
<?nd Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow-*

-J
‘

s iX A*
um"

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Bloc Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Pt>ad Office - Brantford

Crown Brand Conu Syrup
Benson/ Prepared Corn N

CANADA STARCH CO1Idling ou I he outside and waiting for 
his mistress, Hagar. the gypsy queen, 
and Esther. Luke had glanced through 
the low window only to have his gaze 
fall upon the blazing jewel.

Never ovcvserupulous, he always re
membered the whispered gypsy gossip 
that Matt Harding, the dead husband 
of Hagar, had made nis fortune, now 
possessed by Hagar. by some bold coup.

And here, thought the desperate 
Luke, was his chance for fortune. He 
was quick to follow out the evil im
pulse.

He gained the street with the wild 
Idea to liide the diamond in the first 
safe nook or cranny, and then to return 
as quickly ns lie could to bear the 
brunt of suspicion and of search.

Inside the ballroom all was confu
sion and alarm. Women screamed and 
fot„,ed. and the men. foremost among 
them Arthur and Blair, soon surround
ed the hysterical Vivian Marston, lis- 
i>enmg to lier broken story of being 
strangled aud robbed by two strong 
bunds belonging to an uuseeu thug in 
the twinkling of an eye.

On the doorstep the frightened flunky 
blew the police-whistle again and 
again.

One policeman who had been at the 
portals for some time, but had saun
tered away to give an eye to his beat, 
was heard returning with rapid foot
steps in the dark. Far off in the other 
direction another policeman could be 
heard rapidly approaching and sound
ing his night stick on the sidewalk.

Luke saw the gleam of brass buttons 
under a gas lamp not a hundred yards 
away. He turned, his booty clasped in 
his strong bronzed right band, to flee 
in the opposite direction. But coming 
in this direction was the other accursed 
policeman, making the night hideous 
with the pounding of his club on the 
pavement. Luke realized he was trap
ped. To throw the diamond into the

pif;

W~ 1
—for—SMOKE

HIGH-CLASS PRINTINGEl Fair Clear Havana Cigar» 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.
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“MADE IN KANDYLAND”
a

Chocolates
They Surrounded the Hysterical Vivian 

Marston.

tective relaxed his efforts in aidiug Ills 
nore official brethren of the law.

Arthur wrenched himself loose aud 
‘elled the sheriff and I lie policeman, 
broke through 1 lie ring of cabmen aud 
flunkies and was gone!

(To be continued.)
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■With the Famous S

“Lord Kitchener has gone thence 
j (from Paris) for, I hope, a short time 
only, to survey at close quarters the 
situation in the Near East.” So said 
Premier Asquith at the Guildhall ban., 
quet. The statement seems to dis
pose of two things; namely, first the 
yarn from Washington that Kitchener 
has started tor India; secondly, the 
idea of some people that he goes to 
take army command. India is not the 
Near East, and a general does not go 
to an army with the idea of taking 
command for “a short time.”

But Kitchener, says the Ottawa 
Journal, is well qualified by previous 
experience and knowledge to take a 
rapid profit from what he sees on the 
shores of the Mediterranean, Kitch
ener’s career in Egypt—his two car
eers, military and civil—have rather 
overshadowed the fact, now pertinent 
that he was also made in 1910 Com
mander-In-Chief in the Mediterranean. 
But long prior to that, when indeed 
he was only at the outset of his car
eer, he spent much time in Cyprus 
and Palestine. He knows the coun
tries and tne peoples, and is thus 
qualified to make up his mind pretty 
quickly after a close present view of \ 
what is likely to be the best form of I 
concentration of a continued British 
campaign on Mediterranean shores.

Something that every one likes is a delicious piece of 
CHOCOLATE or CHOCOLATE CREME. We make 
them in all flavors, strictly pure and fresh.

GET A BOX 
OF OUR CHOCOLATES

OUR TOFFIES
Well f you know ! Everybody says they are the best, 

and when everybody says so, it must be true. Try a 
pound package of our assorted Toffies at 25c and you will 
be satisfied.

Time it! In five minues all somach 
distress will go. No indigestion, heart
burn, sourness or belching of gas, acid 
or eructations of undigested food, no 
dizziness, bloating, foul breath or 
headache.

street might mean its finding and his Paj*.’s Dia^!n is not,e<V°r *s ... „ “ „ ,. speed in regulating upset stomachs,subsequent conviction for its theft | £ is the sur|st, quickest and most
His hand struck something cold. It | certain indigestion remedy 
was an Iron mail box on a lamppost i whole world, and besides,
Beneath the lamppost was a circle of harmless, 
shade that masked his action. Quick j Millions of men and women now 
as thought be dropped the jewel, with ; eat their favorite foods without fear— 
its locket and chain, into the mail box : they know Pape’s Diapepsin will save 
and van toward the policeman pound- ! them from any stomach misery, 
ing the sidewalk, crying excitedly, "He 1 „,Flease. four your sake, get a large 
crossed over%ere and went through hfty-cent case of Papes Diapepsin
that hedge and lawn!” l[om “7 s‘ore. ?nd Put VOUr

” , ... .. _ stomach right. Dont keep on being
Ub. t,' . be didn . said the putting miserable—life is.too short—you are 

policeman, giving the sinister looking ; not herc iong> so make your stay 
Luke a glance of quick suspicion. "He , agreeable. Eat what you like and di- 
ran right into my arms. I got him. j gest it, enjoy it, without dread of rt- 
Brady!” he added to the other officer. I bellion in the stomach.

I Pape's Diapepsin belongs in your

TREMAINE
The Candy Man 50 Market Streetin the 

it is
iimimiiBiHiBiBHniiimiiiiiiiiiiiii

* * *
Sir Charles Carmichael Monro, who 

is now in command of the British 
forces at Gallipoli, was born in 1860. 
and entered the army in 1879. in 
Mar h, 1912, lie became general of
ficer commanding the 2nd London 
Divis'on, Sir Charles saw service in 
the South African war, and was men
tioned in dispatches. He was ap- 
po n eo a divisional commander with 
the Expeditionary Force on Aug. 5 
last year, and was mentioned in Sir 

or John French’s d.sprtch on Oct. 10. In 
i January last he was promoted to com
mand the 1st Army Corps.

Rebuilt Stoves !

We have a good assortment of these Stoves, both in heaters 
and ranges. If you are needing a Stove, these are good value, as 
they arc in first-clans condition and guaranteed. If ordered and 
paid for before Oct. 1, 1915, the price is attractive.

McCLARY’S STOVES OUR SPECIALTY

Together they haled the protesting 
Luke to the portals of the Randolph ; home anyway. Should one of the fam

ily eat something which don’t agree 
with them, or in case of an attack of 
indigestion, dyspepsia, gastritis 
stomach derangement, at daytime or 
during the night, it is handy to give 
the quickest, surest relief known.

mansion on the front street, and they 
dragged him in.

Here Luke told his story with many 
vehement asseverations as to his own 
honesty. He said he bad strolled to 
the corner of the house from the front 
doorstep and had been astounded to 
see a tall, dark man leap from tbe 
ground floor balcony of a side window, 
dart across the street and through a 
hedge and across the lawn on tbe op
posite side and disappear in the dark. 
He was making after this fleeing ma
rauder when the policeman grabbed 
him, lie added sullenly.

Hagar vouched for her man, aud

Howie & Feely* *
Lord Cunliffe, who has had his 

term as Governor of the Bank of Eng
land extended another year has been 
head of the “Old Lady of Thread- 
needle Street,” since 1913. He was 
born in London in 1845 and educated 
at Cambridge. He first became a dir
ector of the Bank of England in 1895, 
was made deputy governor in 1911 
and governor in 1913. He is a direc
tor of the Northeastern Railway and 
a member or the firm of Cunliffe 
Bros. As head of the Bank of Eng
land, he has had much to do with the 
financing of the war.

* » *
Mr. David McNicoll, who has just 

resigned as a director of the Molson’s 
Bank, is one of Montreal’s veteran 
business men. He is known to Cana
dians everywhere through his connec. 
tion with the Canadian Pacific Rail
way. Mr. McNicoll was born in Ar
broath, Scotland, in 1852 and entered 
the services of the North Atlantic 
Railway as a boy of fourteen. A few 
years later he came to Canada and 
secured a position on the old North- j 
ern Railway at Collingwood, became 
associated with the C.P.R. in 1882 and 
finally became senior vice-president 
of the road. A year ago he gave up 
all active connection with the C.P.R. 
but remains as a director of the road. 
His resignation as a director of the 
Molson’s Bank is in keeping with his 
general policy of retiring from active 
business.

Kaiser’s Crocodile Tears.
(From the New York Evennig Post)

The kaiser shedding tears over 
France, decadent and doomed because 
guilty of atrocieies in war, ought to be 
commemorated in art. A German 
sculptor could make a touching statue 
of him in that attitude, the Imperial 
tears being rendered as realistic as 
Bismarck’s spurs. The affecting 
ument should be set up in Liege, or 
before the portals—if they could be 
found—of the Univerr:*y of Louvain. 
Or the successor cl 
might write an historical drama bring
ing in the emperor mourning over the 
decay of chivalry in France. Burke’s 
famous lament could be worked inland 
extracts piously made from the “pure 
French” in which Wilhelm told the 
correspondent of his sadness because 

'‘the France of which he had chérished 
such high hopes had fallen like Luci
fer. And then either drama or statue 
would be to posterity a standing re
futation of the charge that the Hohen- 
zollerns are destitute of humor.

Edward F. Tràfton waTindicted on 
eight counts at Cheyenne, Wo., for 

I robbing 15 stages in Yellowstone 
Park in one day.

WILL MOVING PICTURES 
SUPPLANT NOVELS? Temple Building Next New Post Office

It is the fashion to attribute to the 
motor car and the motion picure all 
social phenomena not otherwise ac
counted for. 
doubtedly increased 
restlessness, and it has robbed the 
evening lamp of its cozy bookish in
timacy. The screen drama makes pos
sible the “reading” of a story with 
the minimum amount of effort.

A generation bred upon the movies 
will be impatient of the tedious me
thods of writers who cannot trans
form character by a click of the cam
era, but require at least 400 pages to 
turn the trick. It is doubtful whether 
any of the quasi-historical novels that 
flourished 15 or 20 years ago and 
broke a succession of best selling re
cords would meet with anything ap
proximating the same amiable recep
tion if launched to-day. A trained 
scenario writer, unembarrassed by 
literary standards and intent upon 
nothing but action, can beat the melo- 

I dramatic novelist at his own game 
every time.

A copyright novel of adventure 
cannot compete with the same storv 
at five or ten cents as presented in 
the epileptic drama, where it lays no 
burden upon the beholder’s visuali
zing sense. The resources of the 
screen drama for creating thrills are 
inexhaustible; it draws upon the hea
vens above, the earth beneath and 
the water under the earth; and as 
nothing that can be pictured can be 
untrue the screen has also the great 
advantage of plausibility.

The former has un- 
our national TrLuke insisted on being searched. This 

being only fair, the search was made 
and the missing jewel was not found. 
But the police insisted on holding the 
gypsy, and he was being led away 
when, as fate would have it, an even 
greater contretemps was to occur, an 
even more unenviable notoriety was 
to attend Richmond's most fashionable 
function, Mrs. Burton Randolph's an
nual ball.

Something Worth While

Lower Prices on
Sheriff Sam Swain of Fairfax ap

peared in the doorway, accompanied 
by Detective Tom Blake.

“1 want Arthur Stanley over there 
fur the murder of Dr. Henry Leu of 
Fairfax!" cried the sheriff.

Tlie face of Blair Stanley blanched. 
"Remember your promise, Arthur,” lie 
whispered. “You cannot go to the gal-

1
lows for me. You must tell the truth 
if you are tried. But you cau save me 
if you escape.” »,

Arthur nodded aud broke loose from 
the grasp of Sheriff Swain. Blair 
fought as best lie could to aid his sup
posed cousin, but his uow hysterical 
relative, the chagrined Mrs. Randolph, 
threw her arms wildly about him aud 
so held and hampered him as she 
shrieked. “They will kill you. Blab!” 
that he could do but little. Then, too, 
Yiviau Marston added her efforts to 
restrain him. It was no time for Ha
gar to speak. She realized that it 
were better that Arthur escape if lie 
could even under the onus of unjust 
suspieiou.

One of the policemen released his 
hold on Luke Lovell and came to tlie 
aid of the sheriff. Arthur fought like 
a madman, and the struggle surged 
from tlie ballroom to tbe hall and out 
down the steps to the sidewalk. Arthur 
was slowly but surely being overpow
ered when Hagar, who hovered near 
the fighting men, plucked Detective 
Blake by the sleeve and gave him a 
significant sign. Such was the mas
tery of that look and sign that the de-

: $47.00,1Cushion Frame 
Model at . .

k

Rigid Frame <h Q Q /\zx! 
Model at . . .

mon-

NOTE—The above prices are 
for NET CASHWildenbruchiiiim

C.J. MITCHELLI

80 DALHOUSIE ST. Bell Phone 148A1
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The giant telescope for Saanich, 

Hill, B.C., is nearing completion at 
Pittsburgh; it will weigh 260 tons.

SJ3 THE?

The Diamond 
From the Sky
ByROYLMcCARDELL

Copyright, HIS. by Roy L McCardell

Gas Ranges, regular $22.00, 
Saturday ......................

Heaters, regular $35.00, 
Saturday ......................

Heaters, regular $24.00, 
Saturday ......................

Heaters, regular $18.00, 
Saturday ......................

Buffet, regular $35.00,
Saturday ......................

Buffet, regular $30.00,
Saturday ......................

Buffet, regular $25.00,
Saturday ......................

$16.50
$26.00
$18.50
$14.50
$26.00
$23.00
$18.50
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